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Summary

Genom e-wide association studies (GW AS) have identified several genetic variants 

associated with increased schizophrenia risk. However, the specific m echanism s by 

which these variants increase risk are not fully understood. Altered com m unication 

between brain regions, described as functional dysconnectivity, has been consistently 

observed in schizophrenia patients relative to healthy controls, suggesting that risk 

variants may exert some o f their effects on this phenotype. This thesis aims to 

characterise the effects o f  schizophrenia GW AS risk variants on functional connectivity 

in healthy volunteers, using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fM Rl).

Chapter 1 provides an overview o f the genetic component o f  schizophrenia and the 

evidence that functional connectivity provides a useful intermediate phenotype for 

studying schizophrenia risk variants. Chapter 2 presents a m eta-analysis comparing 

schizophrenia risk variant effects on functional and structural connectivity based on 

recent imaging genetics studies. This study suggests that structural connectivity studies 

are associated with a wider range o f  effect sizes relative to studies o f  functional 

connectivity. Chapter 3 outlines the MRI m ethods used in this thesis.

Chapter 4 presents a phenotypic study exam ining neural activation in schizophrenia 

patients and healthy controls during performance o f an emotional face processing task 

using fMRl. In this study, patients showed w eaker deactivation o f  the medial prefrontal 

cortex (mPFC) and anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), compared to controls. Chapters 5,



6 and 7 present studies examining the effects of three individual schizophrenia GWAS 

risk variants on functional connectivity. The first o f these studies indicated that 

homozygous carriers of the rsl 625579 variant, within M1R137, have increased 

functional connectivity between the right amygdala and the cingulate and right inferior 

frontal gyrus, brain regions involved in emotion processing and regulation, compared to 

non-risk allele carriers. The next study showed that homozygous carriers of a GWAS 

insertion and deletion (indel) variant within NO Sl show increased functional 

connectivity between the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and the right middle frontal 

gyrus, right superior temporal gyrus and right mPFC, providing further evidence that 

N O Sl increases risk through a mechanism o f altered prefrontal function. The final 

imaging genetics study reported no significant effects o f the rsl 344706 variant, within 

ZNF804A on functional connectivity, suggesting that any effects of this variant may be 

smaller than expected.

In conclusion, this thesis makes a significant contribution to the psychiatric imaging 

genetics literature by reporting the first evidence that two recent GWAS risk variants 

are associated with altered functional connectivity in healthy volunteers. These results 

extend GWAS findings with neurobiological data, and suggest altered functional 

connectivity as a mechanism o f risk. In addition, the finding o f altered mPFC activity 

in schizophrenia patients during face processing may provide a useful translational 

model for future studies examining novel therapies for social cognitive deficits in the 

disorder. It is hoped that further research on schizophrenia GWAS genes and related 

pathways will help identify novel molecular targets to improve cognitive function in 

this disorder.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
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1.1 Cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia

Schizophrenia is a complex, devastating psychiatric disorder affecting between 0.5 and 

1% of the world’s population (Lewis and Lieberman, 2000; van Os and Kapur, 2009), 

and is characterised by the following symptom clusters:

(1) Hallucinations and delusions, also known as positive symptoms.

(2) Altered drive and volition, including reduced motivation and social withdrawal, 

also known as negative symptoms.

(3) Cognitive deficits, including impaired memory and disorganised thinking.

(4) Impaired emotion regulation resulting in depressive states.

Schizophrenia is associated with low employment (Marwaha et al., 2004), homelessness 

(Folsom et ai, 2005) and premature mortality relative to the general population (Saha et 

ai,  2007), predominantly caused by increased rate o f physical health problems and 

suicide (Bushe et ai, 2010; Hor and Taylor, 2010). The disorder also imposes a heavy 

cost on society. For example, psychotic disorders were estimated to cost €93.9 billion 

in Europe in 2010 (Gustavsson et ai,  2011).

A core feature o f schizophrenia is cognitive dysfunction (Lewandowski et al, 2011), 

including deficits in attention, processing speed, memory, problem solving, and social 

cognition (Nuechterlein et al, 2004). Cognitive dysfunction is generally stable over a 

patient’s life and frequently precedes the emergence of other symptoms such as auditory 

hallucinations. It is also one o f the strongest predictors o f functional outcome in 

schizophrenia patients in employment, relationships with other people, independent
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living, and response to psychiatric rehabilitation (McGurk et al,  2007; Lewandowski el 

a l ,  2011 ) .

As such, efforts to improve cognitive function are likely to result in significant 

improvements in prognosis. However, large clinical trials o f second-generation 

antipsychotics (currently the main class of drug used to treat schizophrenia) have 

reported only modest improvements in cognition (Hill et al ,  2010). As a result, a 

current research priority is to identify novel molecular targets relevant to cognition 

(Carter and Barch, 2007). Identifying new molecular targets for psychiatric therapies is 

also critical considering that several pharmaceutical companies, including 

GlaxoSmithKline and Pfizer, have reduced investment in this area in recent years due to 

the perceived complexity o f brain disorders (Abbott, 2011; Wegener and Rujescu,

2013). As schizophrenia has a large genetic component (see section 1.2), it is hoped 

that a better understanding o f the genetic architecture of the disorder will help in this 

process. In fact, Novartis, another pharmaceutical company, has recently announced 

plans to increase investment in research on the genetics o f psychiatric disorders, 

including schizophrenia (Abbott, 2013). The next section outlines the heritability o f 

schizophrenia and progress that has been made in elucidating specific risk genes 

associated with the disorder.

1.2 Schizophrenia heritability

For any given population, heritability (h^) is an estimation o f the variance in a specific 

trait that is attributable to genetic differences, e.g. h^ = 0.50 means that 50% of the
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variance in the trait is attributable to genetic factors (Visscher et a i,  2008). Estimates 

o f h^ can be made from similarities observed in people who vary in the amount o f genes 

they share. For example, monozygotic twins share 100% of their genes, while dizygotic 

twins and siblings share 50% of their genes, and half-siblings share 25%. Therefore, if 

a trait is more similar amongst monozygotic twins compared to dizygotic twins, this 

suggests an important genetic factor in the trait. Schizophrenia is highly heritable, with 

current estimates o f h^ = 0.64 in a national family study (Lichtenstein et a l,  2009), and 

h^ = 0.81 in a meta-analysis of twin studies (Sullivan et al., 2003). However, it should 

be noted that in twin and family studies, a limitation might be the shared environment in 

families. As a result, genetic heritability described might also represent environmental 

factors. Population studies also suggest that the sibling recurrence risk ratio (>Lsibs) of 

schizophrenia is 8.6, i.e. if a person has schizophrenia, the risk o f a sibling developing 

the disorder is 8.6 times the population risk (Lichtenstein et a l,  2006).

Given this strong genetic component, a priority for schizophrenia research is to identify 

specific genes associated with risk in order to elucidate the complex neurobiology o f the 

illness. Doing so is expected to help identify new molecular targets for 

pharmacological therapies. However, unlike simple genetic disorders caused by a 

single mutated gene such as Huntington’s disease, schizophrenia is a complex genetic 

disorder affected by many genes, and is far more common in the population (~1 in 100 

in schizophrenia compared to ~1 in 15,000 in Huntington’s disease, for example) 

(Walker, 2007).
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A prominent hypothesis for explaining the genetics o f common disorders suggests that 

they are a result o f the cumulative impact o f many common genetic variants o f  small 

effect interacting with other biological factors (Chakravarti, 1999). This is known as 

the common disease-common variant (CD-CV) hypothesis. Common variants typically 

take the form o f single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), changes in a single base-pair 

o f the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) sequence that occur frequently in the human 

genome (Bush and Moore, 2012). SNPs can affect amino acid sequences, messenger 

ribonucleic acid (mRNA) transcripts and transcription factor binding. Other common 

variants include small insertions and deletions (indels), changes in the DNA sequence in 

which base-pairs are added or deleted, resulting in small structural differences in 

chromosomes (Albers et ui, 2011).

Strategies used to identify risk genes for disease include:

I . Candidate gene studies: Candidate gene studies are a type o f genetic association 

study in which genes are selected due to an expected role in the disease 

mechanisms under investigation (Patnala et al, 2013). SNPs are then identified 

that affect regulation o f this gene or the gene product. In a candidate gene study, 

the SNP is verified for trait (or disease) association by observing how frequently 

it occurs in a sample o f random test participants having the trait (or disease), and 

selected control participants.

For example, the gene encoding catechol-O-methyltransferase, COMT, has 

previously been postulated as a candidate gene for schizophrenia due to its role 

in the metabolism o f dopamine, a neurotransmitter implicated in the disorder
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(Williams t?/a/., 2007; Mier e /a /., 2010; Meyer-Lindenberg 2010). COM T 'is 

highly expressed in the prefrontal cortex (PFC), a brain region critical for 

cognitive functions disrupted in schizophrenia such as working memory (see 

section 1.7). A SNP in this gene (rs4680) leads to less COM T  activity, and as a 

result, increased dopamine in the PFC. This effect has been detected and 

replicated using functional neuroimaging, which has shown a pattern o f 

increased prefrontal activation during working memory in healthy volunteers 

associated with the risk allele. This is thought to reflect inefficient processing in 

this brain region in risk carriers, which may increase illness risk through a 

mechanism o f disrupted cognition.

Genome-wide association studies (GW AS): The utility o f candidate gene studies 

for understanding the neurobiology o f schizophrenia has been questioned 

because their association Vvith the categorical disease phenotype is inconsistent 

(Williams el al.. 2007; Meyer-Lindenberg, 2010). Alternatively, an unbiased, 

hypothesis-free way to identify genetic variants associated with schizophrenia is 

through GWAS, in which hundreds o f thousands o f variants are tested for 

association with a trait or disease in hundreds o f thousands o f individuals (Feero 

et a l, 2010). Large-scale GWAS has been made possible due to advances in 

molecular genetic technology over the past decade, permitting affordable 

genotyping o f up to 1 million SNPs from an individual’s DNA. GWAS is 

particularly relevant for developing new treatments, as researchers need to study 

factors significantly associated disease risk.



Limitations o f the GWAS approach include the multiple testing problem arising 

with the number o f SNPs that are analysed (> 500,000) (Corvin et al., 2010). As 

a result, GWAS results must be replicated in at least one independent sample, 

and the combined effect from the discovery and replication(s) must be

D

associated with a p < 5 x 10' , similar to a Bonferroni correction o f p < 0.05 for a 

million tests (Chanock et a l,  2007). These issues have led to collaborations 

between laboratories across the world in order to produce sample sizes necessary 

to detect effects passing these criteria, e.g. the Psychiatric Genetics Consortium 

(PGC) (Ripke t-/ al,  2011).

The first schizophrenia risk variant identified using GWAS was a SNP within an 

intron (a non-coding region o f DNA) o f the gene encoding zinc finger protein 

804a, (ZNF804A). rsl344706 (O 'Donovan et a l.  2008), a gene thought to play a 

role in gene regulation and neurodevelopment (see section 7). More recently, a 

mega-analysis o f GWAS studies identified five new loci associated with 

schizophrenia risk, including a SNP within an intron o f MIR137, r s l625579, 

which encodes a microRNA also involved in neurodevelopment (Ripke et al,

201 '). Four other SNPs identified in this analysis are thought to contain targets 

o f MIR137, suggesting disruption o f MIR137 molecular pathways as a new 

etiological mechanism in schizophrenia pathogeneses. In addition, the most 

recent GWAS undertaken has identified a further -100  genetic risk variants for 

schizophrenia (Psychiatric Genetics Consortium, Manuscript in preparation).



Some mutations predisposing to schizophrenia may be highly penetrant, rare in the 

population, and recent (Walsh et a i, 2008). These rare variants may include structural 

variations known as copy-number variants (CNVs), which involve microduplications 

and microdeletions o f genomic material. The most established schizophrenia CNVs are 

reported to account for ~2-4% of risk (Sebat et a l, 2009), smaller than the ~ 30% of 

schizophrenia risk thought to be accounted for by the combined actions o f common 

variants (Stone et al., 2008; Purcell et al., 2009). However, it is expected that improved 

technologies will see identification o f further rare variants (e.g. Williams et a i, 2012). 

Overall, genetic risk for schizophrenia in the population is most likely caused by a 

combination o f large numbers o f common variants with small effects and individual 

rare variants with large effects.

1.3 Intermediate phenotypes in schizophrenia

In Huntington’s disease, a Mendelian disorder (caused by a single gene), changes in the 

genetic code can be closely associated with functional effects on the brain (Braff et al.. 

2007). However, schizophrenia is a complex disorder affected by many genes, in 

addition to epigenetic, environmental, medication and random factors, and it is defined 

using behavioural criteria. Given that GWAS variants are simply associated with 

diagnosis o f schizophrenia, elucidating specific mechanisms by which these variants 

confer risk is particularly challenging.

Researchers have attempted to address this issue by taking an intermediate phenotype 

(or endophenotype) approach (Gottesman and Gould, 2003) (figure 1.1). An
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intermediate phenotype for a disorder is a heritable, measurable variation that is closer 

to the level o f genes than clinical symptoms and may mediate genetic effects on the 

broader illness phenotype (Pearlson and Calhoun, 2009). An intermediate phenotype is 

expected to show increased genetic penetrance compared to diagnostic criteria, with 

biological phenotypes expected to show increased penetrance compared to behavioural 

ones (Mier et al,  2010). Identifying intermediate phenotypes for schizophrenia can 

lead to the following advantages (from Braff et al, 2007):

1. Intermediate phenotypes may lead to better diagnostic classification, e.g. 

subgroups o f patients diagnosed based on shared biological disease 

pathogenesis, which may lead to more specific treatments.

2. New molecular targets for drug therapies may be identified using intermediate 

phenotypes (knovkTi to be associated with illness and heritable) that are linked to 

specific genetic risk mechanisms. Resulting drug therapies may be specific for 

the intermediate phenotype associated with genetic risk (e.g. a cognitive deficit, 

altered connectivity within a specific network).
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Figure 1.1: Diagram illustrating the intermediate phenotype hypothesis, in which 

genetic loci and environmental risk factors impact upon intermediate phenotypes, which 

themselves impact upon clinical outcomes (from Carlson ei al ,  2004)

Gottesman and Gould (2003) suggested five criteria for assessing the potential utility of 

an intermediate phenotype in psychiatric genetics:

1. The intermediate phenotype is associated with the illness in the population.

2. The intermediate phenotype is heritable.

3. The intermediate phenotype is mainly clinical state-independent.

4. The intermediate phenotype and illness co-segregate within families.

5. The intermediate phenotype is found in unaffected family members at a higher 

rate than in the population.

Candidate intermediate phenotypes for schizophrenia have been proposed, including 

sensory motor gating, working memory, glutamatergic mechanisms and functional 

connectivity (Gottesman and Gould, 2003; Meyer-Lindenberg, 2009).
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1.4 The ‘disconnection’ hypothesis of schizophrenia

This thesis considers functional connectivity as a candidate intermediate phenotype for 

schizophrenia. The origins o f connectivity research can be traced back to the nineteenth 

century and the theory o f connectionism proposed by physiologist Friedrich Goltz 

(Frackowiak et al., 2004). Goltz suggested that healthy brain function depended on 

communication between different areas, not just specific areas themselves. In the early 

twentieth century, German neurologist Carl Wernicke proposed that psychosis arises 

from altered neural connectivity (or dysconnectivity) rather than from abnormalities in 

specific parts o f the brain (Stephan et al., 2009). A similar idea was later put forward 

by Eugene Bleuler, who invented the word ‘schizophrenia' to describe ‘splitting’ o f 

mental domains. Over the past twenty years, advances in neuroimaging technology 

have led scientists to reconsider dysconnection as a key component o f schizophrenia 

pathogenesis.

This consideration is unsurprising given that a high proportion o f the brain’s energy is 

used by endogenous oscillations within neural networks (Raichle et al., 2001). 

Connectivity within these networks is a stable feature o f the brain, so it is likely to be 

affected by brain disorders and associated risk genes (Meyer-Lindenberg, 2009).

Functional connectivity has been defined by Karl Friston and Chris Frith (1995) as "the 

temporal correlation hetw’een two neurophysiological measurements. ” Altered 

functional connectivity between brain regions has been observed in schizophrenia
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patients relative to healthy controls using positron emission tomography (PET) and 

functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) (Friston and Frith, 1995; Meyer- 

Lindenberg et a l, 2001; Lawrie et a l, 2002; Meyer-Lindenberg et a l, 2005). 

Electroencephalogram (EEG) research also demonstrates abnormal functional 

connectivity patterns in patients with schizophrenia (Breakspear et a l, 2003), and a 

genetic mouse model o f schizophrenia has revealed decreased hippocampal-prefrontal 

connectivity during a T-maze task (Sigurdsson et al., 2010).

Understanding the underlying biological causes o f altered functional connectivity has 

the potential to lead to a better understanding o f schizophrenia pathogenesis, but so far 

the aetiology o f functional dysconnectivity remains unclear. However, different 

mechanisms have been proposed. For example, Karl Friston and colleagues have 

proposed the ‘disconnection hypothesis’ o f schizophrenia, suggesting that the disorder 

is primarily caused by abnormal N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)-receptor mediated 

synaptic plasticity, which in turn, is caused by dysregulation o f these receptors by 

neurotransmitters such as dopamine (Friston, 1998; Stephan et al., 2009).

Support for the role o f the NMDA receptor in schizophrenia comes from several 

studies. Firstly, drugs that block the NMDA receptor, such as ketamine and 

phencyclidine, can induce psychotic symptoms in healthy controls (Javitt, 2010). 

Similarly, ketamine administration induces sensory processing deficits in controls 

similar to deficits seen in patients, suggesting a role for NMDA receptors in these 

deficits (Umbricht et al., 2000).
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The ahered functional connectivity observed in schizophrenia might also be caused by 

aberrant structural connectivity, i.e. the white matter tracts connecting brain regions. 

Compromised white matter integrity has been observed in schizophrenia patients 

relative to healthy controls in studies using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) (Kubicki et 

ai, 2007; Ellison-Wright and Bullmore, 2009). DTI measures the diffusion o f water 

molecules in the brain (Kubicki et ai, 2007). A common measure o f white matter 

integrity derived from this method is fractional anisotropy (FA), describing how 

diffusion o f water molecules is restricted along the length o f fibre tracts in healthy white 

matter. If white matter is compromised, diffusion can become less restricted, resulting 

in reduced FA. White matter abnormalities are also apparent in individuals at high risk 

o f schizophrenia and in patients during the early stages o f illness, suggesting that these 

abnormalities may be a stable characteristic o f the disease (Witthaus et al., 2008; Perez- 

Iglesias et ai, 2010).

It is likely that genetic risk in schizophrenia is mediated in part by effects o f specific 

variants on functional and structural connectivity. Although it is expected that genetic 

effects on these phenotypes will be larger than on behaviour, it is unknown whether 

effects are large'' on functional or structural connectivity, or if the range o f  effects 

observed are comparable across these modalities.
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1.5 Altered functional connectivity as an intermediate phenotype for 

schizophrenia

Imaging genetics combines neuroimaging data with genetic data to identify genetic 

variation associated with specific differences in brain structure and function. This 

emerging field has been used to examine the utility of brain-based intermediate 

phenotypes, including structural connectivity and functional connectivity, which are 

expected to show higher genetic penetrance compared to cognitive or behavioural 

intermediate phenotypes (Rose and Donohoe, 2013).

Evidence that functional connectivity could be a particularly useful intermediate 

phenotype for schizophrenia comes from multiple lines o f evidence:

(1) Significantly altered functional connectivity has been consistently observed in 

schizophrenia across a range o f neuroimaging modalities (see above).

(2) There is evidence that functional connectivity patterns are moderately to highly 

heritable. For example, a resting-state fMRl family study o f 333 individuals 

from 29 extended pedigrees estimated h = 0.424 ± 0 .17  for default-mode 

network functional connectivity (Glahn et al, 2010). Two twin studies using 

graph theoretical analyses estimate h = 0.6 and h = 0.42, respectively (the 

second study in children) (Fornito et al,  2011; van den Heuvel et al,  2012). In 

addition, twin studies using EEG have suggested h^ ranging from 0.23 to 0.89 

for different functional connectivity measures (Posthuma et al, 2005; Smit et 

al, 2008; Schutte et al, 2013).
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(3) Functional connectivity patterns o f specific networks may be clinical state 

independent. For example, healthy students with high risk o f developing a 

schizophrenia-spectrum disorder (high psychosis proneness) have shown 

reduced prefrontal-amygdala functional connectivity relative to students at low 

risk (Modinos et a i,  2010).

(4) Altered functional connectivity has been observed in unaffected siblings o f 

schizophrenia patients in a similar pattern seen in patients, compared to healthy 

controls without a family history, using fMRI (Rasetti et a l,  2011; Khadka et 

ai, 2013).

(5) Functional connectivity has been shown to explain more variance in behaviour 

than brain activity or structure, suggesting it may be particularly well-placed to 

examine mechanisms linking genetic variation to behavioural outcomes. For 

example, in a study by Pezawas et al. (2005), healthy volunteers underwent 

fMRI while performing an emotion recognition task and were genotyped for the 

5-HTTLPR polymorphism, a variant in the serotonin transporter gene. SLC6A4, 

associated with anxiety. Carriers of the risk variant showed decreased 

functional connectivity between the amygdala, which plays an important role in 

emotion, and the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), which plays a role in emotion 

regulation. Connectivity w ithm this network accounted for 30% o f the variance 

in behavioural measures o f trait anxiety (the harm avoidance subset o f the 

Tridimensional Personality Questionnaire (TPQ), the only behavioural measure 

used), significantly more than brain activity (blood-oxygen-level dependent 

(BOLD) signal; see section 1.6) or grey matter volume. Although this specific 

finding has not been replicated, more recent studies also report an association
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between higher harm avoidance scores and ahered amygdala-prefrontal 

functional connectivity (Buckholtz et a l ,  2008; Li et a l ,  2012).

1.6 Using iMRI to measure in vivo functional connectivity

This project used fMRI to measure functional connectivity. This technique was 

originally developed by Seiji O gawa and colleagues in 1990 as an extension  o f  

anatomical m agnetic resonance im aging (M RI) to provide information on brain 

function. fMRI takes advantage o f  the fact that oxygenated haem oglobin in the blood  

has different m agnetic properties compared to deoxygenated haem oglobin, leading to a 

specific MR signal in the tissues surrounding blood vessels, the blood-oxygenation- 

level dependent (B O L D ) signal (L ogothetis and W andell, 2004). Neuronal activity is 

m etabolically expensive, so increased firing requires increased oxygen (O 2 ) transport 

from surrounding blood vessels. Cerebral blood flow  then increases, overcom pensating  

for the reduced O2 , which leads to a higher concentration o f  oxygenated haem oglobin  

and increased BO LD signal. In this w ay, the BO LD signal can be used as a proxy 

measure o f  neuronal activity. Research by N ikos Logothetis and colleagues (2001) has 

provided evidence that the BO LD signal directly reflects neural responses elicited  by a 

stim ulus by show ing correlations o f  m onkey visual cortex activity sim ultaneously  

measured using fMRI and EEG.

A dvantages o f  fMRI compared to other measures o f  brain function (e.g. EEG, evoked  

potentials) include high spatial resolution and increased signal to noise (M ier et al., 

2010). The penetrance o f  genetic variants on brain function is also particularly high for
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functional neuroim aging. For exam ple, m eta-analysis on genetic effects on brain 

function using EEG reported only a small compound effect size (C ohen’s d  = 0.02) 

(Flint and M unafo, 2007). In contrast, m eta-analyses o f  fMRI studies report large 

effects, which are also larger than effects reported for behavioural measures, consistent 

with the interm ediate phenotype hypothesis (see section 2).

The m ost com m only used fMRI m ethod to examine functional connectivity in im aging 

genetics is seed voxel correlation analysis (Biswal et a l ,  1995; Pezawas et a l ,  2005; 

M eyer-Lindenberg, 2009; Esslinger et al., 2009; Bedenbendcr and Paulus et a l ,  20! 1). 

First, the fMRI signal is extracted from a region-of-interest, called a seed region. Then 

the tem poral correlation between this signal and the signals o f  all the other voxels in the 

brain is determ ined. The first study to use this m ethod to analyse fMRI data was 

conducted by Biswal et al. (1995). who reported temporal correlations between the 

prem otor cortex and the same region in the contralateral hem isphere at rest.

The current im plem entation o f  this technique can also be applied to data acquired 

during a task. If  a task is performed during the scan, regional brain activation related to 

the task can be subtracted from the data using a general linear model (GLM ) (see 

section 3.3 for a detailed description o f  this procedure, as implem ented using SPM  and 

M ATLAB). A disadvantage with this technique if  used during a task is that it exam ines 

connectivity across a period o f  time that includes multiple cognitive states. Thus, even 

after rem oval o f  task related activation from estim ates o f  functional connectivity 

statistically, som e residual task effects on neural networks may remain. However, 

M eyer-Lindenberg (2009) points out that changing cognitive states are also associated
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with resting brain function, and this does not preclude a reliable determination of 

resting-state connectivity.

Seed voxel correlation analysis may have greater sensitivity to detect genetic effects 

compared to other measures o f functional connectivity, such as psychophysiological 

interaction analysis (PPI) (as PPI is considered to lack power relative to other methods - 

O ’Reilly et a l,  2012; see section 8.5) or independent component analysis (ICA) (which 

examines the time-course o f a whole network; this may not be as sensitive as examining 

the relationship between a small group o f  voxels and other voxels - von dem Hagen et 

al,  2012).

So far, the seed voxel correlation method has successfully identified significant effects 

o f several schizophrenia risk variants on functional connectivity, including effects o f 

variants in candidate genes PRODH  and P P P IR IB  (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2007; 

Kempf et al., 2008). However, to date effects o f only one schizophrenia risk variant 

showing GWAS-association have been examined on functional connectivity (the 

rsl344706 variant within an intron o f ZNF804A', Esslinger et al., 2009; Esslinger et al., 

2011; Walter e/a/.. 2011; Rasetti et a l ,  2011; Paulus et al, 2013a; Mohnke et al,

2013).

1.7 Cognitive tasks used in this thesis

This thesis examined genetic effects on functional connectivity during performance o f 

an emotional face processing task and a spatial working memory task. Inclusion o f
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these tasks also allowed the project to examine genetic effects on regional brain 

activation. These tasks were chosen as they target prominent cognitive functions 

disrupted in schizophrenia: social cognition and working memory.

Social cognition is a broad construct consisting o f cognitive processes that allow people 

to perceive, interpret and store information about themselves and others (Penn et al, 

2008; Van Overwalle, 2009). Examples include recognising emotions from facial 

expressions or tone o f voice, or thinking about the thoughts and goals o f others. In 

schizophrenia, social cognitive deficits are a defining feature, affecting quality o f life 

and functional outcomes (Brekke et al., 2005). For example, a recent meta-analysis by 

Fett et al. (2011) suggests that social cognition predicts more variation in social and 

occupational functioning than cognitive performance alone.

One aspect o f social cognition that is significantly impaired in schizophrenia is 

processing the emotional content of faces (Li et al,  2009). For example, patients have 

been reported to have difficulties recognising emotions from faces (Aleman and Kahn, 

2005), but are also more sensitive to negative facial expressions such as anger and fear 

compared to healthy controls (Mandal et a l,  1998; Evans et al,  2011). Excessive threat 

detection from facial expressions has been hypothesised to contribute to the 

development o f persecutory delusions (Green and Philips, 2004), which are associated 

with patient distress (Freeman et al,  2002) and predict admission to hospital (Castle et 

al, 1994).
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Working memory is a construct containing cognitive processes that allow people to 

maintain, store, and manipulate information over a short period o f time (Baddeley,

1992). Working memory is highly related to general intelligence, and holding 

information in short-term memory and being able to manipulate it is necessary for a 

variety of complex cognitive tasks such as understanding language, learning, reasoning 

and problem-solving (Sup et ai, 2002; Baddeley, 2003; Colom et al, 2004; Buhner et 

ai, 2008; Colom et al, 2008). Spatial working memory specifically refers to the 

maintenance, storage and manipulation o f spatial information, employed for example 

when playing chess (Glahn et al, 2003).

Impaired working memory capacity (including spatial working memory) is a core 

feature o f schizophrenia and is also a predictor o f functional outcomes in work, 

relationships, etc. (Park and Holzman, 1992; Lee and Park, 2005; Bowie et al.. 2008). 

Spatial working memory impairment has been observed in schizophrenia patients before 

and after hospitalisation, suggesting it as a stable marker o f the disorder, and 

correlations between spatial working memory impairment and negative symptoms have 

been reported (Carter et al, 1996; Park et al, 1999; Glahn et al, 2003).

1.8 Project aims

This PhD project consists o f five studies. In the first study (section 2), a literature 

review was undertaken to examine effect sizes o f schizophrenia risk genes on functional 

and structural connectivity. A random-effects meta-analysis was then used to compare
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the range of effect sizes observed between modalities in order to assess the relative 

impact o f risk genes across these measures.

The second study was a schizophrenia phenotype study. This study used fMRl to 

examine neural activity in patients compared to healthy controls during emotional face 

processing in order to further characterise functional differences between these groups 

and further elucidate the neurobiology o f social cognitive deficits in this disorder 

(section 4).

Since effects o f only one GWAS schizophrenia risk variant have been examined on 

functional connectivity, examination o f other variants is warranted, as well as 

replication o f previous findings. The final three studies used fMRl to examine the 

effects of GWAS schizophrenia risk variants on functional connectivity in healthy 

volunteers during performance o f a relevant cognitive task (emotional face processing 

or spatial working memory) in order to further characterise these effects (sections 5-7).

Specifically, this project aimed to test the following hypotheses:

(1) Schizophrenia risk variants have different effect sizes on functional versus 

structural connectivity, with a different range o f effects observed for each 

measure.

(2) Patients with schizophrenia show altered limbic activity while passively viewing 

dynamic angry and neutral facial expressions, compared to healthy controls.
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(3) GW AS schizophrenia risk variants are associated with altered neural activity 

and functional connectivity patterns in healthy volunteers.

Given the altered functional connectivity observed in schizophrenia and the heritability 

o f  this phenotype, showing that specific variants are associated with altered connectivity 

can extend and support GW A S statistical evidence with neurobiological data and 

identify m echanism s m ediating risk (B igos and W einberger, 2010). This inform ation 

will be im portant for the identification o f  new m olecular targets for pharm acological 

treatm ents.
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Chapter 2

Examining effect sizes of psychosis risk variants on functional 

and structural connectivity: A meta-analysis
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Abstract

Background: Meta-analyses in imaging genetics indicate that schizophrenia risk 

variants exert large effects on brain structure and function, consistent with the 

intermediate phenotype hypothesis. This study examined effect sizes o f variants on 

functional and structural connectivity, and compared variability o f effect sizes between 

these modalities to examine the relative sensitivity o f imaging methodologies to 

schizophrenia-related changes in connectivity.

Methods: PubMed was used to search for studies considering schizophrenia risk genes 

and functional or structural connectivity. Where data were available, summary statistics 

were used to determine an estimate o f effect size (i.e. Cohen’s d).  A random-effects 

meta-analysis was used to consider (1) the largest effect and (2) all significant effects 

between functional and structural studies.

Results: On average, schizophrenia risk genes exerted a large effect on functional 

(mean d =  0.76) and structural (mean d =  1.04) connectivity. The examination o f the 

largest effect size indicated that the outcomes o f functional and structural studies were 

comparable (Q = 2.17, p>0.05). Conversely, consideration o f effect size estimates for 

all significant effects suggests that reported effect sizes in structural connectivity studies 

were more variable than in functional connectivity studies, and that there was a 

significant lack o f homogeneity across the modalities (Q = 6.928, p = 0.008).
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Discussion: Given the more variable profile o f effect sizes associated with structural 

connectivity, these data may suggest that structural imaging methods are more sensitive 

to a wider range o f effects, as opposed to functional studies which may only be able to 

determine large effects.

2.1 Introduction

Meta-analysis is a statistical method o f combining data across multiple studies (Egger el 

al., 1997). Meta-analysis o f a group o f studies may provide a more precise estimate o f a 

treatment effect than an individual study, and may be used to identify important 

differences in treatment effects across groups o f studies. These analyses typically 

combine data from studies using estimates o f effect size, a statistic that measures the 

strength o f a deviation from the null hypothesis (Friston, 2012).

A common measure o f effect size is Cohen's d, which is defined as the difference 

between two means divided by the pooled standard deviation (Cohen, 1992). Cohen’s d 

can be categorised as small {d< 0.3), medium {d ~ 0.5) or large {d> 7), with d=  1 

meaning that two groups differ by one standard deviation (note however that there is no 

upper limit on this measure).

In the field o f imaging genetics, the first two meta-analyses conducted reported medium 

to large effects o f risk variants on brain function: Munafo et al. (2008) examined effect 

sizes o f the 5-HTTLPR polymorphism on amygdala activation (pooled effect size d -  

0.54), and Mier et al. (2010) examined effect sizes o f the COM7”Vall 58Met
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polym orphism  on prefrontal activation (pooled effect size d =  0.73). Rose and Donohoe 

(2013) com pared effect sizes o f  schizophrenia risk variants on cognitive phenotypes 

with effect sizes on im aging phenotypes, reporting that variants show m edium  to large 

effects on brain structure and function, w ith larger effects on im aging phenotypes 

com pared to cognition. These studies support the interm ediate phenotype hypothesis in 

psychiatric genetics, which predicts high penetrance o f genetic effects on the brain 

com pared to behaviour or sym ptom atology (M eyer-Lindenberg, 2010).

However, no previous studies have specifically exam ined effect sizes o f  risk variants on 

functional or structural connectivity, or com pared effect sizes between these 

connectivity phenotypes. Exam ining effects on connectivity is particularly im portant 

for our understanding o f  schizophrenia given that (1) altered functional and structural 

connectivity have been proposed as aetiological m echanism s in the pathogenesis o f  the 

disorder and (2) functional connectivity has been suggested as a better interm ediate 

phenotype than brain activation, and may better-account for behavioural effects o f 

genetic variation (see section 1).

The current study exam ined the m agnitude o f  gene effects on functional and structural 

connectivity, using C ohen’s J  as a m easure o f  effect size. Random  effects m eta

analysis was then undertaken to exam ine the heterogeneity o f  effects betw een these 

m ethodologies. Consideration o f  the relative im pact o f  variants on these two 

connectivity m easures could help us better delineate whether or not one phenotype is 

m ore proxim al to the underlying genetic risk architecture relative to the other. This
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could (1) aid our theoretical understanding o f  the schizophrenia disease trajectory and 

(2) have significant practical im plications for future im aging genetics studies.

2.2 Methods

Relevant papers were searched for based on the criteria that studies included genes 

im plicated in schizophrenia risk and m easures o f  either functional connectivity or DTI. 

PubM ed (http;//ww'w.ncbi.nlm .nih.gov/pubm ed/) was used to search for all relevant 

functional and structural connectivity papers published until June 2011. The following 

search term s were included in this search: [schizophrenia OR schiz*] AND [genetic or 

gene*] A N D [MRI OR DTI] AND [connectivity] A N D [structural OR functional]. This 

literature search was supplem ented with a review  o f  the references from each o f  the 

papers identified. 24 studies m eeting these search criteria were retrieved in total (12 

functional connectivity studies and 12 DTI studies). Individual studies differed slightly 

in term s o f  MRI acquisition and analysis param eters (e.g. voxel size, size o f  Gaussian 

function for smoothing). However, all studies were included regardless o f  these 

differences, due to the small num ber o f  studies available. W here the data presented 

were insufficient for effect size calculations, a request for supplem entary data was sent 

to the corresponding author. This led to data being available for 18 out o f the 24 studies 

identified (eight functional connectivity studies and 10 DTI studies).

Effect size calculations were performed using two online effect size calculators:
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1. University o f Colorado, Colorado Springs, Dr. Lee A. Becker Effect Size 

Calculators - http://www.uccs.edu/~faculty/lbecker/

2. Alexis Morgan Lyons-Morris M eta-Analysis Calculator - 

http://www.lyonsmorris.com/mal/index.cfm

Estimates o f effect size were calculated based upon either descriptive data (i.e. mean, 

standard deviation, sample size), or statistical data (i.e. t-statistic or F-test statistic). The 

purpose o f this study was to estimate differences in effect size rather than differences in 

direction o f effect. That is, this study was interested in delineating the relative 

sensitivity o f these two indices o f brain connectivity to genetic variability, rather than 

accounting for the overall impact o f a specific variant or group o f variants. Therefore, 

direction o f effect was not included in the analysis and all effect sizes were considered 

positive.

A random effects meta-analyses considering the relative difference in the impact o f 

schizophrenia risk genes on functional and structural connectivity was carried out using 

the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (CMA) software package v2 (http://www.meta- 

analysis.com). In a random effects meta-analysis, effect sizes included are assumed to 

be a random sample drawn from a distribution o f  population effects (Borenstein et al,  

2007). The combined effect estimates the mean effect in this distribution, and 

heterogeneity o f effect sizes between two groups o f studies can be estimated using a 

Cochran’s Q test.
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For the purposes o f this analysis. Hedge’s g  and its associated variance were calculated 

for the outcome o f each significant effect in each study. Hedge’s g  is another measure 

o f effect size, which was originally developed to remove a small positive bias affecting 

the calculation o f Cohen’s d  (Hedges et a l,  1985). As with prior estimates o f Cohen's 

d, g  was calculated using a variety o f input variables including descriptive and 

inferential statistics. In the first analysis, the largest effect for each study was chosen to 

reflect the maximal sensitivity to gene effects within each investigation. In a secondary 

analysis, all o f the effects for each significant result in each paper were taken into 

account. This strategy allowed us to account for both variability in the number and 

range o f significant effects reported across methodologies

2.3 Results

Figure 2.1 shows a flow diagram highlighting studies for which necessary statistical 

information was available when conducting the meta-analysis, and studies for which 

this statistical information was unavailable. Overall, eight fMRI and 10 DTI studies 

reported necessary statistical information and were included in the meta-analysis. 

Summary information from all o f these studies is presented in table 2.1 and table 2.2.

A total o f 44 effect sizes were calculated from the functional connectivity studies.

Effect sizes (i.e. Cohen’s d) ranged from medium to large {d=  0.46-1.65) with an 

average effect size o f 0.76 (s.d. ± 0.23). The largest effect size {d = 1.65) was reported 

for the impact o f the rs 1344706 variant in ZNF804A on functional connectivity within 

the right PFC in schizophrenia patients (Rasetti et al., 2011). While large effect sizes {d
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> 0.7) were also calculated in other studies examining the effects o f this SNP on 

functional connectivity (Esslinger et a l,  2009; Esslinger et al., 2011; Rasetti el ai,  

2011) these results were not consistent: the smallest effect size was also reported for 

this SNP {d=  0.46; Paulus et a i,  2013a).

s tu d ie s  in 
to ta l

12 o n  
s tu d ie s

12fM RI
stu d ie s

8  fMRi s tu d ie s  included  
in m eta  analysis

10 DTI stud ies  included 
in m eta  analysis

Lacking necessary  
statistical Info: 

S p roo ten  2011 

C hiang 2011

Lacking necessary  
statistical info: 

Bertolino 2006

Containing necessary statistical info;

M eyer L indenberg 2007 

Kempf 2008 

Di Giorgio 2008 

Esslinger 2009 

Esslinger 2011 

W alter 2011 

Paulus 2013a 

Rasetti 2011

Containing necessary statistical Info;

M cIntosh 2008 

W in terer 2008 

S proo tem  2009 

W ang 2009 

Konrad 2000 

7uliani 2011 

Ih o m aso n  2010

Liu 2010 

Roffman 2011

Figure 2.1: Flow diagram highlighting studies reporting necessary statistical 

information to be included in the meta-analysis and studies for which this information

was unavailable
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T able 2.1: Details o f  the functional connectivity studies included in the meta-analysis

First

author and 

date

G ene o f  

interest

C onnectivity M ethod Statistic n C oh en’s d

Meyer-

Lindenberg

2007

P P P I R I B L. PFC - striatum,

frequent haplotype carriers > non-frequent 

haplotype carriers

SC 4.4 I t 126 0.79

R. PFC - striatum.

frequent haplotype carriers > non-frequent 

haplotype carriers

SC 4 .57 t 126 0.82

L. PFC - striatum,

frequent haplotype carriers > non-frequent 

haplotype carriers

SC 4 .31 t 142 0.73
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Kempf

2008

PRODH DLPFC - striatum.

reference haplotype carriers > protective 

haplotype carriers

SC 3.91* 103

(108

total)

0.79

DLPFC - striatum,

risk haplotype carriers > protective haplotype 

carriers

SC 2.88* 48(108

total)

0.87

Di Giorgio DISCI R. hippocampus- R. DLPFC, Ser/Ser>Cys PPl 3.58* 80 0.81

2008 carriers

Esslinger ZNF804A R. DLPFC - L. hippocampus, AA > CA > CC SC 3.98§ 115 0.75

2009 R. DLPFC - R. DLPFC, C O  CA > AA SC 4.05§ 115 0.77

R. DLPFC - L. DLPFC, CC > CA > AA SC 3.59§ 115 0.68

Esslinger ZNF804A R. DLPFC - L. MFG, C O  CA > AA SC 5.09J 111 0.98

2011 R. DLPFC - R. MFG, C O  CA > AA SC 4.68J 111 0.9

R. DLPFC - R. SFG, C O  CA > AA SC 4.5^ 111 0.86
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R. DLPFC - L. MFG, C O  CA > AA SC 3.9J 111 0.74

R. DLPFC - L. hippocampus. AA > CA > CC SC 4.28§ 111 0.82

R. DLPFC - R. hippocampus, AA > CA > CC SC 3.34§ 111 0.64

Walter

2011

ZNFH04A L. TPJ - L. inferior frontal gyrus. A A > CA > 

CC

SC 3.77* 109 0.73

L. TPJ - L. cuneus, AA > CA > CC SC 3.76* 109 0.73

L. TPJ - R. thalamus, AA > CA > CC SC 3.68* 109 0.72

L. TPJ - L. caudate tail. AA > CA > CC SC 3.96* 109 0.77

R. DLPFC - R. precentral gyrus. CC > CA > AA SC 4.27* 109 0.83

R. DLPFC - L. MTG, C O  CA > AA SC 3.32* 109 0.65

R. DLPFC - L. LG, C O  CA > AA SC 3.83* 109 0.74

Paulus ZNF804A R. DLPFC - L. HF, AA > CA > CC SC 2.3* 94 0.48

2013a R. DLPFC - L. HF, AA > CA > CC SC 2.22* 94 0.46

R. DLPFC - R. HF, AA > CA > CC SC 2.85* 94 0.59
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R. DLPFC - R.HF, AA > CA > CC SC 2.19* 94 0.46

R. DLPFC - L. DLPFC, AA > CA > CC SC 3.42* 94 0.71

R. DLPFC - L. DLPFC, AA > CA > CC SC 2.26* 94 0.47

R. DLPFC - R. DLPFC, AA > CA > CC SC 2.39* 94 0.5

R. DLPFC - R. DLPFC, AA > CA > CC SC 2.33* 94 0.49

R. DLPFC - R. DLPFC, AA > CA > CC SC 2.33* 94 0.49

R. DLPFC - R. DLPFC, CC > CA > AA SC 2.43* 94 0.51

Rasetti

2011

ZNF804A  Controls:

R. DLPFC - L.HF, C O  CA > AA

SC 2.72* 96 0.56

Controls:

R. DLPFC - L. DLPFC, C O  CA > AA

SC 3.65* 96 0.75

Controls:

R. DLPFC - R. PFC, CC > CA > AA

SC 3.21* 96 0.66

Controls: PPl 3.74§ 96 0.77
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R. DLPFC - L. hippocampus, CC > CA > AA

Controls:

R. DLPFC - R. hippocampus, CC > CA > AA

PPI 2.89t 96 0.6

Siblings:

R. DLPFC - R. hippocampus, AA - abnormal 

coupling

SC 2.53* 83 0.57

Siblings:

R. DLPFC - L. PFC, AA<C carriers

SC 2.77* 83 0.62

Siblings:

R. DLPFC - R. DLPFC, AA - greater task- 

related modulation o f coupling

PPI 4.36§ 83 0.98

Patients;

R. DLPFC - R. PFC, C O  CA > AA

SC 4.58§ 33 1.65

Patients: PPI 3.56§ 33 1.28
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R. DLPFC - L. hippocampus. AA< C carriers

Patients: PPI 2.84* 33 1.02

R. DLPFC - L. PFC, CC > CA > AA

Patients: PPI 3.40* 33 L22

R. DLPFC - R. PFC, C O  CA > AA 

Note: n. sample size; SC, seed voxel correlation analysis; PPI, psychophysiological interaction; DLPFC, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; 

MFG, middle frontal gyrus; SFG, superior frontal gyrus; TPJ, temporo-parietal junction; MTG, middle temporal gyrus; LG, lingual gyrus; 

IFG, inferior frontal gyrus; * p-value is uncorrected for multiple comparisons; t  false discovery rate corrected within region o f  interest; J 

false discovery rate corrected for whole brain; § family wise error corrected within region o f interest
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Table 2.2: Details o f the structural connectivity studies using DTI included in this meta-analysis

First author and date Gene Connectivity’ Statistic (t or F) N Cohen's d

McIntosh 2008 NRG I SNP8NRG243177 Reduced FA in ALIC t = 2.65** 43 0.83

Winterer 2008

NRG I SNP8NRG221533

Reduced FA in MF 

subcortical WM t = 4.67*** 50 1.35

Sprooten 2009 NRG I SNP8NRG221533 Reduced FA in left ATR t = 5.52*** 28 1.95

NRG I SNP8NRG243177 Reduced FA in left ATR

 ̂
1 

* 
1 

* ̂
' 

II 
11

28 1.66

Wang 2009

NRG I SNP8NRG221533

Reduced FA in anterior 

cingulum F = 5.27* 31 0.86

NRG I SNP8NRG221533

Reduced FA in anterior 

cingulum p =  ] 34 1.54

Konrad 2009

ErhB4 rs707284

Reduced FA in temporal 

lobe WM t — 4 24*** 50 1.22
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ErhB4 rs758440

Reduced FA in temporal 

lobe WM t = 2.81*** 50 0.81

ErhB4 rs839541

Reduced FA in temporal 

lobe WM t = 4.31*** 50 1.24

ErhB4 rs839523

Reduced FA in temporal 

lobe WM t = 4.73*** 50 1.37

G-T-G-T V lower risk

Reduced FA in temporal 

lobe WM t = 3.85*** 32 1.41

G-T-G-T V all other

Reduced FA in temporal 

lobe WM j _  2 2*** 50 0.92

All other v non risk

Reduced FA in temporal 

lobe WM t = 3.66*** 50 1.057

Zuliani2011 ErhB4 rs4673628 Reduced FA in right ALIC t = 3.48*+ 36 1.19
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ErhB4 XSA613629 Reduced FA in left ALIC t = 3.98*+ 36 1.37

Thomason 2010

vail 58met

Main effect o f genotype on 

FA, AD, RD in GCC F = 3.04* 40 0.76

COA/TvallSSmet

Main effect o f genotype on 

FA, AD, RD in ATR F = 2.79* 40 0.7

COMT  vall58m et

Main effect o f genotype on 

FA, AD, RD in UF F = 2.47* 40 0.6

Liu 2010

(Y^M Tvall58met

Decreased FA in right 

CST for Val/Val carriers F = 5.197* 79 0.51

LPS, HPS and APS haplotypes

Association with mean FA 

in left PF lobe F = 2.79* 68 0.38

LPS, HPS and APS haplotypes

Association with mean FA 

in right PF lobe F = 3.58* 68 0.47
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LPS, HPS and APS haplotypes

A ssociation with m ean FA 

in right UF F = 3.507* 68 0.47

Roffm an 2011

M THFR  677T

Reduced FA in bilateral 

DACC F = 6.59* 18 1.29

Pacheco 2009

5-HTTLPR

Increasing num ber o f  low 

expressing alleles - 

decreasing FA in left FUF t = -3.03* 37 -0.92

Note: n. sam ple size; FA, fractional anisotropy; M F. medial frontal; W M . white matter; ALIC, anterior limb o f  internal capsule; AD, axial 

diffusivity; RD, radial diffusivity; ATR. anterior thalamic radiation; UF. uncinate fasciculus; GCC, genu o f  corpus callosum ; CST, 

corticospinal tract; PF, prefrontal; DACC, dorsal anterior cingulate cortex; FUF, frontal uncinate fasciculus; * p < 0.05; *** p < 0.001; p

< 0.05 fam ily-w ise error corrected
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Overall, 24 effect sizes were calculated for the structural connectivity studies. These 

effects ranged from small to large {d = 0.38-1.95) with an average effect o f c/ = 1.04 

(standard deviation = 0.42). The largest effect size was the impact o f a N R G l  variant 

on white matter integrity o f the left anterior thalamic radiation (Sprooten et al,  2009). 

Large effect sizes were observed for all studies examining NRG l  effects on white 

matter integrity (all d>  0.80). Similar effect sizes were observed across studies 

investigating ErhB4 (Cohen's d  for these studies ranged between 0.81 and 1.41). Both 

MTHFR and 5-HTT  had large effects o f = 1.29 and d = 0.92, respectively. The 

smallest effect (d=  0.38) was the impact o f a COMT haplotype on left prefrontal white 

matter integrity. Cohen's d  for COMT  studies ranged from 0.38 to 0.76.

The first meta-analysis considered only the largest effect sizes in each study (see figure 

2.1 and table 2.3). This analysis revealed no significant difference in outcome 

variability between the effect sizes for functional and structural studies (Q = 2.171, p = 

0.141). The second analysis examined all o f the effects for each result in each paper 

(see figure 2.2 and table 2.3). This analysis revealed a significant difference between 

effects sizes in functional and structural studies (Q = 6.928, p = 0.008).
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Studies
M eyer Lindenberg 2007a

Hedge's g md 95% Cl e s.e weight

M eyer Lir>denberg 2007b 
Kempf 2008

Di Giorgio 2008 
Esslinger 2009

W alter 2011

o i l ]

RasettI 2011

RarxJom effects ♦ 0 032

Sprooten 2009

Fei Wang 2008

Konrad 2008

_

Rar>dom effects 9 ^ 0 OSS

0.00 1.00 2.00

Figure 2.2: Forest plot reporting Hedges’ g  and 95% Cl for the analysis showing the 

largest effect size in each paper. Cl, confidence interval; g. Hedges’ g; s.e., standard

error
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Functional Studies
Meyer Lindenberg 2007a 

Meyer Lindenberg 2007b 

Kempf 2008 

DIGiorgio 2008 

Esslinger 2009 

Esslinger 2011 

Walter 2011 

Paulus (in press)

Rasetti 2011

Random effects
Structural studies
McIntosh 2008 

Winterer 2007 

Sprooten 2009 

Fei Wang 2008 

Konrad 2008 

Zuliani 2010 

Thomason 2010 

Roffman 2010 

Liu 2010 

Pacheco 2009 

Random effects

Hedge's g and 95% Cl g S.e. weight

0.816 0.194 13.73

0.725 0.180 15.98

0.835 0.319 5.08

0.803 0.244 8.69

0.757 0.201 12.77

0.968 0.213 11.40

0.820 0.209 11.83

0.707 0.221 10.57

0.937 0.228 9.95

0.812 0.072

0.500 0.320 11.24

1.339 0.317 11.37

1.852 0.404 8.83

1.464 0.438 8.01

1.390 0.325 11.09

1.376 0.382 9.41

0.553 0.335 10.78

1.219 0.584 5.41

0.512 0.235 14.32

1.002 0.377 9.54

1.067 0 158

0.00 1.00 2.00

Figure 2.3: Forest plot reporting Hedges’ g and 95% Cl for each functional and 

structural connectivity analysis. Cl, confidence interval; g. Hedges’ g; s.e., standard 

error
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Table 2.3: Results o f random-effects meta-analysis comparing the relative difference in the impact o f variants on functional and structural 

connectivity; d .f  = degrees o f  freedom

Effect Size and 95% Confidence Interval Heterogeneity

No. o f studies Point Standard Variance Lower Upper Q- d.f. p-

Estimate Error Limit Limit value (Q) value

2
X

Functional 9 0.812 0.072 0.005 0.671 0.953

3 3e
§

Structural 10 1.067 0.158 0.025 0.758 0.377

Total between 2.171 1 0.141

> Functional 44 0.687 0.032 0.001 0.625 0.750

n

§■
Structural 24 0.934 0.088 0.008 0.761 1.108

ft Total between 6.928 1 0.008
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2.4 Discussion

T his study  com pared  effec t s izes o f  sch izophren ia  risk varian ts on  functional versus 

structu ra l connectiv ity  in o rder to  exam ine w hich  pheno type m ay be c loser to  the 

underly ing  genetic risk arch itec tu re  o f  the d iso rder. M eta-analyses o f  effec t size  data 

revealed  tha t there w as a sign ifican t lack o f  h om ogeneity  across the m odalitie s  w hen  all 

sign ifican t effects w ere taken  into accoun t (p< 0.008). T his d iffe rence likely  re flec ts  

g reater varia tion  in effect sizes in structural stud ies com pared  to fM R I stud ies.

On average, sch izophren ia  risk  varian ts w ere reported  to  exert large effects on  both  

functional (m ean d  = 0 .76) and structural connectiv ity  (m ean d  = 1.04). T h is resu lt is 

consisten t bo th  w ith  p rev ious m eta-analyses in im aging  genetics and w ith  the 

in term ed iate  phenotype hypo thesis (see section 1 and 2.1). W hen the m ax im um  effect 

size value fo r each paper in our m eta-analysis w as com pared  betw een  fM RI and DTI 

stud ies, no significant d ifference w as found betw een  these m easures. A s on ly  a sm all 

num ber o f  stud ies w ere ob tained , there m ay be a lack o f  p ow er to  detect such 

d ifferences. H ow ever, exam ination  o f  effect s izes for all sign ifican t effec ts ind icate  that 

structural connectiv ity  stud ies w ere  associated  w ith  overall larger and m ore variab le  

effec t sizes. This suggests that m easures o f  structura l co n n ectiv ity , such as D TI, m ay be 

sensitive  to  a w ider range o f  effects com pared  to  functional con n ectiv ity  m easures, 

w hich  m ay only  be able to  accura te ly  detect large effects. T his resu lt m ay also  ind icate  

that structural connectiv ity  is c lo ser to the level o f  genes than  functional connectiv ity .
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A number o f  lim itations need to be conisidered in evaluating the findings o f  the present 

study. Firstly, m any o f  the studies incliuded in the m eta-analysis have exam ined the 

effects o f polym orphism s that do not hiave consistent association with schizophrenia 

phenotypes. This m akes it difficult to (determine the relevance o f  these genes for our 

understanding o f  schizophrenia pathogienesis (M eyer-Lindenberg, 2010). Secondly, it 

should be noted that the sample sizes imcluded in these studies are relatively small, and 

thus may be underpow ered to detect so>me o f the differences in brain connectivity 

conferred by individual variants. Due ito the interplay betw een sam ple size, power, and 

effect size, sm aller studies generally shiow larger effects in m eta-analyses and may lack 

sufficient pow er to detect sm aller effec^ts (Sterne et al ,  2000). Related to the general 

issue o f  sample size, it is im portant to mote that the average sam ple size o f  the studies 

utilising DTI was sm aller than that for the functional studies. As a result, the effect 

sizes for the structural papers may be o>ver-inflated. How ever, the results o f  this m eta

analysis suggest that despite smaller sam ples, the structural im aging studies were 

associated with a w ider range o f  effectis, suggesting that sam ple size is not the only 

factor at play here.

Due to the tendency o f  journals to accep t positive results, the studies included in this 

review  may not be representative o f  co'nnectivity research in its entirety, but rather a 

bias tow ard only published papers show ing statistically significant results. Therefore, 

while the effect size findings are calcullated on the basis o f  published effect sizes, it is 

possible that the true effect sizes are snnaller, and to an extent that is unknown. 

Sim ilarly, it is also unclear to what ex ten t differences in scanning param eters between 

studies included in this m eta-analysis influenced results. M ore system atic investigation 

o f  these differences will be possible in the future w ith the accum ulation o f  m ore studies.
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An additional limitation in the studies considered here is that each investigation 

examined the effects o f only one particular variant. However, the true function o f these 

genes may be affected by additive or epistatic interactions with other variants. As such, 

the results presented in this review may be incomplete without taking these interactions 

into account (Nicodemus et ai, 2010).

Finally, it is probable that these results could be impacted by differences in functional 

and structural methodological approaches and differences in sample demographics. For 

example, a number o f analysis methods can be employed to measure functional 

connectivity between brain regions. However, we are not currently aware o f the relative 

strengths and weaknesses o f these different approaches (see section 1). Due to the 

small number of studies available, this meta-analysis included studies that used different 

methods to assess functional connectivity, including seed-based methods (e.g. Esslinger 

et ai, 2009) and psychophysiological interaction analysis (PPl) (e.g. Di Giorgio et ai, 

2008). There are also various approaches used to quantify white matter connectivity 

using DTI, which also pose different strengths and limitations (Jones, 2010). This 

meta-analysis also included studies that examined healthy volunteers only (e.g.

Esslinger et ai, 2009) and studies that examined both healthy volunteers and 

schizophrenia patients (e.g. Rasetti et ai, 2011). Future meta-analyses including more 

studies should specifically examine functional and structural studies that use similar 

analysis methods and sample characteristics in order to minimize the potential 

confounding effects o f these additional variables.
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2.5 Conclusions

In conclusion, the present m eta-analysis exam ined the m agnitude o f  effect o f 

schizophrenia risk variants on functional and structural connectivity. On average, risk 

variants exert a large effect on functional and structural connectivity, consistent with 

previous m eta-analyses in im aging genetics and w ith the interm ediate phenotype 

hypothesis. There is also m ore variability in the effects o f variants on structural 

connectivity, com pared to functional connectivity. It is hoped that future m eta-analyses 

in im aging genetics, including (1) m ore studies, (2) studies with larger sam ples sizes 

and (3) studies exam ining m ulti-genetic effects, will help define the neurobiological 

m echanism s m ediating genetic risk, which can help inform new treatm ent and 

prevention strategies.
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Chapter 3

MRI materials and methods
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3.1 Emotional face processing paradigm

Sample characteristics: 108 healthy participants were assessed using the emotional 

face processing task. All participants met the following inclusion criteria: they were 

right-handed, aged 18-65 and had no history of co-morbid psychiatric disorder, 

substance abuse in the preceding six months, head injury associated with a loss of 

consciousness or seizures. Participants were recruited using posters placed around 

Dublin and through the Trinity College Department of Psychiatry website:

http://www.medicine.tcd.ie/neuropsychiatric-genetics/volunteers/.

Participants were also screened for family history of schizophrenia. All participants 

were of Irish ancestry, having Irish maternal and paternal grandparents, and all provided 

written informed consent in accordance with local ethics committee guidelines (see 

Appendix A for consent forms used in 2011 and 2012).

Task description: During flVlRI, participants performed an emotional face processing 

task designed by Grosbras and Paus (Grosbras and Paus, 2006; Grosbras et ai, 2007).

In their original study, participants watched a series of video clips of angry or 

neutral/ambiguous facial expressions or angry or neutral hand gestures. As we were 

exclusively interested in face processing, we used a modified version of this task 

omitting the hand gesture component. This version of the task has been used in the 

IMAGEN project, a multi-site European imaging genetics project examining risk factors 

for mental illness in 2,000 14 year-old healthy adolescents (Schumann et ai, 2010). 

Stimuli were presented via specialised software developed for the IMAGEN project.
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This task employed a block design, in which stimuli o f the same type are presented 

together in blocks (Buckner et a l, 1996). Block designs have increased efficiency 

relative to event-related designs, and are generally associated with larger effects, as a 

greater proportion o f the task time is taken up with the condition o f interest (Friston et 

al., 1999; O ’Reilly e /a /., 2012).

Participants watched a series o f two-five second black and white video clips o f faces 

starting from a neutral expression, and then turning into an angry expression or 

displaying a neutral expression (e.g. licking o f lips; see figure 3.1). Taylor el al. (2003) 

have previously reported that rating emotional stimuli during a task can modulate neural 

activation in limbic regions (e.g. the amygdala). As participants passively watched the 

video clips this potential confound was avoided. A baseline condition consisted o f 

videos o f black and white concentric circles expanding and contracting; these roughly 

matched the contrast and motion o f the faces (Schneider et a l, 2011). Video clips were 

displayed at 30 frames per second. Each block was 18 seconds long and consisted of 

four-seven video clips. The duration o f the task was -s ix  minutes, consisting o f 19 

blocks in total; five angry face blocks, five neutral face blocks and nine baseline blocks 

(every second block was baseline) The total number o f exposures to each condition 

was the same between participants. To ensure that the task was synchronised to the 

scan, a signal sent from the scanner at the beginning o f the scan was converted into a 

transistor-transistor logic (TTL) pulse which was sent to the computer displaying the 

videos to trigger the start o f the task.
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ControlAmbiguous Face Angry Face

Figure 3.1: Stimuli presentation during emotional face processing task. Figure courtesy

o f Tahmasebi e( al,  2012

To ensure that they had paid attention to the videos, participants completed a follow-up 

face recognition task after scanning in which they were shown static images o f faces 

and asked if these matched the faces seen during the task (see figure 3.2). Participants 

who answered correctly for four or five of the five pictures presented were included in 

further fMRl analysis. Four subjects were excluded due to poor performance (< four 

correct answers) and four were excluded due to missing data for this follow-up task.
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Have you seen  this face while you were in the scanner?

YES: P ress Left Arrow key 
NO: P ress Right Arrow key

Figure 3.2: Face recognition tasic

MRI acquisition parameters for face processing paradigm: Participants were 

imaged using a Philips Intera Achieva 3-Tesla MR system (Philips Medical Systems. 

Best, The Netherlands) with a SENSE (Sensitivity encoding) 8-channel head coil, in the 

Trinity College Institute o f Neuroscience. SENSE is a parallel imaging technique using 

multiple radiofrequency (RF) receiver coils to reduce scanning time (Pruessmann el ai, 

1999). Participants lay supine in the MRI scanner and stimuli were projected onto a 

screen behind the participant and viewed in a mirror positioned above their face. BOLD 

signal changes were measured using a whole-brain EPI (echo-planar imaging) sequence 

in which 40 2.4 mm slices were acquired with a 1 mm slice gap and the following 

imaging parameters: TR (repetition time) = 2200 ms; TE (echo delay time) = 30 ms; 

FOV (field o f view) = 220 x 220 mm; flip angle = 75°; spatial resolution = 3.4 x 3.4 x 

2.4 mm^. The duration o f functional scanning was 160 TRs/352s.
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Structural imaging (for more accurate normalisation during pre-processing) consisted o f 

a T1-weighted image (180 slices; duration: 6 minutes) using a TFE (Turbo Field Echo) 

gradient echo pulse sequence, with a slice thickness o f 0.9 mm, 230 x 230 mm FOV and 

a spatial resolution o f 0.9 x 0.9 x 0.9 mm^.

fMRI spatial pre-processing and statistical analysis: Spatial pre-processing and 

statistical analysis o f functional images were conducted using Statistical Parametric 

Mapping (SPM8, revision 4290; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/) and MATLAB 

R201 lb  (version 7.13; http://www.mathworks.co.uk/products/matlab/) running on an 

Intel Quad Core PC with 8GB o f RAM, running Windows 7 Ultimate 64-bit Service 

Pack 1. Pre-processing consisted o f the following steps (default parameters were used 

in SPM8 unless otherwise stated):

(1) EPl images were realigned to the mean functional image to reduce variance due 

to movement (Friston et a i,  1996a).

(2) The participant’s structural image was co-registered to the mean functional 

image to achieve a more precise spatial normalisation o f the functional images 

using the anatomical image.

(3) Functional images were normalised to MNI (Montreal Neurological Institute) 

space using the unified segmentation approach with a voxel size o f 3 x 3 x 3 

mm^ to allow comparison o f activation in the same region across participants 

and report results in a standard co-ordinate system (Ashburner and Friston, 

2005).

(4) Images were smoothed using a 10 mm FWHM (full width at half maximum) 

isotropic Gaussian filter (i.e. a kernel width two-three times greater than the
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original voxel size) to increase signal to noise ratio, allow for remaining 

differences in brain morphology after normalisation, and make the data more 

normally distributed so that it conforms to the parametric assumptions o f the 

General-Linear Model (GLM; Friston et a i, 1995a; Friston et a l, 1995b).

After pre-processing, graphical plots o f estimated time series o f translations and 

rotations were carefully inspected for excessive motion in each participant, defined as > 

3mm translation and/or > 3° rotation in any direction. Overall, one participant exhibited 

rotation >3° and was excluded from further fMRI analysis. In addition, nine individuals 

were excluded due to bad quality MRI data and/or significant artefacts.

Statistical analysis on pre-processed images was performed using a standard GLM in 

SPM8 at two levels (Friston et al.. 1994).

(1) A first-level fixed effects analysis estimated task-associated activity in each 

individual. For each experimental condition (i.e. angry faces, neutral faces, and 

baseline), a boxcar function representing stimulus presentation was created and 

convolved with a canonical haemodynamic response function (HRF) to model 

neural responses at each voxel. This first-level GLM included these convolved 

condition regressors, plus six regressors modelling head movement to reduce 

remaining movement-related variance after realignment. A high-pass filter o f 

128 seconds was used to remove low-frequency signals (e.g. scanner drifts, 

physiological noise) (Frackowiak et al., 1997), and serial correlations in the 

fMRI time-series were accounted for by an autoregressive AR(1) model. 

Condition effects at each voxel were then calculated using a t-contrast.
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producing a statistical parametric map (SPM) o f the following contrasts for each 

subject:

(a) Faces (angry and neutral combined) versus baseline to model face- 

specific activation

(b) Angry faces versus neutral faces to model emotion-specific 

activation

(2) Individual SPMs were then entered into a second-level random-effects analysis 

to determine task effects at the group level (Holmes and Friston, 1998). For all 

analyses, an initial voxel-level threshold o f p<0.001 (uncorrected) was set. To 

reduce the probability o f obtaining false positive results, a cluster-level family- 

wise error (FWE) rate o f p<0.05 was then calculated using Gaussian Random 

Field theory (Worsely el a i ,  1992; Friston el al ,  1993). The FWE rale is the 

probability o f obtaining false positive results when performing multiple 

comparisons; clusters large enough to pass the p<0.05 threshold were considered 

statistically significant. Cluster-level FWE-thresholds have been used in 

previous imaging genetics studies (e.g. Whalley et al ,  2012), and may be more 

sensitive to genetic effects on brain function compared to voxel-level corrections 

(Meyer-Lindenberg et al,  2008). However, it should be noted that this 

technique does not allow inference on the significance o f individual voxels 

(Friston et al ,  1996b).

MNI coordinates o f results were converted to Talairach space using the 

Lancaster transform, icbm2tal, as implemented in BrainMap Ginger ALE 2.1
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(Eickhoff et al,  2009, Laird et al,  2010; Turkeltaub et al,  2012), and anatomic 

localisation of these coordinates was performed using Talairach Client 2.4.3 

(Lancaster et al,  1997; Lancaster et al,  2000).

Neural activation during face processing: Viewing faces (angry and neutral) was 

associated with significantly increased neural activity across the face network, including 

the bilateral amygdala, fusiform gyrus and superior temporal gyrus, similar to previous 

studies using this task (Schneider et al, 2011; Tahmasebi et al,  2012; Mareckova et al, 

2012) (t(9 0) = 24.17; p<0.05, corrected; see table 3.1 and figure 3.3). !n addition, 

viewing angry faces was associated with significantly increased neural activity in 

regions important for emotion processing and regulation, including the anterior 

cingulate, relative to viewing neutral faces (t(9 0 ) = 5.15; p<0.05, corrected). NB - given 

that the face processing task was associated with large clusters of activation 

incorporating several brain regions. Appendix B additionally presents these results at a 

voxel-level threshold of p<0.05, FWE-corrected, to show in more detail the specific 

regions activated by this task.
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Table 3.1: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significantly increased neural activation during face (angry and neutral combined) 

versus baseline, and angry versus neutral face conditions, corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster-level

Cluster Extent

(voxels)

p value* Condition Cluster peaks t-value Z-value Peak

coordinates

(MNI)

I"* 5404 <0.001 Faces‘̂ Right superior temporal gyrus/ BA‘̂ 22 24.17 >8 54 -43 10

Right middle frontal gyrus/ BA 46 19.11 >8 48 23 22

Right cerebellum 18.25 >8 42 -49 -20

2" 3846 <0.001 Faces Left fusiform gyrus/ BA 37 15.77 >8 -42 -49 -20

Left cerebellum 15.56 >8 -15 -76 -35

Left middle temporal gyrus/ BA 21 14.73 >8 -60 -49 10
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3 390 <0.001 Faces Right superior frontal gyrus/ BA 6 11.14 >8 6 14 58

Right superior frontal gyrus/ BA 8 5.08 4.75 9 47 40

4 1371 <0.001 Angry Left cingulate gyrus/ BA 32 5.15 4.81 -9 23 37

Left anterior cingulate gyrys/ BA 32 4.98 4.67 -9 29 22

Left anterior cingulate gyrus/ BA 32 4.44 4.21 -1241  10

5 145 0.020 Angry Left Cuneus/ BA 17 4.96 4.65 -24 -85 16

Left middle occipital gyrus/ BA 19 4.87 4.58 -30 -88 22

6 170 0.011 Angry Right lingual gyrus/ BA 18 4.68 4.42 18-91 -11

Right fusiform gjTus/ BA 19 4.34 4.12 27 -67 -8

Right lingual gyrus/ BA 17 3.51 3.39 12-91 7

‘“p values are FW E-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster level
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^The significant right amygdala activation reported in the main text is contained within this cluster 

‘Spaces = Faces (angry and neutral combined) versus baseline; Angry = Angry versus neutral faces 

‘*BA = Brodmann Area

'■’The significant left amygdala activation reported in the main text is contained within this cluster



Figure 3.3: Neural activation associated with face processing

Red-yellow; Brain regions showing increased activation during the face processing 

(angry and neutral combined) versus baseline (N=90; one-sample t-test; significance is 

set at p<0.001 uncorrected without a cluster threshold for display purposes; d .f  = 89).

Green: Brain regions showing increased activation during angry versus neutral face 

processing (N=90; one-sample t-test; significance is set at p<0.001 uncorrected without 

a cluster threshold for display purposes; d.f. = 89).
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Colour bars represent t-values. Each 2D sagittal slice is labelled with an x-coordinate 

(MNI space). Clusters are rendered on the ‘ch256’ brain template using MRIcroGL 

(http://www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricrogl/). Additional editing o f figure (e.g. 

changing the size/resolution) performed using MS Paint and/or Paint.NET v3.5.10.

3.2 Spatial working memory paradigm

Sample characteristics: 141 healthy participants were examined using the spatial 

working memory task (a sample partially overlapping with the face processing sample). 

All participants met the inclusion criteria described in section 3.1.

Task description: During fMRI, participants performed a spatial working memory 

task that has previously been used to examine effects o f common genetic variants on 

brain activity in healthy participants (Rose et al ,  2012a; Rose et al.  2012b; Rose et al,  

2013). This task was developed and presented using Presentation software 

(Neurobehavioural Systems, Albany, California. USA). In this block design task, 

participants were required to maintain the spatial locations o f visual items in working 

memory over a number o f seconds. Participants were asked to determine whether a 

white dot (the target) and a red circle (the probe) were in the same location on a 

computer screen relative to a white fixation cross. All participants performed a practice 

version o f the task prior to the scan to ensure they understood how to respond. The task 

consisted o f three conditions (see figure 3.4):

(1) Baseline: The target and the probe appear simultaneously.
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(2) 1 dot: The target and the probe are separated by a 3 second delay.

(3) 3 dots: The target now consists of 3 white dots. The target and probe are 

separated by a 3 second delay, and participants are asked to determine whether 

the probe was in the same position as any one of the white dots.

To account for the potentially confounding effect of block order on brain activity across 

the scan, there were two predetermined block orders and participants were allocated to 

one or the other prior to the scan. Participants were given left- and right-hand MRI 

compatible response units. They pressed the left button for a ‘match’ and the right 

button for ‘no match’, hi addition to neural activation, task accuracy (number o f correct 

trials out of 72) and reaction time were recorded. These values were compared between 

groups of interest using IBM SPSS Statistics version 19.0.0 (Armonk, New Jersey, 

USA). Five participants missing this behavioural data were excluded from fMRI 

analysis and one participant was excluded due to an error with the task that caused it to 

run for several seconds after the scan finished.

The start of the task was synchronised to the first TTL pulse sent from the scanner at the 

start of the scan. However, for some participants the start of the task was not 

synchronised to the TTL pulse due to an experimental error; for these participants the 

task was run manually at the start of the sequence. Given the block design nature o f the 

task, any small discrepancies in timing resulting from this error are unlikely to affect 

results.
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B) 1-dot

Figure 3.4: Spatial working memory task

MRI acquisition parameters: For the spatial working memory task, a whole-brain 

EPI sequence was employed in which 32 non-contiguous, axial 3.5 mm slices were 

acquired with a 0.35 mm slice gap and the following imaging parameters: TR = 2000 

ms; TE = 35 ms; FOV (field o f view) = 224 x 224 mm at a 64 x 64 matrix; flip angle = 

90°; spatial resolution = 3.5 x 3.5 x 3.5 mm^. The duration o f functional scanning was 

220 TRs/440s. Structural imaging is described in section 3.1.

flMRI spatial pre-processing and statistical analysis: Spatial pre-processing and 

statistical analysis o f  functional images followed the steps outlined in section 3.1. Four 

participants were excluded from further fMRI analysis due to excess motion and 21 

individuals were excluded due to bad quality MRI data and/or significant artefacts. At 

the first-level GLM, the following contrasts were used:

(1) Spatial working memory (1 dot and 3 dots) to measure working memory specific 

activation
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(2) 3 dots versus 1 dot to measure effects o f increasing working memory load

Neural activation during spatial working memory: Spatial working memory (1 dot 

and 3 dots combined) was associated with significantly increased neural activation in 

the fronto-parietal attention network (Fox et a l, 2005; Toro et al., 2008), including, 

bilaterally, the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 9 and 46; t(io9) = 19.09; p<0.05 

corrected; see table 3.2 and figure 3.4). In addition, the 3 dots condition was associated 

with increased activity across several o f these frontal and parietal regions compared to 

the 1 dot condition (t(io9) = 13.80; p<0.05, corrected). NB - given that the spatial 

working memory task was associated with large clusters o f activation incorporating 

several brain regions. Appendix B additionally presents these results at a voxel-level 

threshold or p<0.05, FWE-corrected, to show in more detail the specific regions 

activated by this task.
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T able 3.2: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significantly increased neural activation during spatial w orking m em ory (1 dot 

and 3 dots com bined) versus baseline, and 3 dots versus 1 dot conditions, corrected for m ultiple com parisons at the cluster-level

C luster Extent

(voxels)

p value® Condition C luster peaks t-value Z -value Peak

coordinates

(M N l)

1 15501 <0.001 s w m ” Right precuneus/ BA 7 19.09 >8 15 -64 55

Right m iddle frontal gyrus/ BA 6 16.95 >8 27 -4 49

Left superior parietal lobule/ BA 7 16.91 >8 -27-55 55

2 2533 <0.001 3 dots Right precuneus/ BA 7 13.80 >8 21 -64 58

Right inferior parietal lobule/ BA 40 11.82 >8 39 -40 46

Right precuneus/ BA 31 11.41 >8 30 -73 31
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3 1697 <0.001 3 dots Left precuneus/ BA 7 11.02 >8 -21 -64 58

Left precuneus/ BA 31 9.05 7.78 -27 -73 31

Left inferior parietal lobule/ BA 40 8.02 7.09 -36 -43 46

4 335 0.001 3 dots Right middle frontal gyrus/ BA 6 9.38 >8 27 -4 49

5 201 0.006 3 dots Left middle frontal gyrus/ BA 6 7.18 6.48 -24 -4 49

6 293 0.001 3 dots Right inferior frontal gyrus/ BA 9 5.71 5.32 54 11 28

Right precentral gyrus/ BA 6 5.16 4.87 45 5 25

Right middle frontal gyrus/ BA 46 4.28 4.10 45 32 19

7 211 0.005 3 dots Left medial frontal gyrus/ BA 6 5.70 5.32 0 26 43

8 124 0.034 3 dots Left inferior frontal gyrus/ BA 9 4.78 4.55 -48 8 28

‘‘p values are FW E-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster level; SWM = Spatial working memory (1 dot and 3 dots combined) 

versus baseline; 3 dots = 3 dots versus 1 dot condition
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Figure 3.5: Neural activation associated with spatial working memory

Red-yellow: Brain regions showing increased activation during spatial working memory 

(1 dot and 3 dots combined) versus baseline (N=109; one-sample t-test; significance is 

set at p<0.001 uncorrected without a cluster threshold for display purposes; d .f  = 108).

Green: Brain regions showing increased activation during the 3 dots condition 

compared to the 1 dot condition (N=109; one-sample t-test; significance is set at 

p<0.001 uncorrected without a cluster threshold for display purposes; d .f  = 108).
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Colour bars represent t-values. Each 2D sagittal slice is labelled with an x-coordinate 

(MNl space). Clusters are rendered on the ‘ch256’ brain template using MRIcroGL 

(http://www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricrogl/). Additional editing o f figure (e.g. 

changing the size/resolution) performed using MS Paint and/or Paint.NET v3.5.10.

3.3 Functional connectivity analysis

To examine functional connectivity between different brain regions, seed voxel 

correlation analysis was used, the most commonly used functional connectivity analysis 

in imaging genetics (see section 1 for an overview o f previous studies using this 

analysis technique). Seed regions were chosen a priori based on the cognitive task and 

genetic variant under investigation (see section 5-7). Next, a nominal threshold was 

applied to this seed region to reduce noise (e.g. p<0.5; Esslinger et al., 2009; see section 

5-7). The first eigenvariates o f all voxels included in the seed region were then 

extracted using singular value decomposition in SPM8 (Di Giorgio et al., 2008). The 

eigenvariate was used as a summary measure o f activity in the seed region rather than 

the mean, as positive or negative voxels in the seed may have cancelled each other out, 

affecting the final timc-course; the eigenvariate is more robust to this heterogeneity 

(Ashburner a/., 2013).

The extracted time course was temporally filtered using a high pass filter o f  128 

seconds (performed during the first-level analysis, see section 3.1) to remove low 

frequency signals and task related variance was removed by applying an effects of 

interest correction with an F-contrast o f the six movement parameters (e.g. Esslinger el
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al, 2009, Paulus et a l, 2013a). This was performed in order to remove the contribution 

o f task-based co-activation to the measurement of functional connectivity. To account 

for noise, first eigenvariates from masks covering cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and white 

matter (WM) were extracted, and entered, along with task and movement regressors, 

into a new fixed-effects GLM with the seed time series as the regressor of interest. 

Task-related variance was also removed from CSF/WM time series by applying an 

effects-of-interest F-contrast of the six movement parameters. The CSF and WM masks 

were kindly provided by Esslinger, C. and Paulus, F. (personal correspondence), and 

have been previously used in imaging genetics studies examining the effects of GWAS 

psychosis risk variants on functional connectivity (e.g. Esslinger et al. 2009; Paulus et 

al. 2013a). Individual functional connectivity maps produced by the analysis were then 

compared between groups o f interest using a random effects analysis in SPM8.

3.4 Statistical power of imaging genetics studies

It has previously been suggested that sample sizes above 70 are sufficient to detect 

significant genetic effects on brain function (Walter et al., 2011). This is based on 

pooled effect sizes from two previous meta-analyses in imaging genetics (Munafo et al. 

2008, pooled effect size d=  0.54; Mier et al., 2010, pooled effect size d=  0.73), which 

suggested that samples > 70 provide 80% power to detect genetic effects at a p<0.05 

(uncorrected) level. In this project, the smallest sample size used to examine genetic 

effects on regional activation and functional connectivity was 80, which is above this 

sample size and comparable to other imaging genetics studies.
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To examine the statistical power of this sample further, a post-hoc sensitivity power 

analysis was conducted in G*Power 3.1.7 (Paul et ai,  2007; Paul et ai,  2009), which 

has previously been used to examine power in imaging genetics (e.g. Jansen et al,  

2010). At a more conservative threshold of p<0.001 (uncorrected) and 80% power, a 

sample size of 80 would be able to detect effect sizes oi d  ~ 0.96, assuming equal group 

numbers. This suggests that the current sample is underpowered to detect small to 

medium effects at this threshold. Although this is a limitation of the current sample, the 

sample is nonetheless similarly powered to other imaging genetics studies. Moreover, 

genetic effects on brain function are expected to be larger than on behaviour or 

symptomatology, a prediction that has been supported by recent meta-analyses (Munafo 

et al.  2008; Mier et al,  2010; Mothersill and Kelly et al,  2012; Rose and Donohoe, 

2013).
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Chapter 4

Altered medial prefrontal activity during dynamic face 

processing in schizophrenia
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Abstract

Background: Processing the emotional content o f faces is recognised as a key deficit 

o f schizophrenia, associated with poorer functional outcomes and possibly contributing 

to the severity o f clinical symptoms such as paranoia. At the neural level, fMRI studies 

have reported altered limbic activity in response to facial stimuli. However, some 

studies may be limited by the use o f cognitively demanding tasks and static facial 

stimuli. The current study used a face processing task involving implicit face 

processing and dynamic stimuli to further characterise neural activity differences in 

emotional brain regions in schizophrenia patients relative to healthy controls.

M ethods: Functional MRl was used to examine neural activity in 25 patients with a 

DSM-IV diagnosis o f schizophrenia and 21 age- and gender-matched healthy controls 

while they participated in a face processing task designed by Grosbras and Paus (2006), 

which involved viewing video clips o f angry and neutral facial expressions, and a non- 

biological baseline condition.

Results: While viewing faces (angry and neutral combined versus baseline), patients 

showed significantly weaker deactivation o f the medial prefrontal cortex, including the 

anterior cingulate, and decreased activation in the left cerebellum, compared to controls. 

Patients also showed weaker medial prefrontal deactivation while viewing the angry 

faces relative to the baseline condition.
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Discussion: Given that the anterior cingulate plays a role in processing negative 

emotion, weaker deactivation o f this region in patients while viewing faces may 

contribute to an increased perception o f  social threat, which may in turn contribute to 

paranoia. Further examination o f the neurobiology o f social cognition in schizophrenia 

using fMRI may help establish targets for treatment interventions.

4.1 Introduction

Deficits in processing the emotional content o f faces is a key feature o f schizophrenia 

(see section 1.7). For example, inability to recognise particular emotions from facial 

expressions may lead to impairments in understanding the emotions o f other people 

during social interactions, which could contribute to negative functional outcomes in 

work and relationships. Similarly, excessive threat detection from facial expressions 

may lead to paranoid delusions.

At the neural level, emotional face processing activates limbic regions including the 

amygdala, which is important for detecting the emotional salience o f a stimulus and 

generating an affective response, and the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) and anterior 

cingulate (ACC), which are important in expressing negative emotion and regulating 

other limbic regions (Etkin et a l,  2011). Meta-analysis o f fMRI studies by Li et al. 

(2010) indicates that schizophrenia patients generally show reduced activation o f the 

bilateral amygdala in response to emotional faces compared to healthy controls, which 

may contribute to difficulties understanding the emotions o f other people. Similarly, 

Hempel et a l ,  (2003) and Habel et a l,  (2010) report decreased activation o f the ACC in
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patients viewing emotional faces. However, increased activation of the amygdala and 

ACC have been reported in response to neutral faces in patients versus controls, which 

may result in patients mistakenly attaching emotional salience to non-emotional 

expressions (Hall et al, 2008; Habel et al,  2010).

There are two limitations, however, with studies of face processing in schizophrenia to 

date. One limitation is that many studies have used explicit face processing tasks, 

where participants must judge the emotional content of the faces presented and select an 

emotion from a list of two or more. Taylor et al, (2003) have previously shown that 

explicit emotional face processing during a task can reduce neural activity in limbic 

regions. Some studies have tried to overcome this limitation, for example, by 

instructing participants to determine the gender of faces to ensure attention to the task 

but also to make sure that the emotion recognition component of the task was implicit 

(e.g. Phillips et al, 1999). However, this type of task may also modulate limbic 

activity, given the widespread dysconnectivity and cognitive deficits observed in 

schizophrenia (Stephan et al, 2009; Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2005); e.g. these tasks 

may influence limbic responses in ways that vary with connectivity, cognitive ability 

and/cr task difficulty (Holt ct c l,  2006). Therefore, implicit face processing tasks with 

minimal additional demands may provide a more accurate measure of neural activity 

during face processing.

A second limitation is that many of the previous studies of face processing in 

schizophrenia have used static stimuli, such as Ekman’s Pictures of Facial Affect 

(Ekman et al, 1975) (e.g. Holt et al, 2006). However, human faces and facial
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expressions are dynamic in nature, and temporal cues contribute to the recognition of 

facial expressions (e.g. Sato et a l, 2004). Therefore, tasks that include dynamic facial 

expressions may more accurately reflect real world social interactions. fMRI has 

revealed that several brain regions, including the amygdala, are more active while 

viewing dynamic facial expressions compared to static images (Sato et al., 2004), and 

task-induced functional connectivity between the amygdala and cingulate is also 

increased in response to dynamic facial expressions compared to static stimuli (Foley et 

al., 2012). Similar to studies using static images, schizophrenia patients show poorer 

ability to recognise dynamic facial expressions compared to healthy controls during 

neuropsychological examination (Johnston et al., 2010). Also, patients have been 

reported to show increased limbic activation while watching dynamic fearful faces 

compared to controls under fMRI (Russell et al.. 2007).

The purpose o f the present study was to further explore and characterise activation 

differences between schizophrenia patients and healthy controls during face processing. 

The study used a dynamic face processing task designed by Grosbras and Paus (2006), 

which is also being used to examine the effects o f  cognitive remediation therapy for 

psychosis (Cognitive Genetics and Remediation (CogGene) Laboratory, Ireland), and in 

the IMAGEN project, a Europe-wide longitudinal imaging genetics project examining 

risk factors for mental illness in 14-year-old adolescents (Schumann et a l, 2010). The 

study examined neural activation in patients with schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder 

and age- and gender-matched healthy controls during passive viewing o f dynamic angry 

and neutral faces. Specifically, the study tested the hypothesis that patients with 

schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder would show altered limbic activity while
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passively viewing dynamic angry and neutral facial expressions, compared to healthy 

controls.

Identifying differences in these regions in patients during a task that involves both (1) 

implicit face processing, and (2) dynamic face stimuli is important for better 

understanding the neurobiological correlates o f social cognitive deficits in 

schizophrenia and identifying targets for further treatment.

4.2 Methods

Sample characteristics: 39 patients with a DSM-IV (Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual o f Mental Disorders) diagnosis o f schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder 

were recruited for the present study. All subjects were right-handed, aged between 18 

and 65, had no history o f substance misuse in the preceding six months, no prior injury 

to the head associated with a loss o f consciousness o f  more than a few minutes and 

provided consent in compliance with the local ethics committee. Five patients were 

excluded due to excessive movement during functional imaging (> 3mm translation 

and/or 3° rotation), seven patients were excluded due to bad quality MRI data and/or 

significant artefacts and two patients were excluded due to missing data for the faces 

follow-up task (see section 3.1), yielding a total o f  25 patients. These 25 patients were 

then compared to a group o f 21 age- and gender-matched healthy controls from the 

sample described in section 3.1. A description o f the face-processing task and MRI 

acquisition parameters is provided in section 3.1.
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fMRI spatial pre-processing and statistical analysis: MRI data acquisition, pre

processing and statistical analysis are described in section 3.1, In keeping with 

previous studies of emotion recognition in schizophrenia (e.g. Habel et al, 2010, Holt et 

al, 2006), we examined group effects during emotional and neutral face conditions 

separately using two t-contrasts (angry faces versus baseline and neutral faces versus 

baseline) in addition to the contrasts described in section 3,1.

4.3 Results

Participant demographics: Independent t-tests were performed to compare age and 

years o f education between groups in SPSS (19.0.0); a Pearson’s chi-squared test was 

performed to compare gender frequencies between groups. There were no significant 

differences between groups for age or gender (p>0.05; see table 4.1). As there were 

significant differences between groups for years o f education, the effects of this variable 

were examined across the sample for all contrasts examined (multiple regression with 

years o f education as covariate of interest). There were no significant effects of 

education observed on neural activation.
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Table 4.1: Emotional face processing task schizophrenia patients versus healthy 

controls participant demographics

Mean age (s.d.“) Mean years of 

education (s.d,*’)

Gender (M:F)

Schizophrenia 42.88 (10.99) 14.13 (4.56) 20:5

patients (N=25)

Healthy controls 38.24(8.62) 18.00 (3.48) 16:5

(N=21)

Statistic‘s t=1.571 t=3.168 y > 0 .097

p value 0.123 0.003 0.755

^s.d. = standard deviation; Education available for 45 o f 46 participants

‘̂ t value derived from independent t-tests between groups; value derived from 

Pearson's chi-squared test with variables group and gender

Mean medication (and s.d.) in patient group (chlorpromazine equivalent in mg/day) = 

377.52 (270.82)

Mean SAPS in patient group (Scale for the Assessment o f Positive Symptoms 

(Andreasen, 1984(a))) = 9 (s.d. unavailable)

Mean SANS in patient group (Scale for the Assessment o f Negative Symptoms 

(Andreasen, 1984(b))) = 21 (s.d. unavailable)

Note - SAPS/SANS scores listed above are mean scores for the schizophrenia patient 

sample recruited for neuroimaging as part o f a psychosis research project in Trinity 

College, o f which the 25 patients included in this fMRl study are a subset.
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Neural activation: Relative to controls, patients showed weaker deactivation o f the 

bilateral ACC and left medial frontal gyrus while viewing faces (angry and neutral 

combined) (t(46)=4.85; p<0.05, corrected; see table 4.2 and figure 4.1). Patients also 

showed reduced activation o f the left cerebellum relative to controls (t(46)=4.49; p<0.05, 

corrected; see table 4.2 and figure 4.1). No significant differences were observed when 

the groups were compared using a contrast o f angry versus neutral faces at a threshold 

o f p<0.05, corrected.

Examining the angry and neutral face conditions separately, patients also showed 

weaker deactivation o f the mPFC/ACC during the angry faces versus baseline condition 

(t(46)=5.94; p<0.05, corrected; see table 4.3 and figure 4.1), while altered mPFC activity 

was only observed at uncorrected thresholds (p<0.001) during the neutral faces versus 

baseline condition.

As an additional data quality check, in each individual the average parameter estimates 

o f all voxels was calculated for each cluster that showed a significant activation 

difference between groups. Next, average parameter estimates were checked in SPSS 

(19.0.0) for the presence o f outliers. One outlier was identified for the faces versus 

baseline contrast; as removal o f  this participant did not significantly affect results, 

results are reported with all participants included.
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Table 4.2: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significant activity differences between schizophrenia patients and controls 

during face processing (angry and neutral faces combined, relative to baseline), corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster-level.

Cluster Extent 

(voxels)

P

value**

Direction of 

effect

Cluster peaks t-value Z-value Peak coordinates (MNI)

1 699 <0.001 Patients > 

controls

Right anterior 

cingulate/ BA 24

4.85 4.32 6 32 4

Left medial frontal 

gyrus/ BA 10

4.71 4.22 -9 56 4

Right anterior 

cingulate/ BA 32

4.33 3.93 9 38 -11

2 168 0.011 Patients < 

controls

Left cerebellum 4.49 4.05 -39 -70 -23
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Left cerebellum 4.03 3.70 -1 8 -7 6  -35

Left cerebellum 3.72 3.45 -24 -79 -23

®p values are FW E-corrected for m ultiple com parisons at the cluster level
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Table 4.3: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significant activity differences between schizophrenia patients and controls 

during angry face processing compared to baseline, corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster-level.

Cluster Extent 

(voxels)

P

value*

Direction 

of effect

Cluster peaks t-value Z-value Peak coordinates 

(MNI)

1 813 <0.001 Patients > 

controls

Left medial frontal gyrus/BA 10 5.94 5.06 -9 56 4

Right anterior cingulate gyrus/ BA 

32

5.37 4.68 12 38 1

Left anterior cingulate gyrus/ BA 24 5.02 4.44 -3 41 1

““p values are FW E-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster level
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mPFC cluster (Faces)

ControlsPatients

Average p a ram eter estim ates (a.u.)

Left cerebellum  cluster (Faces)

Patients Controls

Average p a ram eter estim ates (a.u.)

mPFC cluster (Angry)

P atients Controls

Average p aram e te r  es tim ates (a.u.)

Figure 4.1: Altered neural activity in schizophrenia patients during face processing

Red-yellow: Brain regions showing altered activity during face processing in patients 

relative to healthy controls (N=46; independent t-test between groups; significance is set 

at p<0.001 uncorrected without a cluster threshold for display purposes; d .f  = 44).

Colour bars represent t-values. Each 2D sagittal slice is labelled with a MNI- 

coordinate. Clusters are rendered on the ‘ch256’ brain template using MRIcroGL 

(http://www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricrogl/). Bar graphs constructed using average 

parameter estimates, obtained as described in section 4.3. Faces = Faces (angry and 

neutral faces combined) versus baseline contrast; Angry = Angry versus baseline
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contrast; a.u. = arbitrary units; mPFC = medial prefrontal cortex. Additional editing of 

figure (e.g. changing the size/resolution) performed using MS Paint and/or Paint.NET 

V3.5.10.

4.4 Discussion

This study examined neural activity in patients with schizophrenia and healthy controls 

during a dynamic face-processing task. While passively viewing faces (regardless of 

emotional content), patients showed weaker deactivation of the mPFC/ACC compared 

to controls, and decreased left cerebellum activation. While viewing the angry faces 

specifically, patients also showed a pattern of weaker rnPFC deactivation relative to 

controls. Average parameter estimates were examined within clusters showing altered 

activity between groups, revealing a pattern of decreased mPFC activity in the control 

group while viewing faces (Figure 4.1). In contrast, average parameter estimates were 

closer to 0 within this cluster in the patient group. Decreased BOLD response relative 

to baseline is thought to reflect decreased neural activity, although this relationship is 

not fully understood (Shumel et al, 2006). As such, it is important to note that the 

altered pattern of activation observed here may also indicate relatively increased neural 

activity in patients in response to facial stimuli.

Although schizophrenia patients show deficits in facial emotion perception, they are 

hypersensitive to expressions of fear and anger (Mandal et al, 1998; Evans et al,

2011). For example, Evans et al. (2011) have previously reported that schizophrenia 

patients show increased aversion to angry faces during an associative learning task. Our
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finding of weaker mPFC/ACC deactivation during angry face processing in patients 

compared to healthy controls supports this view, given the role of the ACC in 

processing negative emotion. Increased detection of social threat (or cortical reaction to 

anger in others) may contribute to the development of paranoia.

Notably, our finding contrasts with one previous imaging study (Habel et al, 2010) 

which reported reduced ACC activity in schizophrenia patients compared to controls 

while viewing angry faces; however, Habel et al. used an explicit emotional face 

processing task which the authors suggested may not be comparable to implicit tasks 

due to differing cognitive demands; e.g. explicit face processing tasks may modulate 

neural activity in limbic regions. Further research using different tasks will be required 

to elucidate specific differences between explicit and implicit face processing in 

schizophrenia.

An alternative interpretation of the present results is that the weaker mPFC deactivation 

observed in patients reflects altered function of the default mode network, a network of 

brain regions that are more active when a person is not engaged in a cognitive task, i.e. 

at rest (Raichle et al,  2001). The default mode network, which includes the mPFC, has 

been hypothesised to play a role in a variety of functions such as self-referential 

processing that may be important for social cognition (Buckner et al, 2008).

Garrity and colleagues (2007) have previously shown that patients with schizophrenia 

show altered default mode activity relative to healthy controls. In their study.
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independent component analysis was first used to identify the default mode network 

during an auditory oddball task. The spatial extent o f this network was then compared 

between groups to examine default mode activity during the task, with patients showing 

altered spatial extent (or ‘activity’) across several defauh mode regions. Given these 

results, the present finding o f weaker deactivation o f the mPFC in patients during face 

processing may reflect a reduced ability to disengage the default mode network when 

attending to the faces. This may lead to impairments in accurately processing the facial 

stimuli as patients may not be able to devote the same cognitive resources to the task. 

Future studies could incorporate a behavioural component to examine if mPFC activity 

was correlated with reduced task accuracy or reaction time. This could be performed 

using task stimuli, but after the scan, in order to minimise confounding effects o f 

explicit face processing on neural activation.

Although the causes o f  altered mPFC/ACC activity observed in schizophrenia are not 

fully understood, the aberrant function observed in these regions may partially result 

from altered brain structure and cell density. For example, studies o f post-mortem 

brains o f schizophrenia patients report reduced expression o f astrocyte markers in the 

deep layers o f the ACC, suggesting a population of these cells are adversely affected in 

the ACC in schizophrenia patients (Katsel et al., 2011). This could lead to altered 

neural activity, given the suggested role o f astrocytes in neuronal signalling (Navarrete 

el al., 2013).

Altered ACC function m.ay also result from altered grey matter volume in this region, 

and reduced structural connectivity to other parts o f the cortex. For example, Zhou et
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al, (2005) and Fujiwara et al., (2007) report decreased ACC volume, and Fujiwara et 

al. also report decreased white matter integrity in the cingulum (which connects the 

ACC to other cortical regions), in schizophrenia patients compared to healthy controls. 

Fujiwara and colleagues also reported that reduced ACC volume was associated with 

significantly impaired emotional face processing in the same sample of patients and 

healthy controls, further highlighting the importance of this region for social cognition.

These differences in both form and function are likely to be driven by a combination of 

environmental and genetic factors. For example, Lederbogen et a l (2011) used fMRl 

and the Montreal Imaging Stress Task (MIST) to examine neural activation in healthy 

volunteers with an urban or rural upbringing. In the MIST, participants perform 

arithmetic tasks within a limited amount o f time, while also receiving negative feedback 

on performance by study investigators. Urban upbringing was associated with 

increased ACC activation during social stress, suggesting that activity in this region 

may be particularly sensitive to early-life environmental factors when perceiving social 

threat. Early life stress may affect ACC function via increased levels o f the stress 

hormone cortisol, high levels of which have previously been associated with reduced 

ACC volume in other psychiatric disorders (Treadway et a l, 2009).

The ACC may be susceptible to genetic variation also. For example, Voineskos et al, 

(2011) report that healthy volunteers carrying two copies of the GWAS-associated 

schizophrenia risk variant, r s l344706, within ZNF804A, show reduced grey matter 

cortical thickness in this region. A priority for future studies will be to examine
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possible gene x environment (G x E) interactions on face processing and other measures 

o f social cognition.

The cerebellum also plays an important role in social cognition (Van Overwalle et al, 

2013), including processing negative facial emotions (Ferrucci et al, 2012). It will also 

be a priority of future imaging studies of schizophrenia to examine how altered activity 

in this region during face processing might also affect social cognitive performance.

One limitation with the current study is the heterogeneity of the patient sample, which 

includes patients with a diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder, with 

different doses of anti-psychotic medication, and heterogeneous positive and negative 

symptom severity. Future studies examining dynamic face processing in patient 

subgroups, critically with larger sample sizes in each subgroup, will help determine 

whether patterns of neural activity observed here are consistent across these groups (e.g. 

grouping schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder separately, examining patient 

groups with similar medication doses and symptoms).

4.5 Conclusions

In conclusion, this study reports significantly weaker mPFC/ACC deactivation and 

decreased cerebellum activity in schizophrenia patients during implicit processing of 

dynamic facial stimuli relative to healthy controls. Further examination of the 

neurobiology of social cognition in schizophrenia using fMRI may help establish targets 

to probe effects of emerging treatments (e.g. cognitive remediation therapy), and/or help
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identify genetic or environmental risk factors for illness, which may help in the 

development o f prevention strategies.
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Chapter 5

Effects of MIR137 on fronto-amygdala functional connectivity
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Abstract

Background: MIR137 is implicated in brain development and encodes a microRNA 

that regulates neuronal maturation and adult neurogenesis. Recently, a common genetic 

variant within MIR 137 showed genome wide evidence of association with 

schizophrenia, and with altered amygdala activation in those at genetic risk for 

schizophrenia. Following this evidence, this study investigated the effects o f M1R137 

genotype on neuronal activity during face processing.

Methods: By grouping 81 healthy participants as carriers of (1) no copies/one copy of 

the MIRI37  rsl 625579 risk allele or (2) two copies of the risk allele, this study 

investigated MIRJ37's effects on altered cortical response during an fMRI face 

processing task and altered functional connectivity using the amygdala as a seed region.

Results: Homozygous carriers of the risk allele showed relatively increased functional 

connectivity between the right amygdala and frontal regions that play a key role in 

emotion processing and regulation (e.g. the cingulate and prefrontal cortex).

Discussion: These findings provide the first evidence that the r s l625579 variant affects 

fronto-amygdala functional connectivity, providing further evidence that MIR137 may 

contribute to forms of psychosis in which affective symptoms are more prominent.
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5.1 Introduction

MIR137  is one o f a group o f genes that encode microRNAs - small non-coding RNA 

molecules modulating gene expression. In a mega-analysis o f GWAS studies (Ripke et 

al,  2011), a common SNP within an intron o f a primary transcript for MIR137, 

rsl 625579, showed the strongest genome-wide evidence for schizophrenia (N o f 

combined GWAS sample = 51,695; p = 1.6 x 10‘" ;  odds ratio = 1.12). Further evidence 

implicating MIR137  in schizophrenia risk includes a previous association identified 

using gene set enrichment analysis, which examines if  a group o f genes is overly- 

enriched with disease trait associated SNPs relative to the genome (Potkin et al,  2010).

Although the mechanisms by which the rsl 625579 variant increases schizophrenia risk 

are unknown, the MIR 137 gene plays an important role in neurodevelopment. For 

example, expression studies in mice have shown that MIR 137 regulates neural stem cell 

proliferation (Sun et a l,  2011), adult neurogenesis (Szulwach et a l,  2010), dendritic 

morphogenesis and spine development (Smrt et al., 2010). In humans, real-time 

quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) has shown that M1R137 is expressed 

across several brain regions, but is most highly expressed in the amygdala, a brain 

region that plays an important role in assigning emotional value to stimuli and in 

forming emotional memories, with a 3.03 and 2.00 fold increase in expression relative 

to the DLPFC and hippocampus, for example (Guella et a l,  2013).

In animal studies the altered expression o f other microRNAs has been reported in key 

components o f the brain’s emotional network(s). For example, changes in microRNA
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expression in the amygdala and medial prefrontal cortex - in response to acute stress 

and maternal deprivation, suggest a role for this class of molecule in emotion regulation 

(O’Connor et al, 2012). In support of this hypothesis, Cummings et al, (2012) recently 

reported an association between this variant and mood congruent psychotic symptoms 

in a large sample of patients with psychosis, despite relatively subtle effects observed 

on cognition. This implies that MIR]37 may be associated with forms of psychosis in 

which affective symptoms are more prominent.

Emotion processing deficits have been proposed as a core clinical feature of 

schizophrenia (Aleman and Kahn, 2005) and may be related to genetic risk (Gur el al, 

2007). In this context, it is interesting to note that variation in amygdala activation has 

recently been associated with MIRI37 (Whalley et al., 2012). In this study a genotype- 

by-group interaction on activation in the amygdala during the Hayling sentence 

completion task was observed. This task is typically associated with a deactivation of 

the amygdala (Whalley el al., 2011); however, among participants with high genetic 

risk for schizophrenia, homozygous risk allele carriers showed comparatively less 

deactivation in the amygdala compared to homozygous and heterozygous non-risk 

carriers. The authors suggest that this finding may reflect a misattribution o f emotional 

salience in the high-risk homozygous risk group to the stimuli presented in the task, 

which were considered to be non-emotional. However, effects of MIR 137 genotype on 

brain function during a task designed to measure emotion processing have yet to be 

reported. Face processing tasks may be particularly useful for examining gcnetic effects 

on emotion processing, as evidence suggests that impairments in processing emotional 

information from facial stimuli may be related to the genetic architecture of 

schizophrenia (Gur et al., 2007).
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M/7?737 has been shown to play a role in the shaping o f dendrites and dendritic spines, 

raising the possibility that this gene may affect functional connectivity in the brain, 

which has been proposed as a possible etiological mechanism in the pathogenesis of 

schizophrenia (see section 1). Altered dendritic morphology has been suggested as a 

factor contributing to the aberrant functional connectivity observed in schizophrenia 

(M eyer-Lindenberg et a l ,  2005) as it may affect synaptic plasticity between groups o f 

neurons (Stephan et al., 2009). Additionally, a recent study by Lett et al. (2013) reports 

that schizophrenia patients homozygous for the rsl 625579 risk allele have relatively 

reduced fractional anisotropy throughout the brain compared to non-risk carriers. While 

the exact relationship between white matter integrity and functional connectivity is not 

fully understood, congruent results between the two modalities have been reported 

(Damoiseaux et al., 2009), suggesting that global effects o f rsl 625579 on white matter 

integrity may also have effects on functional connectivity.

The purpose o f the present study was to investigate the impact o f  the rsl 625579 variant 

within MIR137  on brain activity during emotion processing in a sample o f healthy 

individuals. The study employed a widely-used face processing task that includes both 

angry and neutral facial stimuli (Grosbras and Paus, 2006; Schneider et a l,  2011; 

Tahmasebi et a l ,  2012; see section 3.1). The study considered both brain activation 

and functional connectivity o f  the amygdala using seed voxel correlation analysis 

(Esslinger et al., 2009; Paulus et al., 2013a; see section 3.3) with the aim o f delineating 

the role o f the rsl 625579 variant on the neurobiological underpinnings o f emotion 

processing. In doing so this study sought to test the hypothesis that the M IR]37 risk
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allele is associated with significant differences in amygdala activity and functional 

connectivity during emotion processing.

Testing this hypothesis is important because o f  the evidence both that emotional 

processing is aberrant in schizophrenia and that dysconnectivity is a significant feature 

o f the disorder. Showing that M1R137 is related to both is important for understanding 

(1) the genetic basis o f schizophrenia and (2) the genetic architecture o f emotion 

processing.

5.2 Methods

Sample characteristics: In total, 81 healthy volunteers with good quality face 

processing task data, successfully genotyped for MIR 137, were included in this study. 

Participant inclusion criteria are described in section 3.1.

Genotyping: Genetics analysis was carried out using DNA obtained from saliva 

samples that were collected using Oragene DNA self-collection kits (DNA Genotek). 

The rsl 625579 SNP was genotyped on a TaqM an® SNP genotyping assay on a 

7900HT sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems). The call rate for TaqMan 

genotyping was > 95% and the samples were observed to be in Hardy-W einberg 

Equilibrium.
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MRI data acquisition, spatial pre-processing and statistical analysis: MRl data 

acquisition, pre-processing and statistical analysis are described in section 3.1. Overall, 

there was one GG homozygote, 25 GT heterozygotes and 55 TT homozygotes. Due to 

the relative infrequency o f GG homozygotes, subjects carrying no copies or one copy of 

the risk allele (GG/GT; N=26) were compared with homozygous risk T allele carriers 

(TT; N=55). The allele frequencies observed in this sample were as expected (the risk 

T allele was reported as the common allele in Ripke et al. (2011)) and this study used 

the same grouping strategy as was used in other imaging genetics investigations o f this 

SN P(W halley et a l, 2012; Lett e /a /., 2013).

For the comparison o f genotype groups, a region o f interest (ROl) analysis o f  the 

amygdala was also employed, using a bilateral amygdala mask constructed using the 

automated anatomical labelling atlas within the Wake Forest University Pickatlas 

(Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002; Maldjian et al.. 2003; Maldjian et al., 2004). Due to the 

previously reported effects o f gender on amygdala function (Kilpatrick et al., 2006), and 

the trend for significant differences in the distribution o f  the sexes between the two 

genotype groups (see section 5.3), gender was added to the analyses o f genotype effects 

as a covariate.

Functional connectivity was examined as outlined in section 3.3. Amygdala masks 

were obtained as described above. Both right and left amygdalae were used as seed 

regions in two separate connectivity analyses. Noise was excluded from the amygdala 

seed by selecting voxels active for the faces (angry ad neutral combined) versus 

baseline contrast at a threshold o f p<0.5 (Esslinger et al. 2009); this threshold was not
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used for statistical inference. We chose the faces (angry and neutral combined) versus 

baseline contrast as there was no significant effect o f the angry versus neutral faces 

contrast on amygdala activity across our group, similar to previous studies using this 

task (Schneider et al ,  2011). One subject did not show right or left amygdala activation 

at this threshold; this subject was excluded from further connectivity analysis. Gender 

was also added to second-level functional connectivity analyses as a covariate.

5.3 Results

Participant demographics: Independent t-tests were performed to compare age and 

years o f education between genotype groups; a Pearson’s chi-squared test was 

performed to compare gender frequencies between genotype groups. There were no 

significant differences between genotype groups for age or years o f education (p>0.05) 

with a trend for significant differences in the distribution o f the sexes (p = 0.07; see 

table 5.1).
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Table 5.1: M1R137 face processing analysis participant demographics

Mean age (s.d.“) Mean years of 

education (s.d.)

Gender

(M:F)

GG/GT (N=26) 28.50 (9.52) 17.88 (3.65) 10:16

TT (N=55) 27.95 (8.04) 17.39(3.12) 33:22

Statistic*’ t = 0.273 t = 0.629 3.289

p value 0.786 0.531 0.070

^s.d. = standard deviation

t value derived from independent t-tests between groups comparing age and years o f 

education; x value derived from Pearson’s chi-squared test with variables group and 

gender

Neural activation: Regional brain activation did not differ between genotype groups 

for either the faces (angry and neutral combined) versus baseline or angry versus neutral 

face contrasts. In addition, ROI analysis within the bilateral amygdala did not reveal 

significant differences between genotype groups for the faces (angry and neutral 

combined) versus baseline or angry versus neutral face contrasts, both at a threshold o f 

p<0.05 FW E-corrected at the cluster level, and at an exploratory threshold o f p<0.05 

uncorrected.
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Functional connectivity: T homozygotes showed significantly increased functional 

connectivity between the right amygdala and two clusters incorporating (1) the right 

cingulate gyrus/BA 31 and left cingulate gyrus/BA 24; and (2) the right inferior frontal 

gyrus/BA 47 (t(go) = 5.17, p<.05, corrected; see table 5.2 and figure 5.1). There were 

no significant left amygdala connectivity differences between genotype groups. As an 

additional data quality check, in each individual the average parameter estimates o f all 

voxels was calculated for each cluster that showed a significant connectivity difference 

between genotype groups. Next, average parameter estimates were checked in SPSS 

(19.0.0) for the presence o f outliers. No outliers were identified.
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Table 5.2: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significantly increased 

functional connectivity with the right amygdala in rsl 625579 TT homozygotes 

compared to GG/GT carriers

Cluster Extent

(voxels)

p value* Cluster

peaks

t-value Z-

value

Peak

coordinates

(MNI)

1 651 <0.001 Right 

cingulate 

gyrus/ BA 31

5.17 4.78 12-43 37

Left cingulate 

gyrus/ BA 24

4.56 4.28 -12-1 49

Left cingulate 

gyrus/ BA 31

4.28 4.04 0-28  37

2 95 0.036 Right inferior 

frontal gyrus/ 

BA 47

4.60 4.31 39 20 -11

®p values are FW E-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster level
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Figure 5.1: Effects o f  MIR137  variation on fronto-amygdala functional connectivity

Red-yellow: Brain regions showing relatively increased connectivity with the right 

amygdala in risk ‘T ’ homozygotes relative to ‘G ’ carriers (N=80; independent t-test 

between genotype groups; significance is set at p<0.001 uncorrected without a cluster 

threshold for display purposes; d.f. = 77).

Colour bars represent t-values. Each 2D sagittal slice is labelled with an x-coordinate 

(MNI space). Clusters are rendered on the ‘ch256’ brain template using MRIcroGL 

(http://www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricrogl/). Bar graphs constructed using average 

parameter estimates, obtained as described in section 5.3. a.u. = arbitrary units; IFG = 

inferior frontal gyrus. Additional editing o f figure (e.g. changing the size/resolution) 

performed using MS Paint and/or Paint.NET v3.5.10.
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5.4 Discussion

This study investigated the functional effects o f the genome-wide associated 

schizophrenia risk variant rsl625579 within M IRI37  on neural activation in healthy 

participants. A functional connectivity analysis o f this data revealed an effect of 

genotype on amygdala functional connectivity. Compared to participants carrying no 

copies or one copy o f the risk allele (GG/GT carriers), homozygous risk allele (TT) 

carriers showed increased functional connectivity between the right amygdala and 

frontal regions involved in emotion processing and regulation, including the cingulate 

and PFC.

Emotion processing in the brain can be conceptualised as being mediated by two 

distinct, yet interconnected pathways/systems (Phillips el al., 2003). The ventral 

system, which includes the amygdala and insula, is thought to be responsible for 

attaching emotional significance to stimuli and producing an affective state; the dorsal 

system, which includes the lateral prefrontal cortex and supragenual/posterior cingulate, 

is thought to play a role in emotion regulation, the ability to alter one’s reaction to an 

emotional stimulus (Ochsner and Gross, 2005). This is achieved in part through an 

inhibitory effect on neuronal firing in the amygdala (Stein et al., 2007). Since altered 

functional connectivity has been proposed as a key etiological factor in the pathogenesis 

o f schizophrenia (Friston, 1998), altered connectivity between the regions that comprise 

these systems may contribute to emotional deficits, a key clinical feature o f the disorder. 

For example, altered fronto-amygdala functional connectivity has been observed in 

schizophrenia patients relative to healthy controls during emotion perception (Das et a l,
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2007) and in psychosis prone subjects during emotional reappraisal (Modinos et a l, 

2 0 1 0 ).

Although the original aim o f this study was to examine differences in amygdala 

activation in response to emotional faces, the face processing task used in the present 

study was not associated with increased amygdala activation while viewing angry faces 

compared to viewing neutral faces. As such, the amygdala activity observed in our 

sample may represent face processing, rather than emotion processing per se. However, 

the lack o f a significant amygdala response to the angry faces compared to the neutral 

faces may also reflect participants’ emotional responses to both types o f facial stimulus. 

Healthy subjects have responded similarly to both emotional and neutral faces (Lee et 

al., 2008) and reported neutral faces as emotional stimuli (llle et al.. 2011) during other 

face processing tasks. Participants may interpret neutral faces as emotional stimuli due. 

for example, to their structural properties (e.g. high or low eyebrows (Adams et al., 

2012)) or presentation context (e.g. depending on the types o f faces/stimuli preceding 

the neutral faces in the task (Wieser and Brosch, 2012).

The present finding o f increased connectivity between the amygdala and key regions 

involved in emotion regulation may reflect an increased regulatory response in the risk 

group while processing the facial stimuli. However, this conclusion is speculative due 

to the fact that an altered pattern o f connectivity was observed over an experimental 

period that also included non-facial stimuli. As such, the possibility that this effect is 

stationary and face processing independent cannot be ruled out. Future studies could 

use psychophysiological interaction (PPI) analysis to examine gene effects on
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functional connectivity related to specific experimental conditions (e.g. face processing) 

(Friston et al., 1997). This study, based on a sample size which was in the average 

range for the type of analyses conducted, may not be sufficiently powered for PPI due 

to the low statistical power associated with this technique, which results in high 

incidence of false negatives (O’Reilly et al, 2012; this issue is described in more detail 

in section 8.5).

Although a significant increase in amygdala connectivity in risk allele homozygotes was 

observed, no risk allele effects on amygdala activation were observed in the present 

study, despite highly significant bilateral activation in this region across this sample in 

response to facial stimuli. This is in contrast to Whalley et a l ,  who reported increased 

amygdala activation in MIR 137 risk allele homozygotes during a sentence completion 

task in first degree relatives of patients with schizophrenia but not in relatives of 

patients with bipolar disorder and subjects at low genetic risk. Besides the different 

paradigms, this is an important difference between the present study, which consisted of 

healthy controls without a family history of schizophrenia and overall lower genetic risk 

of the disorder, compared to the sample examined in Whalley et a l It has previously 

been suggested that functional connectivity may represent a more sensitive intermediate 

phenotype in identifying neural circuits affected by schizophrenia risk variants 

compared to measures of neural activation (Meyer-Lindenberg, 2009). As such, while 

this study was unable to detect differences in cortical activation in this healthy control 

sample, the use of functional connectivity may have enabled the study to already detect 

rs 1625579 specific effects on amygdala function in individuals with a comparably lower 

genetic risk for the disorder. Potential interactions with other environmental and 

genetic risk factors in first degree relatives of patients with schizophrenia might then
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further impact these effects on the level of neural systems connectivity and contribute to 

the finding of altered amygdala activation.

While patients with schizophrenia show consistent differences in amygdala function 

(Aleman and Kahn, 2005, Shayegan and Stahl, 2005), the degree to which the genetic 

basis of these differences are schizophrenia specific, or relate to psychosis more 

broadly, is unknown (Rasetti et al, 2009). While MIR137 was associated with 

schizophrenia but not bipolar disorder in the Ripke et al study (Ripke et al, 2011), 

whether the effects of MIR 137 on amygdala connectivity observed in the present study 

of healthy participants are only relevant to schizophrenia risk is uncertain. MicroRNAs 

are suggested to represent novel therapeutic targets for emotion-related disorders such 

as anxiety and depression (O'Connor et al, 2012). MicroRNA levels are altered in 

these disorders, and both antidepressants and mood stabilisers alter microRNA levels in 

the brain. It is interesting to speculate about whether the present finding that M IR l37 

variation may affect emotional networks in a manner that has relevance for other 

psychiatric disorders also. It will also be a priority for future studies to examine any 

possible association between MIR mRNA in the peripheral system and brain function or 

structure, in order to better understand effects of this class of molecule on the brain.

The impact of rs 1625579 on measures of brain function and connectivity is likely to 

interact with, and be influenced by, other variants that confer risk for schizophrenia.

For example, several GWAS psychosis risk genes, including ZNF804A, CACNAIC, 

TCF4 and CSMDl, are targets o f M1R137. ZNF804A was the first variant to show an 

effect on functional connectivity, and also showed increased amygdala-related
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connectivity with other cortical regions. As such, an important direction for future 

imaging genetics studies will be to examine the possible additive or epistatic effects o f 

variants in these genes on functional connectivity o f neural circuits during face 

processing (Nicodemus et al ,  2010). Finally, functional connectivity between the 

amygdala and cingulate is also sensitive to environmental stress, such as urban 

upbringing (Lederbogen et al ,  2011). Interactions between MIR137 and environmental 

risk will be an important topic for future imaging genetics studies to examine, 

particularly given the role o f this gene in processes affected by environmental stress 

(e.g. epigenetic regulation o f adult neurogenesis; Szulwach et al., 2010; Hsieh and 

Eisch, 2010).

5.5 Conclusions

In conclusion, this study reports for the tlrst time the effects o f a GWAS schizophrenia 

risk variant, r s l 625579, within M lR l37, on functional connectivity between the 

amygdala and (1) the cingulate and (2) the right inferior frontal gyrus, brain regions that 

play an important role in emotion processing and regulation. This is the first study to 

demonstrate effects o f  M1R137 on functional connectivity, and provides further 

evidence that the rsl 625579 variant may contribute to forms o f psychosis in which 

affective symptoms are more prominent, building on previous findings that the variant 

is associated with mood congruent psychotic symptoms. Further research on this 

variant may uncover novel molecular pathways associated with illness risk, which may 

inform future treatment strategies.
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Chapter 6

Effects of a GWAS schizophrenia risk variant within NOSl 

on prefrontal functional connectivity
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Abstract

Background: NOSl plays an important role in neurotransmission and synaptic 

plasticity, and variation in this gene has been associated with altered cognition and 

prefrontal function. Recently, a common indel within NOSl showed genome-wide 

association with schizophrenia risk. However, the mechanisms by which this variant 

increases risk are unknown.

Methods: This study examined neural activity and prefrontal functional connectivity in 

(1) carriers o f no copies or one copy of the NOSl risk allele and (2) risk allele 

homozygotes, during two cognitive tasks: spatial working memory (N = 97) and 

emotional face processing (N = 80).

Results: During emotional face processing, risk allele homozygotes showed relatively 

increased functional connectivity between the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and 

(1) the right middle frontal gyrus, (2) the right superior temporal gyrus and (3) the right 

superior frontal gyrus/medial frontal gyrus, relative to non-risk carriers.

Discussion: This study provides the first evidence that this indel affects functional 

connectivity, and provides further evidence that NOSl variation affects prefrontal 

function.
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6.1 Introduction

The NOS]  gene encodes neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS), an enzyme that 

produces nitric oxide (NO) in the brain (Khaldi et al., 2002). NO is a neurotransmitter 

and plays diverse roles in the central nervous system: it is involved in 

neurodevelopment, response to injury, glutamate signalling and NMDA-mediated 

synaptic plasticity (Jaffrey and Snyder, 1995; Brenman and Bredt. 1997; Khaldi el a l ,  

2002; Akyol et a l ,  2004; Hopper and Garthwaite, 2006).

The NOS]  gene may play an important role in psychiatric illness as variation in this 

gene has been associated with anxiety, depression, impulsivity and schizophrenia (R eif 

el al., 2006; Reif et al., 2009; Luciano et a l ,  2010). Evidence that NOS]  variation 

contributes to schizophrenia risk comes from:

(1) Positive candidate gene associations (e.g. Shinkai et al., 2002; Fallin et al,

2005; Tang et al., 2008).

(2) Significant associations between rare missense variants (minor allele frequency 

< ]% ) in NOS]  and schizophrenia, identified using next-generation sequencing 

(Delaney et al., 2012).

(3) Genome-wide associations between common variants in NOS]  and 

schizophrenia risk. For example, O ’Donovan et al. (2008) reported a significant 

association between the rs6490121 variant in NOS]  and schizophrenia risk (p = 

9.82 X 10'^), although this finding was not subsequently replicated (Stefansson et 

a l,  2009). More recently, an indel variant within NOS]  showed association 

with schizophrenia risk at a genome-wide significant level, in the largest 

genome-wide association study yet undertaken (Psychiatric Genetics 

Consortium, M anuscript in preparation).
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Although the mechanisms by which this indel increases schizophrenia risk are 

unknown, it is Hkely to play a role in cognitive dysfunction, a core feature of the 

disorder that remains one of the strongest predictors of outcome (Lewandowski et al, 

2011). Effects of the NOSl gene on cognition is supported across modalities, 

particularly effects on cognitive functions that rely on the PFC, a brain region 

consistently implicated in schizophrenia pathogenesis (Callicott et al, 2000). For 

example, rat NOSl knockout models show impairments in working memory and 

treatment of rats with a NOSl inhibitor, l-NAME, reverses phencyclidine induced 

spatial learning deficits (Wass et al, 2006; Zoubovsky et al, 2011).

In humans, a NOSl risk-haplotype has been associated with altered performance on a 

continuous performance test in psychosis patients (Reif et al, 2006). This test measures 

sustained attention, which relies on the PFC. Similarly, the rs6490121 variant has been 

associated with poorer verbal IQ and working memory performance in a sample of Irish 

schizophrenia patients and healthy controls (Donohoe et al, 2009). This finding has 

also been replicated in an independent sample of German patients and controls. The 

rs6490121 variant has also been associated with reduced prefrontal volume (measured 

using MRl and voxel-based morphometry) and altered prefrontal activation (measured 

using BOLD fMRI) in healthy carriers during a spatial working memory task (Rose et 

al, 2012a). Altered prefrontal activity (haemoglobin oxygenation measured using near

infared spectroscopy) has also been associated with a variable number of tandem 

repeats (VNTR) polymorphism within the NOSl gene in healthy carriers during both 

working memory and response inhibition (Kopf et al, 2011; Kopf et al, 2012). Using



the same method, altered PFC function has been associated with another NOSl variant, 

rs41279104, in schizophrenia patients during a working memory task (Reif et al, 2011).

Some of these effects may result from altered expression of nNOS, which has been 

reported in post-mortem PFC samples of schizophrenia patients compared to healthy 

controls across multiple studies (Baba et a l,  2004; Silberberg et al, 2010).

NOSl effects on cognition may be mediated by effects on functional connectivity 

between groups of neurons, which has previously been shown to explain more variance 

in behaviour than brain activity or structure (Pezawas et al, 2005; see section 1). This 

gene is likely to play an important role in functional connectivity for three reasons:

(1) nNOS acts as a second messenger in NMDA-receptor signalling, which plays a 

central role in synaptic plasticity between neurons (Fang et al, 2000; Stephan et 

al, 2009; Silberberg et al, 2010; Hayashi-Takagi and Sawa 2010).

(2) nNOS may affect axon guidance in the human brain, as NO signalling plays an 

important role in axon guidance during brain development in other animals 

(Bicker 2005). The formation of functional networks in the brain critically 

depends on axonal guidance during development, in which axons migrate 

through the nervous system to find specific synaptic targets (Tessier-Lavigne 

and Goodman, 1996).

(3) Down-regulation of NOSl in white matter neurons has been reported in 

schizophrenia, suggesting possible effects of this gene on structural connectivity, 

e.g. white matter integrity (Connor et al, 2011). As discussed in section 5.1, 

congruent results between measures o f functional connectivity and white matter
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integrity have been reported (Damoiseaux et a l, 2009), suggesting that genetic 

effects on white matter may also affect functional connectivity.

The purpose o f the present study was to investigate the impact o f the GWAS indel 

within NOSl on neural activity and functional connectivity. Specifically, this study 

sought to examine connectivity o f the PFC, given that previous variants in NO Sl have 

been consistently associated with altered PFC structure and function, suggesting that 

this region may be particularly sensitive to NOSl variation. Additionally, this region 

was significantly activated by both the face processing and the spatial working memory 

tasks (p<0.05, corrected; see section 3). The right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex 

(DLPFC) was chosen as a seed region, using a mask that has previously been used to 

examine genetic effects on prefrontal functional connectivity (e.g. Esslinger et al., 

2009). Neural activity and functional connectivity were examined during these two 

cognitive tasks. Specifically, this study tested the hypothesis that the PGC2 GWAS 

identified NOSl indel is associated with significant differences in neural activity and 

prefrontal functional connectivity in healthy volunteers.

Given the putative role o f functional connectivity as an intermediate phenotype in 

schizophrenia (see section 1), evidence that the NOSl indel variant has measurable 

effects on this phenotype could:

(1) Support GWAS statistical evidence for this variant

(2) Provide further information on molecular mechanisms affecting functional 

connectivity in the brain.
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6.2 Methods

Sample characteristics: In total, 97 healthy volunteers with good quality spatial 

working memory data, and an overlapping sample of 80 healthy volunteers with good 

quality emotional face processing data, successfully genotyped for NOSl, were included 

in this study. Participant inclusion criteria are described in section 3.1.

Genotyping: Genetics analysis was carried out using DNA obtained from saliva 

samples that were collected using Oragene DNA self-collection kits (DNA Genotek). 

Because of difficulties with typing this indel on the basis of the platform used in this 

sample, a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP; rsl607817) 486 base-pairs from the 

NOSl indel on chromosome 12 and in high linkage disequilibrium (r  ̂= 0.954), was 

genotyped as a proxy for the indel. This SNP is an A/C polymorphism, with the C 

allele being the risk associated allele. The rsl 607817 SNP was genotyped on a 

TaqMan® SNP genotyping assay on a 7900HT sequence detection system (Applied 

Biosystems). The call rate for TaqMan genotyping was > 95% and the samples were 

observed to be in Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium.

MRI data acquisition, spatial pre-processing and statistical analysis: MRI data 

acquisition, pre-processing and statistical analysis for both tasks are described in 

section 3.1. For the spatial working memory sample, there were nine AA carriers, 48 

AC carriers and 40 CC carriers. For the emotional face processing sample, there were 

nine AA carriers, 36 AC carriers and 35 CC carriers. Due to the relative infrequency of
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AA carriers, participants carrying no copies or one copy of the risk allele were 

compared with homozygous risk C allele carriers.

Functional connectivity of the right DLPFC was examined as outlined in section 3.3. 

Masks o f the DLPFC were kindly provided by Esslinger, C. and Paulus, P. (personal 

correspondence) and consisted of right BA 9 and the lateral section of right BA 46, 

smoothed with a 9 mm Gaussian function. This mask was created using the Marina 

toolbox (www.bion.de). For the spatial working memory task, first eigenvariates were 

extracted from all voxels within a 6 mm sphere centred on each individual’s most active 

voxel within the right DLPFC passing a nominal threshold of p<0.05, uncorrected 

during spatial working memory (1 dot and 3 dots combined versus baseline). This is 

known as the global maximum approach for selection o f seed voxels (Esslinger el ai, 

2009; Bedenbender and Paulus et ai, 2011). Two participants showed no significant 

DLPFC activity at this threshold and were thus excluded from subsequent connectivity 

analysis. For the emotional face processing task, first eigenvariates were extracted from 

all voxels within a 6mm sphere centred on the individual's most active voxel within the 

right DLPFC passing a nominal threshold o f p<0.05, uncorrected during face processing 

(angry and neutral faces combined versus baseline).

Following recommendations by Bedenbender and Paulus et al. (2011), right DLPFC 

functional connectivity was examined using two seed voxel selection methods to 

examine whether genotype effects on connectivity were robust across different 

parameters. In the second method, the most active voxel within the right DLPFC was 

first identified at the group level (this was found at MNI coordinates 51, 5, 31, for the
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spatial working memory task, and MNI coordinates 54, 23, 25, for the emotional face 

processing task). In each subject, the nearest local maximum within the right DLPFC, 

surviving a threshold of p<0.05, uncorrected, was then identified. This is known as the 

next local maximum approach (Bedenbender and Paulus et al, 2011). Frequency 

distributions of MNI-coordinates from seed voxels identified using both methods are 

presented in Appendix C to help enable a better comparison between different imaging 

genetics studies (Bedenbender and Paulus et al, 2011). For both seed voxel selection 

methods, seed voxel coordinates from each orthogonal direction were also added as 

three covariates o f no interest (x, y and z coordinates for each individual) to all second- 

level connectivity analyses to account for individual differences in seed location, due to 

the reported effects of individual differences in seed location on functional connectivity 

results (Bedenbender and Paulus et al, 2011).

6.3 Results

Participant demographics: Independent t-tests were performed to compare age and 

years of education between genotype groups; a Pearson’s chi-squared test was 

performed to compare gender frequencies between genotype groups. There were no 

significant differences between genotype groups for age, years of education, spatial 

working memory accuracy, spatial working memory reaction time or gender (p>0.05) 

(table 6.1 and 6.2).
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Table 6.1: NO Sl spatial working memory sample participant demographics

Mean age Mean SWM' SWM Gender (M:F)

(s.d /) years of 

education 

(s.d.”)

accuracy

(s.d.)

reaction 

time (s.d.)

AA/AC 29.09 17.54 63.84 8533.34 25:32

(N-57) (8.47) (2.74)
(7.03)

(2243.98)

CC 29.28 17.63 63.18 8752.67 17:23

(N=40) (10.26) (3.93)
(10.93)

(2109.74)

Statistic‘s t = 0.098 t = 0.138 t = 0.366 t = 0.486 0.018

p value 0.922 0.891 0.715 0.628 0.894

‘“s.d. = standard deviation

'’Education available for 93 of 97 participants

‘̂ SWM = spatial working memory

t value derived from independent t-tests between groups comparing age and years of 

education; value derived from Pearson’s chi-squared test with variables group and 

gender
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Table 6.2: NO S I emotional face processing sample participant demographics

Mean age (s .d /) Mean years of 

education (s.d.)

Gender

(M:F)

AA/AC (N=45) 28.56 (7.87) 17.63 (2.73) 24:21

CC (N=35) 26.80 (7.05) 17.63 (3.94) 18:17

Statistic*’ t =  1.036 t = 0.006 X^= 0.029

p value 0.304 0.995 0.866

^s.d. = standard deviation

 ̂t value derived from independent t-tests between groups comparing age and years o f 

education; value derived from Pearson’s chi-squared test with variables group and 

gender

Neural activation: Regional brain activation did not differ between genotype groups 

during spatial working memory or emotional face processing under any o f the contrasts 

examined (i.e. 1 dot and 3 dots combined versus baseline; 3 dots versus 1 dot; angry and 

neutral faces combined versus baseline; angry versus neutral faces).

Functional connectivity: Right DLPFC functional connectivity did not significantly 

differ between genotype groups during spatial working memory using either seed voxel 

selection method.
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During the emotional face processing task, C homozygotes showed significantly 

increased functional connectivity between the right DLPFC and three clusters 

incorporating (1) the right middle frontal gyrus/BA 8; (2) the right superior temporal 

gyrus/BA 39; and (3) right superior frontal gyrus/BA6 and the right medial frontal 

gyrus/BA 8 (t(go) = 5.74, p<0.05, corrected; see table 6.3 and figure 6.1). As an 

additional data quality check, in each individual the average parameter estimates of all 

voxels was calculated for each cluster that showed a significant connectivity difference 

between genotype groups. Next, average parameter estimates were checked in SPSS 

(19.0.0) for the presence of outliers. Two outliers were detected. As results did not 

change significantly after excluding these participants from the analysis, results are 

presented with all participants included. Finally, since the AA and AC carriers were 

analysed as one group, it was important to ensure that these genotype groups showed 

comparable patterns of functional connectivity. To examine this further, average 

parameter estimates extracted from each significant cluster were plotted in bar graphs 

for each genotype group separately. These graphs are presented in figure 6.2. The 

graphs indicate that the AA and AC groups show similar patterns of functional 

connectivity.

Under the next local maximum seed voxel selection method (Bedenbender and Paulus 

et ai, 2011), no significant effects of genotype on functional connectivity were 

detected.
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Table 6.3: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significantly increased 

functional connectivity with the right DLPFC in rs 1607817 CC carriers relative to 

AA7AC carriers

Cluster Extent

(voxels)

P

value’*

Cluster peaks t-

value

Z-

value

Peak

coordinates

(MNI)

1 211 0.001 Right middle 

frontal gyrus/ 

BA 8

5.74 5.21 33 23 34

2 135 0.007 Right superior 

temporal 

gyrus/ BA 39

5.03 4.65 45 -49 31

Right superior 

temporal 

gyrus/ BA 39

4.76 4.43 51 -55 34

3 244 <0.001 Right superior 

frontal gyrus/ 

BA 6

4.69 4.38 12 23 49

Right medial 

frontal gyrus/ 

BA 8

4.54 4.25 12 29 43
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Right medial 4.26 4.02

frontal gyrus/

BA 9

12 41 28

FWE-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster level



Right MFG cluster Right STG cluster Right SFG cluster

AA/AC CCAA/AC CC AA/AC CC

Average p a ra m e te r  e s t im a te s  (a.u.)

Figure 6.1: Effects of NOSI variation on right DLPFC functional connectivity

Red-yellow: Brain regions showing relatively increased connectivity with the right 

DLPFC in risk C homozygotes relative to AA/AC  carriers using the global maximum 

seed voxel selection method (N=80; independent t-test between genotype groups; 

significance is set at p<0.001 uncorrected without a cluster threshold for display 

purposes; d.f. = 75).

Colour bars represent t-values. Each 2D sagittal slice is labelled with an x-coordinate 

(MNI space). Clusters are rendered on the ‘ch256’ brain template using MRIcroGL 

(http://www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricrogl/). Bar graphs constructed using average
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parameter estimates, obtained as described in section 6.3. a.u. = arbitrary units; MFG = 

middle frontal gyrus; STG = superior temporal gyrus; SFG = superior frontal gyrus. 

Additional editing of figure (e.g. changing the size/resolution) performed using MS 

Paint and/or Paint.NET v3.5.10.

Right MFG clu ste r Right STG c lu ste r Right SFG c lu s te r

AA AC CC AA AC CC AA AC CC

A verage p a ra m e te r  e s tim a te s  (a.u^)

Figure 6.2: Effects of NOSl variation on right DLPFC functional connectivity (bar 

graphs present connectivity parameter estimates for three genotype groups)

Bar graphs constructed using average parameter estimates, obtained as described in 

section 4.3. a.u. = arbitrary units; MFG = middle frontal gyrus; STG = superior 

temporal gyrus; SFG = superior frontal gyrus.

6.4 Discussion

This study investigated the effects of a GWAS schizophrenia risk variant within NOSl 

on neural activity and prefrontal functional connectivity. Using a SNP in high LD with 

the indel risk variant as a proxy, no significant effects on activity or connectivity during 

spatial working memory were observed. However, significant effects on right DLPFC 

functional connectivity were observed during the emotional face processing task, with
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participants carrying two copies of the risk C allele showing relatively increased 

functional connectivity between the right DLPFC and the right middle frontal gyrus, 

right superior temporal gyrus and right mPFC.

The emotional face processing task used presently was associated with significant 

neural activity in a large cluster occupying several regions of the lateral PFC, including 

the DLPFC (see section 3.1 for overall task effects). Although the exact functions of 

the DLPFC during face processing are not completely understood, this region may play 

several important roles. For example:

(1) Through extensive connectivity with posterior cortical regions, the DLPFC plays 

a critical role in top-down regulation of attention (Amsten and Rubia, 2012). 

During face processing, the DLPFC may play a role in attending to facial stimuli 

(e.g. focusing on the informative regions such as the eyes, nose and lips) and 

inhibiting the processing of irrelevant information during the task.

(2) The mirror-neuron network, comprising the superior temporal sulcus, inferior 

parietal lobe, and parts of the PFC, is hypothesised to help people identify goals 

underlying the movements of others by matching them to their own behaviours 

and the goals the person most commonly associates with these behaviours 

(Rizzolati et a l,  2001; Keysers and Perrett, 2004; Van Overwalle, 2009; 

Tahmasebi et al,  2012). The DLPFC, through connections with this network, 

has been hypothesised to play a role in imitative learning (lacoboni, 2005).

(3) The DLPFC plays an important role in emotion regulation through connections 

with limbic regions such as the medial PFC (Phillips et al, 2003; Chai et al., 

2 0 1 1 ).
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The pattern of right DLPFC hyperconnectivity observed in the present study may 

represent relatively inefficient processing of the facial stimuli and/or altered emotion 

regulation in risk homozygotes. However, as with the functional connectivity analysis 

presented in section 5, this conclusion is speculative due to the fact that functional 

connectivity was examined over a period of time that also included non-facial stimuli. 

Thus, this effect may face processing independent (see sections 5.4, 8.4 and 8.5 for 

further discussion of this issue and possible solutions in future studies).

It is also important to note that genotype effects on functional connectivity observed in 

the present study did not survive correction for multiple comparisons when using the 

next local maximum seed voxel selection method proposed by Bedenbender and Paulus 

et ai, (2011). As such, the present results should be interpreted with caution. There is 

currently no standard seed voxel selection method used in imaging genetics, and 

different methods have been implemented in the literature. An advantage of the global 

maximum approach in this study is that it ensures that the seed region is most strongly 

associated with a particular individual’s working memory or face processing network 

(Esslinger et al, 2011). However, it should be noted that there was more variability in 

the location of the seed region across individuals using this method.

To account for possible inter-individual variance in seed region location, MNI 

coordinates of seed voxel locations were included as three covariates of no interest in 

random-effects analyses for both methods. In addition, histograms of seed voxel 

coordinates derived from both methods are included in Appendix C to inform future 

replication studies and/or meta-analyses; such studies may require detailed information
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on specific parameters used in the analysis, and details on the robustness of findings 

across parameters (Bedenbender and Paulus et al, 2011).

The lack of significant effects of this variant during spatial working memory may 

indicate that the variant increases risk via effects on right DLPFC functional 

connectivity only during specific cognitive states (Esslinger et al, 2011). However, it is 

important to note that the current spatial working memory sample of 97 has 80% power 

to detect significant effects of t/=  0.83 at a p<0.001 level (post-hoc sensitivity power 

analysis performed using G*Power 3.1.7 for a one-tailed independent t-test between a 

group of 57 and a group of 40). If population effects of this indel on functional 

connectivity during spatial working memory are smaller in nature, the current sample 

may have been underpowered to detect these effects at a significant threshold. Future 

studies, in larger samples and using additional connectivity assessments (e.g. PPI, see 

section 5.4 and section 8.5) may be required to more fully elucidate the effects of NOSl 

variation on prefrontal functional connectivity across different cognitive states.

6.5 Conclusions

In conclusion, our study reports effects of a genome-wide associated schizophrenia risk 

variant within NOSl on prefrontal functional connectivity during an emotional face 

processing task, providing the first evidence that this variant impacts functional 

connectivity, and further evidence that NOSJ variation affects this cortical region. 

Further research on NOSl may uncover novel molecular pathways associated with 

schizophrenia risk, which may inform future treatment strategies.
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Chapter 7

No significant effects of ZNF804A (encoding zinc finger 

protein 804A) observed on neural activity or functional 

connectivity in a sample of healthy volunteers
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Abstract

Background; ZNF804A encodes a zinc-finger protein thought to be involved in gene 

regulation and neurodevelopment. A common SNP within this gene, r s l344706, has 

shown genome-wide association with psychosis risk. However, the mechanisms by 

which this variant increases risk are not completely understood. The present study 

aimed to extend and partially replicate results o f previous fMRI examinations o f this 

variant.

Methods: Effects o f the rsl 344706 risk allele were examined on neural activation and 

functional connectivity in healthy volunteers during performance o f  a spatial working 

memory task (N = 100) and an emotional face processing task (N = 82). The right 

DLPFC was used as a seed region for the spatial working memory task, while the right 

amygdala was used as a seed region for the emotional face processing task, based on 

findings from previous imaging genetics studies o f  this variant (e.g. Esslinger et a l,  

2009).

Results: No significant differences in neural activity or functional connectivity between 

genotype groups were observed at a p<0.05 corrected threshold, for either spatial 

working memory or emotional face processing.

Discussion: With the power available in this study, which was comparable to previous 

imaging genetics studies, no significant effects were found. This suggests that effects of
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this variant on functional connectivity during spatial working memory and/or emotional 

face processing, if  they exist, may be smaller than expected.

7.1 Introduction

ZNF804A encodes a protein expressed throughout the brain that is thought to play a role 

in gene regulation and neurodevelopment (Klug, 2010; Chung et al., 2010). A SNP 

within the second intron o f this gene, rs 1344706, was the first variant to ever show 

GW AS-association with schizophrenia (O ’Donovan et al., 2008). This association was 

even stronger when bipolar disorder was also included in the sample studied, supporting 

the view that these disorders show overlapping genetic risk (Craddock et al., 2005).

This finding has since been replicated (Riley et al., 2009) and meta-analysis by 

Williams et al. (2010) has confirmed this variant as showing one o f the strongest 

associations with psychosis so far (p = 2.5 x 10 '" , OR = 1 .10  when schizophrenia 

patients were included; p = 4.1 x 10''^, OR =1.11 when both schizophrenia and bipolar 

disorder patients were included).

Hill and Bray (2011) recently reported that rs 1344706 is associated with altered DNA 

binding using human neural progenitor cells, and reduced ZNF804A expression during 

the first/second trimester o f gestation in the foetal brain, suggesting this variant affects 

gene expression. However, the mechanisms by which this variant increases psychosis 

risk remain unknown.
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Consistent with the view of functional connectivity as an intermediate phenotype for 

schizophrenia, several studies have shown effects of the rsl 344706 variant across 

several neural networks. In the first imaging genetics study of the variant, Esslinger et 

al. (2009) reported an association between the risk A allele and (1) decreased functional 

connectivity within the right DLPFC and between the right DLPFC and contralateral 

DLPFC, and (2) increased functional connectivity between the right DLPFC and left 

hippocampus during an N-back task (N = 115; p<0.05, FWE-corrected). Altered 

DLPFC-hippocampus connectivity has also been observed during an n-back task in 

patients with schizophrenia (Meyer-Lindenberg et a l, 2005; Rasetti et a l, 2011) and 

unaffected siblings of patients (Rasetti et a l, 2011) compared to healthy controls, 

suggesting altered connectivity of this network may be a useful intermediate phenotype 

for the disorder.

Paulus et al. (2013a) later reported an association between r s l344706 and increased 

DLPFC-hippocampal connectivity during an N-back task in an independent sample, 

albeit at a lower statistical threshold (N = 94; p<0.05, uncorrected, k > 20). This was an 

important finding, further supporting the role of prefronto-hippocampal disconnection 

during working memory in schizophrenia risk, but suggesting that the true effects of the 

rsl 344706 variant on connectivity may be smaller than previous estimates. Rasetti et 

al. (2011) have also reported an association between the r s l344706 variant and altered 

DLPFC-hippocampus connectivity during an N-back task.

However, effects of this gene on brain function may be different for different types of 

working memory (Esslinger et a l, Rasetti et al. and Paulus et al. used N-back tasks to
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probe gene effects). For example, Linden et al. (2013) reported an association between 

the ZNF804A  risk allele and altered DLPFC activity during working memory for faces, 

in contrast with previous studies which reported no significant effects on neural 

activation. Deficits in spatial working memory also constitute a core feature o f 

schizophrenia (see section 1). However, neural effects o f ZNF804A during spatial 

working memory have not yet been reported.

The first Esslinger et al. study also reported a significant association between ZNF804A 

and increased right amygdala functional connectivity to several brain regions, including 

the bilateral PFC, bilateral ACC and right insula, during a face-matching task (N = 115; 

p<0.05, FWE-corrected). The authors suggested this pattern o f altered connectivity 

may increase emotional instability. However, effects o f ZNF804A have not been 

examined during other face processing tasks. As discussed in section 1, altered face- 

processing is a key feature o f schizophrenia and may be related to genetic risk.

The purpose o f this study was to examine the effects o f ZNF804A on neural activity and 

functional connectivity during spatial working memory and emotional face processing 

tasks in healthy participants in order to extend the previous imaging genetics findings o f 

the variant. Although not a complete replication o f  previous studies, this study is 

comparably powered to other recent imaging genetics studies o f ZNF804A  (e.g. Paulus 

et a l,  2013a) and used similar cognitive tasks (working memory and face processing) 

that engage an overlapping set o f brain regions to the tasks employed in previous 

imaging genetics studies o f this variant (e.g. the N-back task and the face-matching 

task). The right DLPFC was used as a seed region for the spatial working memory task.
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while the right amygdala was used as a seed region for the face processing task, based 

on previous findings (Esslinger et al., 2009). Specifically, this study tested the 

hypotheses that the rs 1344706 variant is associated with altered neural activity and right 

DLPFC functional connectivity during spatial working memory, and altered neural 

activity and right amygdala functional connectivity during face processing.

Showing that r s l344706 is associated with altered neural activity/connectivity during 

spatial working memory and emotional face processing is important for understanding 

the mechanisms by which this variant increases risk at the level o f neural systems, 

particularly given the role o f disrupted spatial working memory and emotional face 

processing in schizophrenia. Additionally, showing that the risk allele is associated 

with altered connectivity could support previous findings.

7.2 Methods

Sample characteristics: In total, 100 healthy volunteers with good quality spatial 

working memory data and an overlapping sample o f 82 healthy volunteers with good 

quality emotional face processing data, successfully genotyped for ZNF804A, were 

included in this study. Participant inclusion criteria are described in section 3.1.

Genotyping: Genetics analysis was carried out using DNA obtained from saliva 

samples that were collected using Oragene DNA self-collection kits (DNA Genotek). 

The r s l344706 SNP was genotyped on a TaqM an® SNP genotyping assay on a 

7900HT sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems). The call rate for TaqMan
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genotyping was > 95% and the samples were observed to be in Hardy-Weinberg 

Equilibrium.

MRI data acquisition, spatial pre-processing and statistical analysis: MRI data 

acquisition, pre-processing and statistical analysis are described in section 3.1. For the 

spatial working memory sample, there were 13 CC homozygotes, 42 AC heterozygotes, 

and 45 AA homozygotes. For the emotional face processing task, there were seven CC 

homozygotes, 34 AC heterozygotes and 41 AA homozygotes. Due to the low number 

of CC homozygotes for the faces sample, we compared subjects carrying no copies or 

one copy of the risk allele (CC/AC; N = 41) with homozygous risk A allele carriers 

(AA;N = 41).

For spatial working memory, functional connectivity of the right DLPFC was examined 

as described in section 6.2 (the most active voxel within the right DLPFC was also 

found at MNI coordinates 51, 5, 31 across the overlapping sample included in ZNF804A 

analysis). Four participants did not show significant activity in this region at the p<0.05 

threshold used. For face processing, functional connectivity of the right amygdala was 

examined as described in section 5.2. One subject did not show significant right 

amygdala activity at the threshold used (p<0.5). These participants were excluded from 

further connectivity analyses. Gender was added to all second-level emotional face 

processing analyses as a covariate, given the previously reported effects of gender on 

amygdala fianction (see section 5.2).
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7.3 Results

Participant demographics: For the spatial working memory sample, a one-way 

analysis o f variance (ANOVA) was performed to compare age, years o f education, 

spatial working memory accuracy and reaction time, between the three genotype 

groups; a Pearson’s chi-squared test was performed to compare gender frequencies 

betw'een genotype groups. There were no significant differences between genotype 

groups for age, years o f education, accuracy/reaction time or gender (p>0.05) (see table 

7.1).

For the emotional face processing sample, independent t-tests were performed to 

compare age and years o f education between genotype groups; a Pearson’s chi-squared 

test was performed to compare gender frequencies between genotype groups. There 

were no significant differences between genotype groups for age, years o f  education or 

gender (p>0.05) (see table 7.2).
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Table 7.1: ZNF804A spatial working memory sample participant demographics

Mean age 

( s .d /)

Mean years of 

education 

(s.d.'’)

SWM'

accuracy

(s.d.)

SWM  

reaction 

time (s.d.)

Gender

(M:F)

CC (N=13) 30.69

(12.17)

16.38 (2.25) 63.00

(8.85)

8892.90

(2148.44)

7:6

AC (N=42) 30.07 (9.11) 18.20 (3.92) 63.50

(7.89)

8311.34

(1900.06)

16:26

AA (N=45) 29.38

(10.48)

16.95 (2.64) 63.16

(9.84)

8745.50

(2365.91)

22:23

Statistic** F = 0.103 F = 2.283 F = 0.023 F = 0.597 5C'= 1-495

p value 0.902 0.108 0.977 0.552 0.474

‘‘s.d. = standard deviation

^Education available for 96 o f 100 participants 

‘̂ SWM = Spatial working memory

‘̂ F-statistic derived from one-way ANOVA comparing age, years o f education, spatial 

working memory accuracy and reaction time between genotype groups; x  value 

derived from Pearson’s chi-squared test with variables group and gender
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Table 7.2: ZNF804A emotional face processing sample participant demographics

Mean age (s.d. “) Mean years of 

education (s.d.)

Gender (M:F)

CC/AC (N=41) 27.51 (6.85) 18.13 (3.81) 21:20

A A (N=41) 29.39 (9.87) 17.02 (2.66) 22:19

Statistic'’ t=  1.001 t=  1.529 ■1= 0.049

p value 0.320 0.130 0.825

^s.d. = standard deviation

 ̂t value derived from independent t-tests between groups comparing age and years of 

education; value derived from Pearson's chi-squared test with variables group and 

gender

Neural activation: Regional brain activation did not differ between genotype groups 

during spatial working memory or emotional face processing under any of the contrasts 

examined (i.e. 3 dots and 1 dot combined versus baseline; 3 dots versus 1 dot; angry and 

neutral faces combined versus baseline; angry versus neutral faces).

Functional connectivity: During spatial working memory, the global maximum seed 

voxel selection method revealed a pattern o f increased functional connectivity between 

the right DLPFC and the left fusiform gyrus associated with increasing risk allele
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dosage. However, inspection o f parameter estimates in this cluster revealed three 

statistical outliers. When these individuals were removed, no significant effects were 

observed. Overall, no significant effects o f ZNF804A were observed on functional 

connectivity during spatial working memory or emotional face processing.

7.4 Discussion

This study examined the effects o f a GW AS-associated psychosis risk variant, 

rs 1344706, on neural activity and functional connectivity during (a) spatial working 

memory and (b) emotional face processing. However, no significant effects o f  this 

variant were observed. This section outlines the main methodological issues that may 

account for the lack o f significant results.

The most likely reason for the lack o f significant effects is sample size. The smallest 

sample used in this study would have power to detect large effects o f the ZNFS04A risk 

allele (c/ ~ 0.9) at p<0.001 and 80% power (post-hoc sensitivity power analysis 

performed using G*Power 3.1.7 for a one-tailed independent t-test between groups o f 

equal size). Recent meta-analyses suggest that schizophrenia risk variants are generally 

associated with large effects on brain function (e.g. Rose and Donohoe, 2013;

Mothersill and Kelly et a l, 2012). Nevertheless, many o f the individual effects of 

ZNF804A  reported in Esslinger et al. (2009) were medium, and it has been suggested 

that population effects o f the ZNF804A variant may be smaller in nature than previously 

thought (Paulus et a l, 2013a). This suggests that if there are true effects o f the
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ZNF804A risk allele on functional connectivity during spatial working memory or 

emotional face processing, they may be smaller than expected.

Esslinger et al. (2011) reported differing effects of r s l344706 on prefrontal- 

hippocampal functional connectivity under different cognitive states (during working 

memory, face processing and rest), suggesting that certain genotype effects on 

connectivity may be cognitive state dependent and only detectable during particular 

tasks. Both the spatial working memory and face processing tasks differed from 

previous tasks used to examine ZNF804A. For example, unlike the face-matching task 

used by Esslinger et al., the face processing task used in the present study did not 

require participants to actively match facial stimuli, and presented video clips of faces 

instead o f static images. Such differences may render one task more sensitive to 

ZNF804A effects on functional connectivity compared to the other. For example, face 

matching involves explicit labelling of facial expressions, which not only modulates 

amygdala activity (see section 4.1) but may affect interactions between the amygdala 

and other cortical regions. Further studies examining genotype effects on functional 

connectivity during multiple tasks, in the same sample, would be required for 

confirmation (as examined in Esslinger et a l, 2011).

Finally, due to the small number of CC homozygotes in our face processing sample 

(N=7), this study compared subjects carrying 0 or 1 copy of the risk allele (CC/AC; 

N=41) with homozygous risk A allele carriers (AA; N=41) using an independent t-test. 

Different statistical models have been applied in different imaging genetics studies, with 

some studies comparing three genotype groups, and others using two groups, and
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models are usually chosen for practical reasons such as ensuring adequately powered 

group sizes rather than an underlying theory o f the genetic risk mechanism(s) (Paulus et 

a l, 2013b). Previous studies have also reported different results when different 

statistical models are applied, with some reporting significant results only for one 

particular model (e.g. Bigos et al., 2010). As such, it is possible that the model used for 

the emotional face processing analysis in this study is less sensitive to genetic effects 

compared to the additive genetic model used in e.g. Esslinger el al. (2009). Future 

studies will be required to examine the effects o f using different statistical models to 

estimate genotype-related effects on neural connectivity. This will require larger 

samples to ensure adequately sized samples in each genotype group.

7.5 Conclusions

This study examined the effects o f the rs 1344706 risk variant, within ZNF804A, on 

neural activity and functional connectivity during spatial working memory and 

emotional face processing. This sample (N = 82 - 100) has successfully been used to 

identify significant effects o f other variants on functional connectivity (e.g. variants in 

MIR137 and NOS]; see sections 5 and 6), is large for an fMRI study (Carp, 2012) and is 

comparable to samples sizes used in recent imaging genetics studies o f ZNF804A (e.g. 

Paulus et a l, 2013a). The lack o f significant effects observed with the power available 

suggests that the true effects o f ZNF804A  on functional connectivity during spatial 

working memory or face processing, if they exist, are likely to be smaller than expected.
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Chapter 8

General Discussion
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8.1 Summary of main findings

This thesis exam ined how  functional connectivity in the hum an brain is im pacted by 

schizophrenia genetic risk variants identified by GW AS. Altered functional 

connectivity is observed in schizophrenia patients and unaffected siblings relative to 

volunteers w ithout a fam ily history o f  the disorder, and this phenotype has shown 

m oderate to high heritability, suggesting a relationship betw een functional connectivity 

and genetic risk (see section 1.5). This thesis sought to further exam ine this 

relationship.

To date, effects o f  several schizophrenia candidate genes have been reported on 

functional connectivity (see section 2). However, am ong GW A S-identified 

schizophrenia risk variants, which have been more strongly associated with 

schizophrenia than com m on variants previously im plicated using positional cloning 

strategies, effects o f  only one G W A S schizophrenia variant on functional connectivity 

have been exam ined so far. The work undertaken during this doctoral thesis has 

therefore extended the psychiatric im aging genetics literature by exam ining the 

functional connectivity  effects o f  three GW AS risk variants in healthy volunteers, two 

o f  which have not previously been exam ined in the context o f  functional connectivity. 

In doing so, this thesis tests the hypothesis that G W A S schizophrenia risk variants are 

associated with altered functional connectivity in healthy carriers.

A review  o f  the im aging genetics literature was first undertaken to exam ine the strength 

and range o f  previous schizophrenia risk gene effects on functional connectivity
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(section 2). Random -effects m eta-analysis was then used to exam ine differences in the 

range o f  effect sizes observed using functional or structural connectivity m ethods. 

O verall, im aging studies o f  putative schizophrenia risk associated variants have shown 

large effects on functional connectivity (m ean d =  0.76). Significant effects o f  GW AS 

variants observed in this thesis were also categorised as large (m ean d =  1.16, calculated 

from the t-statistic associated w ith the m ost significant peak w ithin each significant 

cluster reported in sections 5-6, and d . f , using m ethods outlined in section 2).

The finding o f  large effects o f  schizophrenia variants on functional connectivity  is 

consistent both with findings o f  o ther m eta-analyses in im aging genetics, and w ith the 

interm ediate phenotype hypothesis, w hich predicts that variants will show  increased 

penetrance at the level o f  the brain relative to behaviour, ow ing to the b ra in ’s increased 

proxim ity to the level o f  genes (section 2).

H ow ever, m eta-analysis revealed significant heterogeneity  in the range o f  effect sizes 

across im aging m odalities, w ith structural studies show ing a w ider range o f  effects (Q = 

6.928, p = 0.008). This suggests that functional connectivity  m ethods m ay be less 

powerful and lack sensitivity to detect sm aller effects relative to structural m ethods. 

This is a possible lim itation w ith functional connectivity studies that should be 

considered when interpreting results (see section 8.3).

This thesis characterised the effects o f  schizophrenia risk-associated com m on variants 

on functional connectivity (and neural activation) during perform ance o f  tw o tasks that
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assess cognitive functions disrupted in schizophrenia: emotional face processing and 

spatial working memory (section 3). As a point o f  departure from the main research 

question, the next section o f  the thesis examined one o f these tasks, emotional face 

processing, in a sample o f  patients with a DSM-IV diagnosis o f schizophrenia. This 

phenotype study focussed on emotional face processing in schizophrenia to better 

understand the neurobiological correlates o f  social cognitive dysfunction in the disorder, 

which significantly affects quality o f life and functional outcomes (see section 1.7). 

While watching faces (angry and neutral conditions combined or angry faces 

specifically), patients showed significantly weaker deactivation o f the mPFC/ACC 

relative to controls (N = 46, p<0.05, corrected).

Given the role o f the ACC in salience detection and the processing o f negative emotion, 

altered function o f this region in patients may result in an increased attribution o f 

negative salience to others, which may contribute to persecutory delusions. It is 

interesting to note that both M1R137 and NOS]  variants examined in this thesis were 

associated with altered connectivity o f the mPFC, an area that also shows cellular, grey 

and white matter abnormalities in schizophrenia (section 4.4).

The final three sections o f  this thesis examined three schizophrenia risk variants 

identified by recent GWAS: a SNP within an intron o f MIRI37, rsl625579, an indel 

within NOSJ, and a SNP within an intron o f  ZNF804A, rsl 344706.
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Homozygous carriers o f the MIR137 risk allele showed increased functional 

connectivity between the right amygdala and the cingulate and right inferior frontal 

gyrus, regions that play a role in emotion regulation (N = 80; p<0.05, corrected; section 

5.3). This study provides the first evidence that the rsl 625579 variant affects functional 

connectivity, and supports a possible role o f  the variant in more affective forms o f 

psychosis, extending a previous study that suggested MIR 137 is associated with mood 

congruent psychotic symptoms.

The next section reported that homozygous carriers o f the PGC2 GWAS N O Sl indel 

showed increased functional connectivity between the right DLPFC and the right 

middle frontal gryus, right superior temporal gyrus and right superior frontal 

gyrus/medial frontal gyrus (N = 80; p<0.05, corrected; section 6.3). These results 

provide further evidence that N O Sl variation affects prefrontal function, building on a 

body o f literature that spans different imaging modalities (see section 6.1). Observation 

o f these results during face processing but not during spatial working memory also 

suggests that these effects may be cognitive state dependent.

In contrast, no significant effects o f ZNF804A  were observed on functional 

connectivity, conflicting with previous findings for this gene. The sample used is 

comparably large for an fMRI study, and similar to samples used in other imaging 

genetics studies. For the power available with this sample, the lack o f  significant 

findings may indicate that effects o f ZNF804A, if  they exist, are smaller than expected 

(the issue o f  sample size is discussed further in section 8.3),
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8.2 Translational value of this research

As GWAS statistical association does not establish biological significance, this thesis 

provides neurobiological support for the role o f specific genes in the pathogenesis of 

schizophrenia by providing evidence that these variants have functional effects on the 

brain in a manner relevant to schizophrenia (i.e. by affecting functional connectivity, 

which is altered in the disorder) (Bigos and Weinberger, 2010). This thesis also 

provides important information about the neurobiology o f both schizophrenia and 

functional connectivity in the human brain. For example, microRNA and nNOS 

molecules likely play a role in illness pathogenesis through effects on critical neural 

processes such as synaptic plasticity (a process that contributes to functional 

connectivity between groups o f neurons) (see sections 5.1 and 6.1).

It is hoped that further research on molecular pathways that incorporate MIR 137 and 

NOSl will help identify novel molecular targets for pharmacological therapies to treat 

cognitive deficits. In this context it is interesting to note that existing drugs affecting 

microRNAs or nNOS have been suggested as having therapeutic potential to treat 

cognitive deficits in psychiatric illness (Wass et al, 2006; O ’Connor et ai, 2012).

Since all cognitive functions require functional integration o f spatially remote brain 

regions, and functional connectivity has been shown to explain a proportion o f variation 

in behaviour (Pezawas et ai, 2005), knowing that a particular gene or pathway is related 

to functional connectivity is important for understanding mechanisms mediating risk.

To speculate on one example, novel therapies that have beneficial effects on functional
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connectivity within a particular network (a corticolimbic network) may lead to selective 

improvements in cognition (emotion regulation) leading to reduced symptom severity 

(reduced mania).

In addition, similar patterns o f disrupted connectivity in particular networks 

(frontoparietal, default mode, corticolimbic, etc.) have been observed across psychiatric 

disorders, leading to the suggestion that these patterns may contribute to transdiagnostic 

symptoms (e.g. executive dysfunction) (Buckholtz and M eyer-Lindenberg, 2012). As 

such, increased understanding o f genetic effects on functional connectivity may have 

relevance for a wide range o f other psychiatric disorders also.

Further examination o f genetic effects on functional connectivity and the relation of 

these effects to cognition may help in the development o f translational models for 

characterising and predicting the influence o f therapeutic agents on cognitive function. 

These may include pharmacotherapy, deep brain stimulation, transcranial magnetic 

stimulation, cognitive behavioural therapy and cognitive remediation therapy (Millan el 

al,  2012). For example, both antipsychotic and cognitive remediation treatment have 

been associated with functional connectivity changes in schizophrenia patients, changes 

associated with clinical or cognitive improvements (Lui et a l,  2010; Penades et al., 

2013). W hether and how these effects are affected by specific variants or molecular 

pathways will be important questions for future studies. Similarly, the phenotype study 

presented in this thesis supports the role o f altered mPFC/ACC function in 

schizophrenia; a finding that may be used in future studies to probe the effects o f 

specific treatments.
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8.3 Strengths of this thesis

M ethodology: The first strength o f this project is the methodology employed, including 

the use o f fMRI to examine effects o f schizophrenia risk variants. As there is no known 

long-term health risk associated with been exposed to the static magnetic fields in MRI, 

this method can be used to safely examine brain function in living humans (Schenck, 

2000). In addition, this method has higher spatial resolution compared to EEG or 

evoked potentials (< 3mm^) and increased signal to noise ratio, as discussed in section 

1 .

Another methodological strength with this thesis is the use o f functional connectivity as 

an intermediate phenotype. As discussed in section 1, functional connectivity is a 

promising intermediate phenotype for schizophrenia for several reasons: functional 

connectivity is moderately to highly heritable, it is altered in schizophrenia patients and 

heahhy siblings, it may be clinical state independent, and has been shown to explain 

more variance in behaviour compared to brain activity or structure. Also, given that 

neither MIRI37  nor NOSI  were associated with altered neural activation, the use o f 

functional connectivity enabled this project to examine genetic effects that would not 

have otherwise been detectable.

Finally, to analyse functional connectivity from BOLD data, the seed voxel correlation 

method has a number o f strengths: it might be more sensitive relative to other methods 

(section 1.6), it is widely used in imaging genetics, and has been successfully used to
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identify several psychiatric risk variant effects on functional connectivity (e.g. Pezawas 

et a l ,  2005; Esslinger e/ ai,  2009; Paulus et a l,  2013a).

Examination of GWAS schizophrenia risk variants: The second strength o f this 

thesis is the examination o f  schizophrenia risk variants identified using GWAS. As 

discussed in section 1, GW AS studies have a significant advantage over candidate gene 

studies as they are less biased (being hypothesis-free) and more strongly associated with 

the categorical schizophrenia illness phenotype (Williams et a i,  2007; Meyer- 

Lindenberg, 2010). Moreover, recent GWAS studies (that first identified the variants 

examined in this thesis) have included samples as large as tens o f  thousands o f 

individuals, significant associations have been replicated in independent samples, and 

these associations have met stringent statistical significance criteria (e.g. p < 5 x 1 O’* for 

the combined effect from the discovery and replication samples) (Corvin et cil., 2010).

8.4 Limitations o f this thesis

Sample size: The first limitation with this thesis is sample size. Sample size is an 

important determinant o f statistical power, the probability that a study will detect a 

genuine difference between populations when one exists (Taborsky, 2010). Therefore, 

a low sample size increases the probability o f erroneously claiming two populations are 

not different when in fact they are (a Type II error). In order to be able to detect small 

to medium effects, larger sample sizes are preferable. According to the CD-CV 

hypothesis, schizophrenia is caused by small effects o f many common variants (in 

addition to other factors). Indeed, recent GWAS studies have identified strong genetic
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associations in samples of tens of thousands. However, each variant is only associated 

with a small increase in risk (e.g. for the rsl625579 variant, the odds ratio = 1.12, i.e. a 

1.12% increase in schizophrenia risk associated with carrying the risk allele; see section 

5.1). Larger sample sizes are also important considering that functional connectivity 

measures may have reduced power to detect significant effects relative to other 

connectivity measures (e.g. DTI; section 2.4).

It is currently impractical to study genetic association with neurobiological variables 

using fMRI in similarly large samples due to the significant costs this would imply. For 

example, typical research MRI scans cost over €400 per hour for a single participant 

(Voos and Pelphrey, 2013). The imaging genetics studies in this thesis used a sample 

size ranging from 80 to 100 (mean N = 88). This is a comparatively large sample for an 

fMRI study (Carp, 2012), and a similarly-sized sample to recent fMRI examinations of 

GWAS variants (e.g. Paulus et ai. 2013a). Nevertheless, post-hoc sensitivity power 

analysis reported in section 3.4 indicates that such a sample would be unable to detect 

effects less than d ~ 0.96 at a p<0.001 threshold at 80% power (the minimum level of 

power that should be used, as proposed by Cohen, 1992).

Genetic effects on brain function are expected to be larger than effects on a complex 

psychiatric phenotype such as schizophrenia, which likely emerges from the interactions 

of many such genes and environmental factors (Mier et al, 2010). Nevertheless, some 

genetic effects may be small in nature, even on brain-based phenotypes such as 

functional connectivity (Paulus et al, 2013a). This makes it difficult to draw 

conclusions about the negative findings reported in this thesis, as the sample used may 

simply be underpowered to detect certain genetic effects at significant thresholds.
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Seed voxel correlation method: The second hmitation in this thesis arises from use o f 

the seed voxel correlation method to examine functional connectivity. This method 

examines connectivity across a period o f time that includes multiple cognitive states. 

Thus, even after removal o f task related activation from estimates o f functional 

connectivity statistically, some residual task effects on neural networks may remain.

Meyer-Lindenberg (2009) points out that changing cognitive states are also associated 

with resting brain function, and this does not preclude a reliable determination o f 

resting-state connectivity networks. However, it is important to be aware o f  this issue 

in the interpretation o f results. For example, it is unclear whether functional 

connectivity results observed are associated with the task used or whether they are task- 

independent. This issue could be addressed in future studies using psychophysiological 

interaction analysis (PPI), discussed in section 8.5.

Lack o f replication: The final limitation is the lack o f replication o f significant results 

in an independent sample, which can help address both Type I and Type II errors in 

fMRI research (Lieberman and Cunningham, 2009).

8.5 Suggested future directions for this research

Examination o f genetic effects on functional connectivity in larger samples and 

replication o f significant effects across independent samples: It is important for 

future fMRI studies examining effects o f  GWAS variants on functional connectivity to
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use larger sample sizes for increased statistical power. For example, sample sizes of 

1000 would have 80% power to detect small effects (t/=  0.25) at a p<0.001 level (post- 

hoc sensitivity power analysis performed using G*Power 3.1.7 for a one-tailed 

independent t-test between groups of equal size). This will be important in order to 

reduce the Type II error rate and more fully characterise the range of effects of GWAS 

variants on functional connectivity. Larger imaging genetics samples will also allow for 

replication of significant results across independent samples, provided that each sample 

is sufficiently powered. Finally, larger samples will allow examination of interactions 

between genetic variables and environmental variables (e.g. urban upbringing, exposure 

to specific treatments, etc.).

Large international imaging genetics consortia are ideally positioned to meet these 

challenges. For example, the IMAGEN project includes -2,000 14-year-old adolescents 

with whole-genome data and a battery o f fMRI tasks, including the emotional face 

processing task used in this project (Schumann et ai,  2011). Similarly, the ENIGMA 

consortium has examined effects of genetic variants on brain structure in a sample over 

20,000 using meta-analysis (Stein et ai, 2012).

Examination o f the effects of multiple genetic variants on functional connectivity:

All of the genes examined in this thesis are part of molecular pathways that include 

multiple risk genes for schizophrenia. For example, ZNF804A is a target of MIRI37, 

while NOSl  is part o f the NMDA-glutamate pathway (Nicodemus et al, 2010; Kim et 

ai, 2012).
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It is likely that individual psychiatric risk variants interact with other variants in 

complex molecular pathways to affect risk. As such, future imaging genetics studies 

should examine the interactive (epistatic) effects of multiple variants on functional 

connectivity. This is important in order to characterise the specific risk arising from 

interactions between different variants.

For example, a previous fMRl study of multiple genes in healthy controls provided 

important biological validation of increased schizophrenia risk arising from epistasis 

between multiple risk variants (Nicodemus et a l, 2010). In addition, it has recently 

been shown that increased risk allele load on the ZNF804A pathway explains more 

variance in neuropsychological scores such as IQ than variance explained by any single 

schizophrenia risk variant on these measures (Hargreaves and Nicodemus et al., 2014). 

However, examining the effects of multiple variants will require larger sample sizes in 

order to ensure adequately powered samples in each of the (increased number of) 

groups.

Examination of genetic effects on context-dependent functional connectivity:

Future studies should also examine functional connectivity using additional analysis 

techniques. For example, PPI analysis can be used to examine context-dependent 

changes in functional connectivity during a task (Friston et a l, 1997). This is important 

for accurately determining the effects of genetic variants on connectivity patterns 

specifically related to a task, e.g. emotional face processing. This provides more 

information on the association between the variant and specific cognitive states (e.g.
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increased salience detection), which may help further elucidate the variant’s role in 

cognition and behaviour.

PPI analysis consists of a multiple regression with a psychological regressor (modelling 

the task condition of interest), a physiological regressor (modelling the seed time 

course) and a PPI regressor (created by multiplying the two together). Since the PPI 

time course is likely to be similar to the other regressors, less unique variance can be 

attributed to it (O’Reilly et a i, 2012). As a result, PPI is associated with reduced power 

to detect significant effects and a high proportion of false negatives are likely. As such, 

larger samples may be necessary in order to have sensitivity to detect significant results, 

especially for a field concerned w ith genetic effects, some of which may be small in 

nature.

Examination of genetic effects on effective connectivity': Future studies should also 

examine effects of GWAS variants on effective connectivity, defined as the effect of 

one group of neurons on another (Friston el a l, 2003). Compared to functional 

connectivity, effective connectivity also examines the direction of information flow 

through a network, ultimately providing more information on the specific effects of a 

given genetic variant on neural networks. Effective connectivity between brain regions 

can be measured using dynamic causal modelling (DCM), in which a number of 

network models are defined a priori (e.g. based on anatomical data and prior imaging 

data), and Bayesian statistics are used to estimate which model is best accounted for by 

the BOLD fMRI data.
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Multimodal examination of the effects of variants on functional and structural 

connectivity: Finally, future studies should integrate functional connectivity data with 

structural connectivity data (e.g. white matter integrity measured using DTI), as this 

may help determine whether functional connectivity effects are mediated by genetic 

effects on white matter integrity. Moreover, genetic effects on functional connectivity 

could be supported by observation o f significant effects on structural connectivity 

within the same networks. White matter abnormalities have been observed in 

individuals at high risk for schizophrenia, and a number o f  schizophrenia risk variants, 

including NRG I, have been associated with altered white matter integrity (Sprooten el 

al,  2009). These effects are likely to affect functional connectivity between brain 

regions considering that congruent results between these methods have been reported 

(Damoiseaux et al., 2009).

8.6 Conclusions

This thesis reports the first evidence that two recent GW AS-associated schizophrenia 

risk variants, within MIR 137 and N O Sl  respectively, are associated with altered 

functional connectivity in healthy volunteers, extending GWAS results with 

neurobiological data and identifying a mechanism o f risk. However, no effects o f  a 

GWAS variant within ZNF804A were observed, suggesting that effects o f this variant 

may be smaller than expected. Finally, this thesis also reports w eaker mPFC 

deactivation in schizophrenia patients relative to healthy controls during emotional face 

processing, suggesting that this pattern o f  neural activity may be a useful translational 

model for future studies examining novel therapies for social cognitive deficits in the 

disorder.
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It is hoped that future studies on these GWAS genes and related pathways will help 

identify novel molecular targets for new drugs which may beneficially affect particular 

brain networks leading to improved cognition and symptom relief Moreover, it is 

hoped that increased understanding o f  genetic effects on functional connectivity and the 

relation o f these effects to cognitive dysfunction will lead to new translational models to 

test novel therapies including pharmacotherapy and cognitive remediation therapy.
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CONSENT FORM

Title of Project:
“A structural and functional MRI mvestigation of genetics, cognition and emotion 
in schizophrenia"

About the consent form;
This consent forms explains the research study in full If you have any questions, 
please ask the researcher. If you are happy to be invoh'ed in this study, then please 
sign this consent form and make it available to the researcher(s).

If you have any questions regardmg this research before or after takmg part, please 
feel firee to contact any member of the research team (Note: contact information is 
given at the end of this form).

Information about the Project:

There is e\'idence to suggest that certam aspects of out genetic make-up mfhirace 
how we think and feel and may cause differences m the parts of our brains that 
control thoughts and feelings In diis study we are mterested m lookmg at how your 
genes influence your brain structure and function. In order to examine this we will 
take picture of your brain usmg Magnetic Resonance Imagmg (described below)

The stud>- will take place at the MRI facihty located at Trimty College Dublin. The 
session (includmg the MRI scanmng) will take 2.0 hours You may withdraw from 
the study at any tune. All infoimation gathered dunng the course of this research is 
confidential and is available to you upon request.

\Miat is MRI?

The purpose of functional MRI scannmg is to determine which bram regions are 
activated as someone performs certam tasks. The MRI scanner uses a combination 
of radio waves and a strong magnetic field to take pictures of youi bram while you 
perform the tasks. Ulule you are mside the scanner you head will be placed inside a 
special de\ice. known as the head coil. W hta  you have been siifely and 
comfortably placed m the head coil, the bed is moved slowly mto the scanner Ulien 
yotir head ts m the middle of the magnetic field, radio fi^equency pulses and 
magnetic fields are switched on and off to produce a signal which we use for 
measuring blood flow

\Miat 'niU I be asked to do 'nhile I am in the MRI scanner?

Different t>pes of MRI will be done while you are in the scanner For some images 
you will be asked to he still and relax For others you will be asked to do tasks 
while w'e take the brain pictures (see descnption below). You will be able to hear us 
while you are m the scanner and we will explain exactly what you need to do before
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we Stan each NIRl test nm Individual MRI test runs will last no longer than 10 
ounutes and the entire testing session will be con^>leted within 60 minutes It is 
<’#n' important that you keep still and do not more your head while we are takmg 
an image of your brain.

Task Description
You will be asked to complete two tasks durmg scanning. The first task is a 
working (or ‘short-term') memory task. In this task ytju wiU be asked to remember 
the location of items on a computer screen. You will practice this task on a 
computer before domg the same task in the scanner. For the second task, you will 
\iew a senes of \ideo chps showing different facial expressions. You will be asked 
to H'atch the video clips carefully. You will be given the information on how to 
complete the tasks prior to the scan You must make sure that you understand the 
tasks before we start scanning. You will see the tasks presented on a screen and the 
instructor will show you how to respond These tasks should take no more than IS 
mmutes to learn and will take less than an hour to complete in the scanner.

\Miat are the risks associated T\itb MRI?

Wlien operated by appropriately qualified mdividuals. NIRl presents virtually no 
nsk. as there is NO exposure to x-rays or radioactnity widi this procedure.
Howe\'er. there are some potential side effects The noise produced by the exam 
has been reported to produce tenq>orar>' threshold shifts (i.e. decreased abiUty to 
hear quiet sounds) in a small percentage of people. You will be issued with 
protective hea<^ones and eaiphigs to prevent damage to your heatmg. Given die 
confines of an MRI machine, a small percentage of people in the past have reported 
feelmg claustrophobic (fear of being closed in a tight space) when placed into an 
MRI scanner Please let us know before we put you in the scanner if you have 
experienced claustrophobia m the past. During MRI scannmg. you will be in 
contact wiA the MRI operator \ia  an auditory communication sy'stem. This will be 
used to regularly check your comfort and to allow you to inform ns of any problems 
or concerns. You will also have a "panic button", which yon may press at any time 
to mdicate that you wish to stop the scannmg procedure.

As the MRI mvoh-es a large magnetic field, it is essential that NO METAL BE 
BROl GHT INTO THE SCANNTR WTTH YOU

Items that most be removed by individuals before entering the MRI facility include:

• Purse, wallet, money clip, credit cards, cards nitti magnetic strips:
• Electronic devices such as beepers or cell phones.
• Hearmg aids;
• Metal jewellery (m all parts of the body), watches:
• Pens, paper clips, keys, coins:
• Hair barrettes, hairpins:
• Shoes, belt buckles safety pins.
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Other objects that may be hazardous mchide:

• Metallic spmal rod
• Plates, pms. screvi-s. or metal mesh used to repair a bone or jomt
• Joint replacement or prosthesis
• Metal jewellerv' such as that used with body piercmg.
• Some tattoos or tattooed ewliner (these alter MR images, and there is a 

chance of skin irritation or swellmg: black and blue pigments are the most 
troublesome)

• Bullet. shr^>neL or other type of metal fragment
• Metallic foreign body within ot near the eye (such an object generally can be 

seen on an x-ray, metal workers are most likely to have this problem)
• Dental fillings (while usually unaffected by the magnetic field, diey may 

distort images o f the facial area or bram. the same is true for orthodontic 
braces and retainers)

If yon have any of these items, please inform  ns immediately.

There may be additional or unknown risks associated with MRI For example, m 
\’ery rare cases, the strong magnetic field can induce nerve stimulation (e g., 
switchmg the strong magnetic field gradients durmg imaging has been reported to 
cause twitching m tiie neck muscles) Also, in very rare cases, the radio signals 
have been reported to catise bums. There may be other risks associated with 
imagmg that are not >'«t known.

^^llo shouldn't undergo the MRI procedure?

Research participants who have the foUowmg items should not undergo an MRI 
procedure:

• Cardiac pacemaker or an m ^lanted defibrillator
• C atheter that has metal components diat may pose a risk o f a bum injiuy
• A metal clip placed to prevent bleedmg from an mtra-cranial aneurysm
• A medication pump (sxich as that used to deliver insuUn or a pain-reUevmg 

drug)
• A cochlear (inner ear) implant

It IS  essential that you inform the MR operator if  you have any metal items in any of 
the above lists.
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Pregnancy and MRI

For female participants it is also important that you tell us if there is any possibility 
that you are pregnant. To date there are no known nsks of MRI durmg pregnancy, 
howe\'er as a precautionarv' safety measure pregnant individuals will not be mcluded 
m the study. To participate m the current study women of child-beanng potential 
must be usme one of the following acceptable methods of birth-control:

a oral or transdeimal contraceptives 
b. bamer (diaphragm or condom) with spermicide 
c mtrautenne progesterone contraceptive s)'stem 
d. Levonorgestrel implant
e Medrox>'progestetone acetate contraceptive mjection 
f  complete abstmence from sexual acti\ity

Genetics testing

If you have not done so already, you will be asked to provide a saliva sample. We 
will extract DNA from tfus san^le and u&e it for genetics testmg This san^le will 
be stored by us and may be used m the iiiture for other studies The sample m il not 
be used for any purpose other than to look at how genes impact brain structure and 
function

\Miat if  the brain imaging finds some abnormality in my brain?

The bram images that are taken are not die kmd that are used to look for problems 
m your brain. We will routinely check images for the presence of a bram 
abnonnaltty Should an abnormality be detected, we will contact you immediately 
and will recommend that you contact your GP to arrange for a cbmcal-quahty bram 
scan. To make sure that you can be contacted at a later date, you will be asked to 
provide a name and contact details for a next-of-km

Although a significant abnoimality is extremely unlikely, you should be aware that 
if such an abnonnahty is detected and you are infonned. then this knowledge might 
have consequences for you. Please take the time to consider carefully what it would 
mean to you if we told you of an abnormality m your bram which might, or might 
not. affect you later m life. Knowledge of an abnormality may afEect your ability to 
work m certain professions, obtain life or health msurance and other &cets of daily 
li\'ing If you do not want to know, then it is better not to participate m this study

Bv p ro id in g  m r consent I agree that:

I have been informed of the discomforts and nslcs that I may reasonably expect to 
expenence as part of this study I have been informed that if a bram abnonnahty is 
observed, that I will be contacted for a meetmg with a radiolopst. I have been 
informed that when used on appropriately qualified mdividuals. MRI presents 
\inually no risk. There will be no exposure to x-rays or radioactivity in this study. I 
understand that noise produced by this exam could be very loud, and that I will wear
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eaiplugs or beac^hones to prc\'ent damage to my heanng. Even with eaiptugs. the 
noise produced by the exam may produce temporarv' threshold shifts (i.e.. decreased 
ability to hear quiet sounds) I have been informed that I may experience some 
discomfort firom lymg in the \£RI scanner such as claustrophobia (fear o f bemg 
closed m a tight space) or tight sensations from ha\'ing my head restramed to 
prevent movement I have been mformed that I will also be asked to perform some 
tasks that I have been trained on. prior to the MIU procedure, which should not 
cause undue distress

I have been informed that other nsks of mjury' due to NQU include damage to 
implanted electromc de\~ices (such as pacemakers), haemorrhage if aneurysm c l^ s 
are present and trauma if  ferrous metal objects are brought too close to the scanner 
Howe\'er. ttiese nsks are minimal m a properly administered site I do not have 
any of these items in my body.

I understand these risks and am agreeing to volunteer to participate in this 
research. I  understand that I can irithdraw  at any lime from  the study.

P .\RTIC  IP.\.VT’S N AM E: ___________________________________

P.\RTICIP.\.V r’S SIGNATITIE:

Date;

W ITNESS S NAME:

WTTNESS S S IG N .\T l RE:

Date: _____________________

Research Team:

Dr Gary Donohue, Room 0.19 Tnnirv Centre. St. James's Hospital. Dublm 8 
Tel; 01-S962467 

donoghug ^ tcd  le

Dr Emma Jane Rose. Room 018. Trinit>' Centre. St. James's Hospital DubUn 8. 
Tel: 01-8962464 
rosseiStcd le

Mr. Omar Mothersill. Room 0.18. Tnnitv Centre. St. James's Hospital. Dublm 8.
Tel; 01-8962464
mottierso'Stcd.ie
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GENER.\L MRI DATA C ONSE.VT FORM

Trimty College Institute o f Neuroscience. (TCIN) is perfoiming research, utilising 
an scanoer at Tnmty CoUegt. Dublin 2. These research scans, although not 
full clinical scans, will be read by a radiologist.

In the unlikely event o f an irregularity being found, the radiologist. [Dr William 
Torreggiani o f The Adelaide and Meath Hospital Incorporating the National 
Children's Hospital (AMNCH). Tallaght] wiU inform the participants GP, that a 
proper clinical scan may be required to detennine whether or not an inegularit>' is 
o f clinical significance

To enable us to perform the research scans the participant agrees to give consent 
permission for;
(i) TCIN to c<mduct the MRI scan and store MRI scan data o f participant:
(ii) TCIN or {’hncqial Investigator. (PI) to contact participants GP,
(iii) TCIN radiographer to send MRI scan data to radiologist actmg fcH- TCIN:
(iv) Radiologist to s tcn  data in a hospital system with same care as other patient 
data ensunng participants confidentiality,
(v) Radiologist C liniaan (acting for TCIN) to contact participants GP,
(\i)  TCIN to store data on ^  study for a period of at least S >'ears or as
^jecified in the specific consent fonn.

A  dated standard letter signed by the <q)propnate Prm apal Investigator will be sent 
to all particq>ants GP's, it is the respoasibihr>' o f the Prinapal In\iestigator to ensure 
that t ^  is sent at least tw’o days before scanning to allow for postal delays The 
prm apal investigator is responsible for their project at all tunes

The TCIN designated radiologist will be sent data in a form that allows 
identification so that if  a response is required he can act qmckly (a copy o f this is 
also held at TCIN). This will be stcved in the hospital system witti the same rigour 
and attention to confidentiality as all other medical data, as per the rules o f that 
mstitution: a copy o f  this data will also be stored at TCIN. The raw scan data will 
be stored at TCIN in anonymous form for research purposes as agreed on the 
consent form of the ^>ecific research project

I agree to the above points and understand that my data will be treated carefully at 
TCIN and in the hospital system

Participant Name and Address______________________________________________

MRl-Conseni.doc i/2
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Signed by Paitiapant:___________

Participants GP Name and Address

Date:.

MRI-Consna.doc 2/2



Appendix B

Tables of clusters showing significantly increased neural 

activation during cognitive tasks, corrected for multiple 

comparisons at the voxel-level
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Table B l:  Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significantly increased neural activation during face (angry and neutral com bined) 

versus baseline, and angry versus neutral face conditions, corrected for m ultiple com parisons at the voxel-level

C luster Extent

(voxels)

p value** Condition Cluster peaks t-value Z-

value

Peak coordinates (M N I)

1 ” 4410 <0.001 Faces'^ Right superior tem poral gyrus/ 

BA‘' 22

24.17 >8 54 -43 10

<0.001 Faces Right m iddle frontal gyrus/ BA 

46

19.11 >8 48 23 22

<0.001 Faces Right cerebellum 18.25 >8 42 -49 -20

2 1347 <0.001 Faces Left fusiform gyrus/ BA 37 15.77 >8 -42 -49 -20

<0.001 Faces Left cerebellum 15.56 >8 -15 -76 -35

<0.001 Faces Left m iddle tem poral gyrus/ 14.73 >8 -60 -49 10
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BA 21

3 359 <0.001 Faces Left amygdala 13.24 >8 -21 -7 -14

<0.001 Faces Left amygdala 12.93 >8 -30 -4 -20

4 1045 <0.001 Faces Left middle frontal gyrus/ BA 

9

11.51 >8 -42 14 25

<0.001 Faces Left inferior frontal gyrus/ BA 

47

9.85 >8 -39 32 -2

<0.001 Faces Left middle frontal gyrus/ BA 

6

8.80 7.45 -42 2 49

5 205 <0.001 Faces Right superior frontal gyrus/ 

BA 6

11.14 >8 6 14 58

6 37 <0.001 Faces Right superior parietal lobule/ 6.49 5.86 36 -52 43



BA 7

7 19 <0.001 Faces Right lingual gyrus/ BA 18 6.35 5.75 21 -91 -8

8 15 0.003 Faces Left superior temporal gyrus/ 

BA 38

5.46 5.06 111

9 8 0.009 Faces Left caudate 5.20 4.85 -15 5 10

10 2 0.013 Faces Right superior frontal gyrus/ 

BA 8

5.08 4.75 9 47 40

11 30 0.010 Angry Left cingulate gyrus/ BA 32 5.15 4.81 -9 23 37

0.019 Angry Left anterior cingulate gyrys/ 

BA 32

4.98 4.67 -9 29 22

12 6 0.021 Angry Left Cuneus/ BA 17 4.96 4.65 -24 -85 16
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13 2 0.028 Angry Left middle occipital gyrus/ 4.87 4.58 -30-88  22

BA 19

®p values are FWE-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster level; The significant right amygdala activation reported in the main 

text is contained within this cluster; ‘Spaces = Faces (neutral and angry combined) versus baseline; Angry = Angry versus neutral faces; ‘̂ BA 

= Brodmann Area



Table B2: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significantly increased neural activation during spatial w orking m em ory (1 dot 

and 3 dots com bined) versus baseline, and 3 dots versus 1 dot conditions, corrected for m ultiple com parisons at the voxel-level

Cluster Extent

(voxels)

p value* Condition Cluster peaks t-value Z-

value

Peak coordinates (MNI)

1 9941 <0.001 s w m '’ Right precuneus/ BA 7 19.09 >8 15 -64 55

<0.001 SW M Right m iddle frontal gyrus/ BA 

6

16.95 >8 27 -4 49

<0.001 SW M Left superior parietal lobule/ 

BA 7

16.91 >8 -27 -55 55

2 159 <0.001 SW M Left thalam us 6.97 6.32 -21 -28 13

0.003 SW M Left globus pallidus 5.37 5.04 -1 8 -7  -2

0.003 SW M Left caudate 5.33 5.01 -21 -7 22
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3 170 <0.001 SWM Right middle frontal gyrus/BA  6.74 6.15 33 38 25

9

4 128 <0.001 SWM Left claustrum 6.35 5.84 -27 29 1

<0.001 SWM Left claustrum 6.12 5.66 -30 20 1

5 30 0.002 SWM Right superior temporal gyrus/ 

BA 22

5.47 5.13 54 -43 13

6 5 0.009 SWM Left cerebellum 5.05 4.77 -21 -37-32

7 1883 <0.001 3 dots Right precuneus/ BA 7 13.80 >8 21 -64 58

<0.001 3 dots Right inferior parietal lobule/ 

BA 40

11.82 >8 39 -40 46

<0.001 3 dots Right precuneus/BA 31 11.41 >8 30 -73 31



8 1010 <0.001 3 dots Left precuneus/ BA 7 11.02 >8 -21 -64 58

<0.001 3 dots Left precuneus/ BA 31 9.05 7.78 -27 -73 31

<0.001 3 dots Left inferior parietal lobule/ 

BA 40

8.02 7.09 -36 -43 46

9 214 <0.001 3 dots Right middle frontal gyrus/ BA 

6

9.38 >8 27 -4 49

10 95 <0.001 3 dots Left middle frontal gyrus/ BA 

6

7.18 6.48 -24 -4 49

11 63 <0.001 3 dots Left fusiform gyrus/ BA 37 5.82 5.42 -45 -61 -8

12 53 0.001 3 dots Right inferior frontal gyrus/ 

BA 9

5.71 5.32 54 11 28

0.007 3 dots Right precentral gyrus/ BA 6 5.16 4.87 45 5 25
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13 58 0.001 3 dots Left medial frontal gyrus/ BA  

6

5.70 5.32 0 26 43

14 7 0.020 3 dots Left lingual gyrus/ BA 18 4.85 4.61 -1 5 -8 2  -8

15

a 1

5 0.026 3 dots Left inferior frontal gyrus/ BA  

9

1 , 1  1 _

4.78 4.55 -48 8 28

®p values are FW E-corrected for m ultiple com parisons at the cluster level; SW M  = Spatial working m em ory (1 dot and 3 dots com bined)

versus baseline; 3 dots =  3 dots versus 1 dot condition



Appendix C

Frequency distributions of MNI-coordinates from 

dorsolateral prefrontal seed voxels identilled using the global 

maximum and next local maximum selection approaches
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Figure C .l: Frequency distributions o f MNI-coordinates from dorsolateral prefrontal 

seed voxels identified using the global maximum and next local maximum approaches 

for all spatial working memory task participants genotyped for the NOSJ indel variant 

(see section 6.2)

Global maximum approach seed distribution coordinates 

(top row: x, y; bottom row: z):

1h n
3000 4000
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Next local maximum approach seed distribution coordinates

(top row: X, y; bottom row: z):
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Figure C.2: Frequency distributions of MNl-coordinates from dorsolateral prefrontal 

seed voxels identified using the global maximum and next local maximum approaches 

for all emotional face processing task participants genotyped for the NOS] indel variant 

(see section 6.2)

Global maximum approach seed distribution coordinates 

(top row: x, y; bottom row: z):
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Next local maximum approach seed distribution coordinates 

(top row: X, y; bottom row: z):
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Figure C.3: Frequency distributions of MNI-coordinates from dorsolateral prefrontal 

seed voxels identified using the global maximum and next local maximum approaches 

for all spatial working memory task participants genotyped for the rsl 344706 variant 

within ZNF804A (see section 6.2 and section 7)

Global maximum approach seed distribution coordinates 

(top row: x, y; bottom row: z):



Next local maximum approach seed distribution coordinates 

(top row: X, y; bottom row: z):

00 1 0 00 20 00 30 00 40 00 50 00 60 00
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Publications arising from this thesis
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List o f publications arising from this thesis

1. Mothersill, O., Morris, D. W., Kelly, S., Rose, E. J., Fahey, C., O ’Brien, C., . . . 

Donohoe, G. (2013). Effects o f MIR137 on fronto-am ygdala functional 

connectivity. Neuroimage. Advance online publication, doi:

10.1016/j .neuroimage.2013.12.019.

2. Mothersill, O., Kelly, S., Rose, E. J., & Donohoe, G. (2012). The effects o f 

psychosis risk variants on brain connectivity: a review. Frontiers in Psychiatry, 

3(18).

MANUSCRIPTS IN PROGRESS

3. Mothersill, O., Morris, D.W.. Kelly, S., Rose, E. J., Bokde, A., Reilly, R., . . . 

Donohoe, G. Altered medial prefrontal activity during dynamic face processing 

in schizophrenia.
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Hi tu s  been  show n lo  p b y  i  role in  the  ^ p i n g  of d cn d ritrv
M raising I h r p o c ib i i ty  th a t t h i s ^ e  rm y affrc t functional cofm ertM ty
<».% in th e  brairv which h a t  been  p roposed  as a possible A b b ^ c a i
«  m echan ism  in  the  pa th o fen ests  of schiiD phienia (Friston . 1996;
M' Stephan €t a l, 2009]. A ie red  dendritic nm rpholofy has b e e n s u s e s t r d
vt asafac te rco n trib iitin g  iD thr a b rrn m  runctionalconnrc ti^ ty  observed
t*  in sch iz (|)h ra tia  (M cyer-iindenbcnj e t al.. 200S) as it m ayaflrc t synap-
■Mt ticplasticlly  b e tw «rn  p-oupsof neurons (Stephan et al..2009}.A rccfn t
■Ji study  by L d te t  aL (2013) report s th a i  ith izo p h irn iap J tien tsh o n io zy -
M g o u s fx  the  n t6 2 S 5 7 9 ris i(a le lr  have le la tiw ly  leduced fractionalaiv
f t  isotropy, an i n d r io f  tn ic tu ra i  brainconntctivity . th ro u ^ o iA th e  b n i i
■M com pared  Id  non-risk ca rr ien . W hile the  exact rela tionship  betw een
«  w h ie  m atter in trfr ity  and fw c tio n a l connectivity is not fu ly  under-
»  stood. a>n0 u e n i i r s u i s  betw een th e  tw o m o d a it io  h a re  been rcfKrt-
Q3 ed  (Oam oiseaux and Grekius. 20091. s u g g e < n s th a t  g b b J  effects of

■M rsl€ 2 S S 7 9 o n  w hite  m ^ trr ir< rs r i ty m a y  also h aw  f le e ts  on  hmctiDnai
•tt ccnnectiviiy.
:n i The p i rp o s e o f th e p re s n ts tu d y w u to in v e s t is a i r t  he im pact of the
101 rs l62S 579 variant w ith in  MIR137on brain activity during em otion pro-
im  cG sing  In a sample o f h e a k l^  individuals. We em ployed a w idely-used
loa face p ro c rs sn g  task thM indudes b o th an g ry  and n e t t n l  fadal < im u i
1U4 (C rosbras and Pau& 2006; Schneider e t a L  2011; Tahmasri>i e l a l .
l ie  2012; T h y reaj e t aL .2012). W e considered  both b rain  a c t iv ^ b n  and
UK fu n c tio n J  c o n n e d i^ ty  of th e  am ygdaU  using m  estab iished  seed-
107 b « e d  co rreia tion  approach  (Eik ei a L 2 0 lO ; E sslin g e re t a l. 2009;
im  P a u k jse t 2013) w ith  the  aim  o f d e ln e a t in g th r  ro le o f  n l6 2 S S 7 9
u n  genotype o n ih e  neirofaiobgical u n d e rp in n in p o fe m o tio n  protB sing.
iMi In doing so we « w g lt  lo ie s t  the l ^ p o th ^ s ih M  th e M f tf} /  r isk a le le is
i n  a sso d a le d  w ith significant differences in anqrgdala ac tiv iiyand  fm c-
113 tb n a i  connectivity  d uring  em otion p rocesing . Testing this h yp o th ecs
1 '..  is im p o rta rt bee u s e  o f  the evidence both  that em otional processing is
l u  a b e rrv it  n  schizophrenia « id  that dyscom cctiinty is a significant tea-
i r .  lUR of the dis<rder.Show ing that MK f37 is r e b t rd  to both is in p o rta n i
'.)* for m d ers ia n d in g  ( 1 ) the  genetic basis of x h i io p h i rn ia a n d  (2 ) the
117 genetic a icN lec tu re  of em otion p rocrssin^

11* MxerM « mI cnetiiads

119 ftrniffN m c

; In total. 96  heahhy vok in tcrrs p a n id p ^ c d  in  the  study. Inchjsion
iz i c r i lo ia  le q ti ie d  t h ^  p a it id p a its b e  r i^ t-h a n d e d . aged 18 to  6 S. h are
iz i  n o  history o f co -m orbid  p sy ch i^ ric  disorder, no h isto iy  o f substance
\ a  abuse i n th e p ^ c r d n g s ix m o n h s  n o p n o rh e a d in itry w ith b sso fa D n -
m  sdousness and no history o f s e in re s .  P a r t i c ^ r t s  w ere recru ied  using
126 local m edia a d v fT tiv m rn tv  In ad d itb n  tosatcrfying th e  abcrve c r t i r ia
: j i  participants w ere screened for fam ly  hcrtoiy of sch iro p h rrn ia  Volwi-
127 t e o ^  w ere of Irish ancestry  (Ijcl h ad  Irish m ale rru l and  paternal 

grandpaiem s; and al! provided w r t te n  in b rm e d c o n v n t  Inaccordance
\T* w ith  bcal e ttic s  com m ittfc  guidelines

ia i P a rtid p an ts  w ere imaged using  a P h ilp s  In lera  A chiw a 3T MR
lU  system . F in c tb n a l  im a g b g  c o n s i s t  o f whole>braln BOLD EPl in
m  w h id i 40. 2.4 m m  slices w v e  a cq ijred  w ith  a 1 m m  sSce gap and the
iM  fo lo w in g  im aging p aram eters; TR s  2200 m s;TE s  30 m s; fOV s
IK  22 0  > 220 mm; and flip angle «  7S* The d u ra tb n o f  furKbonai scan-
\ u  n ing  w as 160 TRs. S tructural im aging consisted  of a T l-w e ig h ted
117 Image (ISO  slices; d u r « io n 6  m in) using  a TFE g rad ien t echo pulse
iSH se<|urnce. w ith a s ice  th k lm esso rO .9  rrvn and 230 • 230P0V .

.V  Fare pr<res.fl rig rode

1411 During fMRI. subjects perform ed face prooessing task designed by
141 C rosbras a n d  Paus (2006] and a d ap ted  for the  IMACEN study

(S d ir r id c T e t aU 2011; Schum annet aL  2010; T ah m airb ie t a l .2 0 l2 ;  
T h y r a u  e ta U 2 0 l2 }  (ta tp : w w w .im ag < n -eu ro p eco m ). In th is  task. : u  
subjects w tfe  asked to  p assiv e^  w X ch  a scries of 2-S  second black- m  
and-w hU e video d ip s  o f f a c e  showing neutral o r  a ig iy  facial expres- i4 & 
sions. or moving d r d e 5 (i.e. contiD lconditioni. Videos w eie  p iesen ted  14  ̂
in 18 secor>d bbck s. w ith 4 -7  video d ip s  p resen ted  per b b c k . In the  u r  
course  of the  task S neu tra l b e e  blocks w ere  p reso ite d  a n d  S angry 
face Modes w ere p re v m e d ; every second b kxk  w as a control b b c k  of \4r* 
w h ich  th e re  w e re  9. r e u l t in g  in 19  blodcs in to ta l. All subjects per- 
fm m e d th e  sam etask .i.e . the t o t J  n u n b e ro fe sq K K u es to e ac h  cxmdi- ivi 
tb n w a s th e s a m e  betw een sub j« c ts .A fte rscan n in g sii)jec tsco m p leM  ivr 
a b rie f  task w h ere  th ey  w e ie  show n p ic tire s  o f f v e s  and asked to  lU  
determ ine w hether th ese  m atched faces seen d u in g th e  task. O f th e  S l u  
p ic tu ies  p r s i n t e d  n  th is  follow -up task, subjects w h o  answ ered  
c o rre c t^  for 4  o r S p ictures w e re  in c b d e d  in fix th rr  fM il analysis. 8  m  
njbjects w e re o id u d e d  due to p o o r  perform ancr (<4  oocrectansw ers) i$7 

or m ssffig  d a u  for this b ib w -u p  tadc. i v

Cewrypng u»

C enetk 'satia iysis  w a s c a n ie d o u  using  D N A obtaned  from sa l^ a  
sam ples  th a t w ere c o lb c te d  using O ragene DMA self-colicction kits i«i 
(ONA G enoiek). The rs l6 2 S S 7 9  SNP w as gen o ty p ed  on  a TaqMan'ft lO  
S N P gerc ity p in g assay o n a7 9 0 0 H T seq u en ced elec tio n sy stsn (A p p ied  i«s 
Biosystrm s). The call rate  forTaqM an genotyping  was >9S% and th e  i«4 

wimples w ere observod to be in H a id y -W d n b erg  E ^ lb r iu m .  i«&

O au  p roceaiiT  amiyse }«.

After r ea ig n m e n to f  raw E P ld X a  (fMRI seO bn).g raph ica l p b t s o f  ic7 

estffna ted  tim e series of transia tions an d  ro ta tb n s  w e re  ca re fu ly  i«^ 
inspected forexcTfiive m otion in e a c h s ii i9e tL d d in e d a s >  3 m m  t r« » -  i«# 
i a t m  a n d  o r >3* r o t^ b n  in « iy  direction. O veral. 1 subject eih iM led  i 7u 
rotation >3* and was cxduded  from further fMRI arulysis. 8  adtftiDrMi i n  
subpects w ere e x d u d ed  due  to  bad quality  MRl d a ta  a n d o r  significant m  
a r te b c t^ O f th e S l  rem aining subjects, there  ¥veie 1 tjC* h om oxygdr. i n  
2S 'C r  h e te ro z y g o ts  mtd  SS T T  hom ozygoies. Due to  th e  re la tn ^  174 
In l'e q u e n c y o f 'C C  hom ozygoiev w e  com pared s i i ^ t s c a n y in g O o r  ir*. 
I copy o f  th e  risk a le l r  ('G C  t T ;  N s  26} w ith  homoxygous r ^  T  ' . t  
allele carrie rs (T T ; N s  SS]. The a ik k  freq u e n d e so b se rv e d  in our m  
sample w e ir  as ecpectfsl ( th e  r v k T a l l e k  was reported as th eco m m o n  i?>> 
a le le  n  Ripkc e taL  (2011]) and we la e d  the a m e  grouping strategy ai i7« 
w as used in  other m ag in g  g e n r e s  n vestig tfio n s  of this 9 4P  ( l^ tt  e t a l- im« 
2013: W h aley  ci 4 .. 2012).

f \n a  .n/

Image p ro cessn g an d  ctatisticaiarulyses w e re c o id u c ttd  usingSta- 
ttstical Param etric M appirig(SPM  1  http: fU jo au d Jc .u k  spm \m
lo ftw a n r 'sp m S /) running on MATIAB R2011b (v7.13; http: w w w  ’.ta  
m athwortcs.oLukO. Fiaictional im ages w e re  re a lig rrd  to  th r  m ean 
fu n c tio n ^  im age, sp a tia ly  norm alised  in to  a  standard  stereo tactic  \ki 
space (M o rtrea l N w ro b g ica l In stitU e  (MNI) tem p la te )  w ith  a voxel 
a z e  o f 3 rrvn « 3 m m  > 3 m m  a n d  w ere  su b seq u e itiy  sm o o th ed  im  
w ith  a 10 m m  FWHM (fu l  w id th  M half m ax im um ) iso tropic Gauss- iv> 
ian  filter (i.e. a k e m e l w id th  2 -3  t im o  g rea te r  than the  o riginal voxel i<n 
size).

Statistical a ru lysis  was perform ed using a standard general in e a r  i« i 
m odel{G LM ]inSPM 8 (F ris tone taL  1 9 0 4 i .F o ro a d io o n d ib n .a b o x c v  vm 
functi< M irep rescn tv ig < lm u k isp res< n t4 b n w asc iv a led an d c(n v o k ed  m  
w ith  a haem odynarrac response function (HRF] to m odel neural re- iw  
sponses a t each  voxel. The first-level CLM in d u d ed  th ese  convolved 197 

co nd ition  reg iesso is. p lus 6  regressors m o d e lin g  head  m o v em e n t m  
Conditian dTects at each  voxd w ere th o ic a lc i ia te d  using a t>cDntrast. m  
p ro d u d n g  a  s t^ istlca l param etric m ap  of the  fo lb w in g  co n tras ts  for ai>

Please cite tNs artideas: Mothers!!. Q.. al. Effects of Mfftf 37 on ftxmto>ajryfdala functional connectivity. Netrolmage (2013). http: 
dxdoLar^^Q.l016.)/»curoinuge20t 3.l2i)t9
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a  JO % i)aa  a « J

*n  c jc h  subjecl (the um e  contrasts used in ptrv ious s tud irf using tNs
j u  t» k .c 4 .S ch n e d rre la l. 2011):

j n  1.) A ll fjCG ( ^ f f y  « id  n fu lra li vrisus control to modri
JM jciiNation

9V> 2.) Angry te e s  versus n ru ir ^  faces to model cfnotkm -spedfk
j r .  active  ion.

nn  Individual SPMs were then entered in to a second-level random
a»> effects model to d<l<nnine task effects at the group (one-um plc
art t - t rs t  acmss the sample and independent t-lest between genotype

groups). For the comp^nson o f genotype g ioupt a region o f interest 
111 ( ROi) analysis o f the amygdala was 4so emptoyed. using a b latera l
m  amygdala mask con<njcted using the autonotfcd anatomical I d l i n g
n i  atlas w tN n  the Wake Forest University f*ickattas (M aldjian et aU
ii4  2003.2004: T ttxrio -M a^oyere ta l. 2002) Due to the previously rcpoft-
m  ed dfects of gender on am)^dala f tm k m  (K ipatrick A  a t  2006). and

the trend for signKicant differences in thed is tri>u tion  o f the sexes bt- 
m  tween the tw o  genotype groups (see StAijecl demographicssectDn).
iiA  gender was added to the analyses of 9 ^n<>ype elects as a covaiiate.

219 funcm na l c a m e c ti^  analyas

xj» Furvtx)nJ connectivity was assaseduvng a seed bated o jrie la tion
27) approach, s im la r  to that used by Esslinger et aL (2009). Erk et al.
xn  (20 t0>. and Paukis et a l (2013). to  e u m in e  the e ffe m  of GWAS
121 psydK »s  risk variants on fisK liona l com ectiv ity. Amygdala masks
t u  were obtained as described above (IMRI section}. Both right and left

amygdalae w e ir  used as t«ed regions in twoseparate oonnfctivilyanal’ 
im  yves. Time series from  the amygdala w a r  extracted using firs t
237 e igenvaria ts  from  all vooids w ith in  the amygdala mask (E ss lin ^ r
»  et a l.2 0 0 9 ) .T h is in e  scries was lem pora ly file ie d  using a high-pass

f ille r  o f 12S s to lemovc low>frequency signab and task -fe lled  vari- 
tio  ance was lemovrd by applying an cflects*or*inieirst F-contrast o f the
zn  six movement parameters (Esslnger ct aL2009: Padus ei a l.  2013).
2H  Noise v»s a d u d e d  from this seed by sdecting voxeb active for the
xn  Caoes v e rs tB co rtro lco rta s t at a threshold o f  p < 0 i5(Lssknfe re t
M  2009): th e  th irshoU  was not used fo r statistical in ferenn . W t chose

the faces versus control coctrast as there was no sigrvftcart effect o f 
z »  the a n ^  versus neu tr^  facss con tra il on jm ygdala acdviiy across
xf7 our gro tfi. s tn la r  top irv io us  studies using th s  task (Schnoderet al.
tM  2 0 u ) .0 n e  subject d id not show r i ^ t  or feft a n iy fd ab  activation al

th is threshoU; this subject was exduded to m  further connertivity 
MTi arulysis
J4: Toaccowt fornooe. first dgcnva’iatof fro m a l voxds vMthnmasks
M2 o f  wh ite nun e r fW M ) «>d cercbrosplnal flu id  (CSF) w a re x tia c ie d -
MA and entered, together w ith task movement irgiessors. lr*o  a new
M4 flxed>eftectsCLM w ith  the amygdala tim e-srries as the rey-essor o f
m ::. in torestTask-rdAcd va ri« )cew asako ivm ove d ffom W M C ?tim e se>
M6 riesby  4 >plyingan cAeds-ofHnlerest F<o«<rastorthe six niMMFment
M7 parameters The WM and CSF masks were kindly provided by Es4inger.
Mn C .andPaikis.F . ipcrsondcocrespondence). These masks have previ-
MI9 ously been used in imaging genetio  s tu d ie  examining the effects o f
xftn GWAS psychosis risk variants on fu ic iio n a l connectivity (Esslinprr
211 e ta l,  2009; PaulusetaL 2013). Individual connectivity maps produced
r a  bythearu lysis were then compared between ^no typegro i^K  using an
S3 independeit t-test in SPM 1  Gender was also added to second-lervd
rA  functiotulconnectM tyanatysesasacavaiialc Forillaru lyses.statists
2U  cd  p a ra m e tric m a p iw e re in it id ly th n s h o ld rd M a  t v e lo fp  <OOOt

(tffuo rrocted l and irg ions were considered significai* at a d u s ttf  
A7 le v d o f  p <OjQS.cofrecied for multiple compansons across the wtrole

b ianus ing ifie fam iy-vM verro rra ie (F V /E ). lylNlcDor<finate5of rcsUts 
ZM were converted to  Talairarh space using BrainMap GngeiALE 2.1
jv )  (EickhofTetal. 2009; Turkeka i) et d ,2 0 1 2 ) andarMtomiclocaliMtion
JS1 o f  these coord ina to  vvas perform«d using Tabirach C ien t 2 .4J
an  (Lancastereta l. 1997. 2000}.

ResutCi jfu

S id f fK td e m o p u p h r i  jtm

Independent t-tests were performed to c o m p x ^ a ^  and years ofed- 
ucation between genotype gro(4>s: a Prarson'schi'squared test was 
performed to oimpare gender fiequencies between genotype groups. 
There were no sip iificant difTeivnces between genotype groups for 
age or years of education (p > OOS) w ith  a trend b r  sjgniticanidifrer* 
encB in the di<iib iC !on o fthe  sexes (p  s  007 ; see Table t).

Functionai ^mvoncn

Across our sample, the faas versus hasekne contrast was asso c ia ^  
w ith  significani neural aciivatkxi in dusters incorporAingkey rcfions 
invoked in  face processing incluefing the m dd le  temporal gyrusand 
amygdala, conss^ent w ith  previous studies t&ing this t s k  (Crosbras 
arwl Paus. 2006; Schneider et aU 2011) ( t ^ ^  b  23.44. p<O S . 
corrected; see Table 2 and Fig I \  Several o f th e e  b ra in re^om . indud- 
in g th e  b ilA rra l amyylala. a lto  survived correction for muftf>le com
parisons at a voxd-le vrl AVE-conected t hre4iold (see Supplemental 
Table 1). The angry versus neKral bees contrast vias asfociated w ih  
signifkiant neural activation in  a duster incorpord ing the le i  dngulale 
gyrus BA 32 «  4£7. p < i)S. oofrected; see and TaMe 2 and
Fig. 1). These ad iva tionsd id  not d iffer between genotype groi4 )sfbr 
either the faces versus control or a n ^  versus neutral face contrasts.
In a d d tb a  ROI aru lyss w ith in  the b ila te a l amygdala <fed not irv e ^  
sign lican t differences between ^ n o typ e  groups for the faces versus 
cemtrol o r angry versus neutral face c o n tra t s. bot h at a threshold of 
p < 0.05 RA/E-correctcd at the duster level, and at an exploratory 
threshold of p < OjOS unconecled.

FunrfiMKii a nw rn vay

T  homo zygotes showed sigriRcaidy increaMd lin c tD n ^  connec
t iv ity  between the r%ht amygdala and tw o dusters ncorporM ing 
(1) the right cingiJate o rrw  fiA  31 and left BA 24: and (2) the right in 
ferior frontal gyrus BA 47(t<Mi «  S .I7 .p < OS. coneded: seeTaNe 3 
and Rg. 2). There were iK>signifk:ant left «nygdaIacorwiectivity d ile r- 
ences between genotype groups. As an add itioru l data qu J ity  check, in 
each individual the aw age  parameter estinutes o f a l voxeb weie cal- 
culated b re a c h d is te r th a t showed a significart connectivity differ- 
enoF between genotype groups. N ext average parameter estimates 
were checked in SPSS (19X)0) for the piesence of o u tte rv  No o d ie rs  
were idertifled.

0iscu«sk>a

This study invest ̂ t e d  the functbnal efferts o f the geiMime-«wde 
associated schixoptroiia risk v a ia n  rs1fi2SS79 vMthmAflftf 37 on neu
ral activatkm inhesalthy participants A ftm ctio iu l connectivty arulyss 
o f  th is  data revealed an effect o f ger>otype on amygdala functional 
connectKrity. Com plied to  subjects c« ry in g  one o r  no copies o f the

i j k l r i

nfctoaon ;»d)
c«i<iv rw:n

oc/ci iH -  at) 1 m  ; r e ) NhH
n  {N • ;ao«> 17J9(X12) U-jU

t » Q 2 n t «  a u 9 iJ t f
p iBlur a/wk OJJI 00 JD

* »  «Md>nl drvxcm tlA
* M*d»e kwd ■ *r suhpKI drwe6T*pl*»s«S<m tia

Please eke th s  a rtid e  as: M o lh e rs li. d . d  d .  Effects o f M W f37o n  fronto-amygdala fim d io ru ] com>ectivity. Neuroimage (2013). h ttp :/ /  
dxdoiorg.'IOLlO l 6 .jjieuo in ruge20 l 3.12019
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risk 4 le lr ( t j C  tn*  c« rirrs ) . hofnozyfous risk illclr (T )  carritrs 
ihowird ina tascd  hmctiocul connrctivity bftvw cnlhe right jm y fd ab  
And frortal rcfions invokvd in «motion procrisinf and rc fti^k m . in> 
ckxlng the d n ^ ta t r  and prifrontat corlcx

Emotion pnxxssing in the brain can be conceptualised as being me
diated by t¥«o distinct.yet interronnccled pathways systems (Philips 
et 2003). The ventral system. w N di inchides the am yylala and 
insula, B thought to be lesponsiblr for attaching emotional significance 
tostim ui and producing an ^cctfve  stair, th e d o ra l lysaem. which in- 
ckxles the I pie frontal c o rm  and supnigenualpoterior d n g t i t t .
is thought 10 pby a roir inono tion  regulation, (he a b i ty  to a lir r  one's 
reaction to an emotional stimuhis (Orhsner and Crosi. 200S). This is 
achieved in pan  th ro u ^  an inhibitory effect on netroru l firing in the 
amygdala (Stein <f aL 2007). Sncx alteied functimal connectiinty has 
been proposed as a key ctiological factor in the patho^nesis of sctiao- 
phrmia (F iirtoa t9M ). J le i r d  connectivily between the legions that 
romprBc ttiesesystems m ^contribuie ioemotionaldeHcits.akcycfin> 
i<al featireof tfie dlsoid«T. For eLamfiie. ^riteied htxMo-amypJaU f m -  
t c n a l c x M V M c t i v i t y h a s b e e n o b f i e r v e d i n s c h i B i p h r c n i a  patients r e l a t i v e  

to  h e a k h y c D n t n l s  during emotion peiceplkm (O asetaL  2007) and in 
psychosis prone n i)jrcts  during emotional reappraisal (M odinoset a t  
2010).

A lthoughoir original aim was to o am ine d iffe iencs n  amygdata 
acti%atbn in response id emotional f v e .  the face processing task 
used in the p irso tl study was not asscxi^ed with incre«ed amygdala 
ac ti\a (b n  wNir viewing angry laces com paied to  v irw n g  neu lr^  
facr& As sucK the amyfdalaactivity obieived in o t f  sample may ivpre- 
se it face processmg. rather th « i emot km processing per ae. Itow evg. 
the lackofasigrifkant amygdala irsponseto  the angry facocom pared

to th e  neutral bcesm ^altoreflectparticipants emotiorui responvsto  
both types of facial ctimukj& Healtt^ subjects h ^  lesponded sknls^ly 
(o both emcl onai and n«<  ral fa c s  (Lee et aL 2006} and irported neu
tral faces asrm otional stim ui (Hie A aL. 2011) during o th e  face pro- 
cessing tasks. f*articipanls n uy  interpret neutral faces as emotional 
stimuli due. for examplt. to  their structural properties (e4 . high or 
low Qrebrows (Adams et a l .2 0 l2 )}  or p ie se n i^ b n  context ( c g  de- 
pendfig  on thr types of faces-stimuli preceding the neutral faces in 
the task) iW tev rand  firocch.2012).

T1)e present fndkigoTincreased conncrtivilybetween the Anygdala 
and key legkmsinvolved inemotion legulation may rcflect an increased 
re^ lato ry responseio the risk group while processing the facial stimuk. 
Howwer. th isco id u sn n  isspeciMativedueiothefact that we observed 
analtered  pattern of con nee tivity over an experimental po iod  that abo 
inckidedr>on>facial stimidi As such, we cannot m leou ttfie  posabiity  
tha t this effect is s t^ b n a iy  and face procrssing independent Futuie 
studies OMikJ use psychopl^rsbbgical interaction (PPf) anatyss to a -  
amine ger* effects on kinctional connectivtty related to specific exper
imental condkions (e^ . face processing) (Friston et al^ 1997). O ir 
study, based on a sample size which was n  (he average range for the 
type of « i a ^ c s  conducted, may not be sufTkiertly powered for fTl 
due to th e  low statistkal pow rr associAed %vfth this technique, which 
results in high incidence of fa be n e^ tiv e s  (O'Kelly ̂  a l..20l2).

A lthou^ wr observeda significant ircrcase in amygdala oonnectiv' 
ity  n  risk alleb homozygotG. we observed no risk allele effects on 
amygdala activAbn in the p irso it study, despile higNy significant bi
lateral activabon in this regbn  across our sample in response id  facial 
stimuli. This is k icon tra*  to W haley et w ho reported increased
amygdala activation in M R I37  rWc a lk ie  homozygoles during a

6C/«r n

estim^tr^ la.u.l

1%. X i f c o s o f M M I i / i f w a w t o n t t  iw » fdi i i f f a K — laawnrtfi»i>r Ard <■*; a ra n  r* e w h r  ■ a e w d t e n r a w w  w ^ t i e  n |t t« n w s d a U a m fc T  t e
■Migyf tws rdacw tot* cvtv> {N •* 1 ;  i irii pt ndiw t te*brtw «i f i  Q001 dncorxxrd ■MhM 4 <**ertl»eshnld b  d i ^  p v p M :
d i .  •  7 t \  Cci»ur h an  n  pn  m ■  t  w A m  L x h iD  u f S i J  m UbrSrd wiMi tm  x cooN knM  ;MNI Mr m i d f d  on th r  'dtJS/b' bvAM » m p ttte y « a f  M lkroC l
{icvtA'ianinirJiKcMiaidapnieTJcnki.wnoqft \  Mm  w « r  aM «u<z«l * d « o t e d  ■ th r  F i» icm o ^< am « n rev  « r t fn c 4 .«  •  Mi»t*»/ u im \ A ddaD nJ«dianfof% ur*
?ef.c<>wpi||<ifreww4 aq i) |g rfaagdu«n| Itfr tantNCl vJA.10

P lc u e c k e  thB articSe * :  M others!!. Ol, <i Effects of Miff IJ7  o n  franto-anqrfdala f iM ic n a l connectivity. Netrolm age (2013). h ttp ://
dxiJoiorg,iQ.I016>jjieisciimage.20IX12i)t9
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tab senlrncr com p lctbn  U ik  in  ftm  drgrer r«U tivrs o f patifn ts w ith
JG7 fch izoph irn ia  but not in rd a tive t o f p ab rn lt w th  bipolar disordrr
mn and subfects M low genAic risk. B rsdrs thr d jnerrnt paradigms, this
■fi> is an imponant d ifk irr> c r b rtw r« n  our study which connstrd of
i7u healthy contiDls w ith o ii a fam ly histoiy of schizophiet«a and o v e n l
m  lo w f r  genrtic risk of th r  <f lo rd rr  comparrd to th r  samplr o iam inrd
t n  in  W hJIey el M. It has previously br«n suggested that hinctional
m  cormerbvity may represent a more senstivc in term edia^ phrnotypr
<74 in  Identifying nrura l cjrcvits affrcled by tchizophreria risk variants
m  compaird to m a s u re  of nrural activatiD n(M cyrr*lindm brrg.2009).
S7* As such. w N Ir  we were unJ>lc todclect difTrrenco in cortical activa>
srr tb n  n  our healthy co itro l sample the use of functional connectivity
m  may have enabled us to alieady detect rsl62SS79 spcrific rffectson
179 amygdala function in individuals w ith  a comparably lower gm rtic  risk
M j for th e d iso rd rr Potential interactions w ith  od trr environmrntal and
k }  genetic nsk factors n  fH t  degree relatives o f patients w ith  scMzophre*
VC nia might thrn f ir th e r Impact these effects on th r  Irvd  of nrural system
M  connectivity and co rtr i> i*e  to the fmding of altered amygdala
M  a c tiv ^ o a
w . While p ib r r ts  w ith  schirophrrnia show a>nsistent diTerences n

amygdala function (A irm an and Kahn. 200S; 9 tayegjn and StaN. 
M7 200S), th r  degree to  which Ihe genetk basis o f these difTercnors is

sdiizophreriaspedfic.or relate topsychosB more bioacly is untotovm 
Mv (Rasetoet al. 2009). W h ic  M S f 17 was assoa^ed w ith schizq)hrcnu
iwi but not bipolar disorder in  the Ripkeet ai. (2011) study. % ^ th e r lh e
m  effect s o f  M K f 37 on amygdala connectivity observed n  the present
B u  study o f hoafehy p « iid p a rts  are o n ^  retevar* to  schinphrenia r is k  is
n j  uncertain mSNAsaie suggsied t o  lepresent novel therapeutic targets
T H  fo r o n o t io n < rd M c d d B o rd e rs  such asanidAy and depression (O’Connor
B A  e ta L .2 0 lt) .m K N A lA w k a re a k e re d in th e v  d B o rd D -s .a n d  both anti-
juft depressa itsandm oodstM lbersakerm ilN A  tv d s s ith e b ra n . ll is i r i '
m  tiresting  to speculate about whether the present fkiding that MiRf 17
r »  v a r i^ p n  m% afect rm otio fu i networks ina  m a n n rrth it has rdrvanre
M  forocho’ psycW^ri: d iso ida ^ab a

The impact o f rs162SS79on measures o f b ra il function and cofWMC- 
« i) tiv ity i i  k IrV  to irteract w ith  a>d be influenced by. otfier variarts that
« u  confer risk for tchciDphienia. For n tsn p lr. several ^nom e-w ide ««ocv
« a  ated psychosis risk genev in dudng  ZNFAMA. CACNAfC K J4 and

CSM O r«’e targets o f UfR/37 ^ 9 (M A  wa i th r firsi vanant to show an 
Mr. effect on ftinctional m nnrctivty. and a to  showed in je a w d  amygdala-

related connectivity vMth Other cortic^ reyons. A t such, an v n p o n ^ i 
«i7 d irection for future ffna IP nggenelks studies v«i I be to examine the pos-
• ik  siU r additive or eptstatic effertsof va ia rts  in th e *  geneson fcinrtional
«ft connecti%icy of neural circuits during U a  procasing (Nirodemus el aU
«io 2010 ̂ Fnally.fcinctionalcnvm lM riiy between th r  amygdala and dngi>*
41) late is also s e n s it^  loenvitonmenLal stiesi.such as urt)jn upbringing
412 (L«drrtx)grnel aU 2011). Whrther a id  how th r functiorul connectivity
411 rffectso f M Rf)7observed aie mediatedby environmrntal rxprriencr
4u  w l l  be an im porta tl question for future vnaging genetics s tu d r i

41S Coodustons

4i« In conckisioa okM* stuc^ rq io rts  (dr the fb ^  tim e the effects of a
417 genome>wide associated sdizophrenia risk variait.rs1fi2SS79. withm
4i« MIRI37. on kinclDnal connectMty between th r  amygdala and (1) the
419 cingulato and (2) the p ir f ro ru l conex. bran  irgions that p l^  an im-
4:41 portanl role in  emotion p ro co sn g  and regulation. TNs is the firvt
4J1 Study to  demon t  rate efVcts o f M R r i7 o n  functkmal c<nnectivily. and
4Zi provides f ir th e r ^ d e n c e  that the rsl62SS79varianl m ^  contri)u le
4 i) lo  brms o f psychosis in which a ffe c t^  sympi Dmsarem<rr prominent.
U4 bu id ing on p r^ ious  findings th a  the variaM is associated with mood
•:j % coTi^ruenl psychotic fy m p r im v  f i n  her rsearch  on th i^  variant may
Ajn uncover novel molecular pahways associated vMth tiness risk, w h kh
4jy may irrform fu tire  treatmrm stratrgirs.

Supplementary data to th isa rtic lr can be fouTHj online a  http: dx. 
4 3  do lorgiO .1016 ) iin jrD im a g riO l). l2 i) l9 .
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In light of observed changes m connectivitv in schizophrenia and the highly heritable 
nature d  the disease, neural conr>ectfvitv n>ay serve as an important intermediate phe
notype fof schizophrenia Hov^ever. how indivKJual variants confer altered connectivfty a r^ 
which measure of brain connectivity is more proximal to the urxlerfying ger«tic architec
ture (i.e.. functional or structural! has not been well delineated. In this review we constder 
these issues and the relative sensitivity of imagir^g methodok^gies to schizophrerua-related 
changes in connectrvity. We searched Pub Med for studies considerirtg schizophrenia risk 
ger>es AND furKtionat or stnxtural connectivfty Where data was available, sumnr%ary statis
tics were used to determine an estin^te of effect size li e.. Cohens d ) .  A raodorrveffects 
rrteta*«nalysis was used to consider I I)  the largest effect and (2) aH significant effects 
between fur>ctionai and structural studies. Schizophrenia rrsk variants involved in neuro- 
transmtssion, neurodevelopment and myehn fur%ctk>n were found to be associated with 
altered neural connectivity. On average. sch>zophrer^ risk ger^es had a large effect on 
furKtiorwl Inr^ean (^^0.76! and structural corK>ectivity <nr>ean 104) !>>e exarrunation of 
th e  largest effect size irxiicated that the outcomes of furKtior^al and structural studies were 
comparable (0«> 2.17. p  >  0.05). Cortversely. constderation of effect stze estimates for a t  

sigrwficant effects suggest that reported effect sizes in structural connectivrtv studies were 
more variable than m furvrtional corv>ectrvity studies, arvd that there was a significant lack 
of homoger>ertv across the modalities (0  — 6.928. p »0.008l Given the nr>ore variable pro
file of effect sizes associated with structural corv>ectjvity. these data may suggest that 
structural in r^ in g  n>ethods are rr>ore sensitive to a wider range of effects, as opposed to 
fuf>ctional studies which n^ay only be able to determir^e large effects These coocKjstons 
are lirrvted by n^thodok>g»cal considerations, arxi require further investigation involvir^g 
larger sarr^pies. multiple ger>es. and novel ar\alysts techniques for confirn^ion.

K«inMord» sdiuoplwewu. ftmctionjl conntctivftv. M vcturii coww ctrvnv. gatwcyp*. tA tc i t in

tNTROOUCTtON
EXAMINING TH€ RJNCTXM Of SCHIZOPimENlA\%H RISK VAItlAirTS 
SdiiAiphrenu b  a complci ttenetk <itsorder ifKectinf; roughlv 
1% o f the vi^rld's population Lewis and licberrmn. 2000 
for a review) It b  characteri/ied by haUuarutkini* and dehi 
uons. reduced emotion and cognithe impairment, and imposes 
a heavy cost i>n society {for eumple, the total cost o f psy 
chotk disorders in Europe in 2010 was recentJy cakuUted as 
C93.9 billion; CuMavsMKi et aJ.. 2011). Wliite there is no con
sensus about its exact catisev the herltability o f SZ b  esti
mated to he about 80% (SuUivan el ai.. 2003). Genome mde 
associatk^n ICWAS) and copy number variation studies ha>e 
identified several cMnmon and rare gene variants associated 
with the disorder ( 0 ‘Donman et aJ., 20(M). Understanding the 
function o f these vanants could, therefore, lead to a greater 
understanding o f disease pathogenesiv whk1i could direct ne%» 
treatments.

Schi/x)phrenia patients present wfth >*ariaMe symptom profiles 
and distinct disease ti a)eciortei Tttis httero)(eneity n*av b^ in ̂ r t

due to the compiex genetics o f SZ. wtuch in ttirn  poses signilicant 
problems for understanding the mechanisms by which genetic 
variants confer nsk (or this disease. In an attempt to address this 
ciMnplexity. researchers haw focused on so-caUed "intermediate 
phenotypes.* whkh are measurable variatkms that o a u r on the 
pathway between genes and disease, and as such ma> he doser to 
the underlying genetic architecture than cUnical s>inptoms (see 
Cottesnan and O n ik l 2003 for a review >. I\>ssft)le intermediate 
phenotypes U>t SZ include changes in brain ctiemtsir>. structtire. 
functk>n (Braff et a l. 2007) and connectivity (Mevrr lindenberg. 
2009).

While changes in functk>nal and structural connecthriiy may 
he a critical aspect o f the SZ disease profile, there has been Uttle 
systematk* e  ̂ahution o f the relative sensitivity o f these different 
indices to genetic risk for 57. In thb  meta-ana)ysts we iiutline 
empirical investigatk>ns that have utilized functknial magnetic 
resonance imaging {fXtRD or diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) to 
in\«stigate the e f l^ s  o f SZ risk variants on functiona] and struc- 
tu.al b.ain conr.ectr.'ity. \Ve dso ccw iie r the r^a ti' e magnitude

W W W fro n titfM n  org Marcr 20^2 3 A r tc lt^ S il
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of the&e effects, in ixder to (ietermine the extent of the (lenetk 
impact on briin cnnnecti\it\'.

ALTERED FUNOIONAL CONNECTIVITY M SZ 
In the earty 20th centuo'. G em un neurologi&t Cart Wemj<±e pro
posed that SZ arises f r t ^  altered neural connectMt>' (or dyscon- 
nectivity) rather than from abnormalities in specific parts of the 
brain (see Stephan et al.. 200^ for a review). One hui^red years 
later, advances in neuroimaging technology haveen^>led scientists 
to empiricaUy consider dysconnectivity as a ke)' componem of SZ 
pathogenesis.

Vffo or more brain regions are said to he hinatonailv ccMinected 
if they sho%v a correlaUon of a c tiv ^  over time (Friston et al. 
1993).The hypothesis that functional conneaivity b  ahered m SZ 
is supported by po&itron emission tomography {PET: e^.. Fnston 
and Frith. 1995; Me>et Ijndenberg el al.. 2o6l. 2005) and MRI 
studies (Uwfie et al.. 2002), which reveal abnormal prefronto- 
temporal connectivity in SZ patients Mliile they perform cognitive 
tasks. Electroencephalogram lEEG) research abo demonstrates 
abnormal functional cMmecti>’ity patterns m patients with SZ 
(Break&pear et al.> 2003), and one genetic mouse model of SZ 
reveals decreased hif^Kxampal-prefrontal coimectivity during a 
T maze task (SigurdsMfn et al., 2010).

Support for the role of functional connectivit>' as an interme- 
dute phenotype for psychiatric disorders includes a f\1Rl study 
by Pe/awas et d ., 2005). These authors examined the effects of 
a 5-HTTLPRpolymorphiun that n  associated with anxiety and 
depression, on functii>nal connectivity between the amygdala and 
cingulate cortex. It was reported that vanant-associated changes 
in connectivity predKted almost 30*^ of the variance in the behav
ioral effects of this polymorphism. Behavioral variaNlrty was also 
in fact better predicted by changes in connectivity than changes in 
regkHul brain actuation.

t'ndersunding the underh mg Nologkal causes of altered func
tional connectivity has the potential to lead to a better understand - 
ing 0^ SZ pathogenesiv hut so far the etiotog>- o( functional dyscon- 
nectivty remains unclear. However, different mechanisms have 
been proposed. Hiiich w t will discuss in the fviUowii^ sections.

TME 'DtSCONNECTX>ir HTPOTHCStS OF SZ 
The ‘disconnection” hypothesis was first proposed by Karl Fris
ton and coOe^jiues in the 1990s (Friston. I<^8). This hypotheMs 
postulates that SZ b  primarih* caused by abnormal .V methyl-D- 
aspartateN M IM  i*recep(or mediated synaptic plastictty, whkh in 
turn, U caused by dysregulation of these receptors by neuroirans- 
mitters such as dopamine, ^ ipport for the role of the NMDA 
receptor in SZ comes from several studies. Firstly, d n ^  that 
Mock the NMDA receptor, such as ketamine and phencyxiidine. 
can induce psychotic symptoms in health)’ ciNitrob (see lavitt 
2010 for a review). Similarly, ketamine administration induces 
sensory proces&ing deficits in otntioU similar to deficits seen in 
patients, suggesting a role for NMDA receptors in these deficits 
(I'mbricht et al.. 2000). Activity of midbrain dopaminergK neu
rons is partially regulated by ghitamatergic p ro ^ tic m  from the 
prefrontal cortex (PFC), actir^ via NMDA receptors, and NMDA 
receptor-blockade enhances amphetamine-induced increases in 
striatal dopamine in controls, similar to iiKreases seen in SZ

patients (Kegeie> et a l . 20(^V Finally, genetic variants that play 
a role in NMDA signaling have been associated ^ ith  tncrea&cd 
SZ ride in candidate gene studies [e.g. G72^GRM} and KG54: see 
Harri»(«n and WNfinbwjjer  ̂2005 for a review].

FUNCTIONAL CONNECTIVITY MM ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES 
Functional connectivltv can be measured Hith a varietv of toob 
(e.g., PET. EEC i. but thb  rev iew will focus on papers using fMRl to 
measure the phenotype in heahhy controls and patients with SZ. 
Using the Nood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) response as an 
indirect measure of neuronal acthit)* (Ogav^a et a l . 1990). there 
are a range of approaches to aruh'sb Thb review will focus on 
seeded conneaivity' and psychtfphysiohgical mteracnon (PPI >.

A seeded cormectivity anal>*sb begins with the selection of a 
seed region, which can be a voxel, or chister of voxels in the fMRI 
time-series (NaSasamv and Tsao, 2011). The mean time-oiurse 
for the seed regK>n is then correlated with all other voxels in the 
brain. \'oxeb that pass a certain threshold are cxinsidered to be 
functionally cormected with the seed region, resulting in a func
tional coimectivity map. Whde the PPI approach aiao measures the 
CO- variation of the BOLD signal in voxels across the brain (F riston 
et a l . 1997). it also measures changes in the interactions between 
bram regions in resporise to different psychological tasks.

STHUCTURAL CONNECnVTTY AND SZ
\Vhite matter (WM) contains mvelinated nene cells that con
nect various grav' matter (CM) areas of the brain to each other, 
and carry nerve imptilses between neurons. Compromised WM 
integrity b  ev ident in SZ (Kubicki et al.. 20U7; Elitson Wr ight atvd 
Bullnv»re. 2009). Moreover, WM abnormalities are apparent in 
tndfv'iduals at h^h  risk of SZ and also in patients during the early 
stages of illness, suggesting that these abnormalities mav be a stable 
characteristK the disease (Witthaus et al 2008; Perez Igiesias 
et al.. 2010). There are two key postulations regarding the nature

WM deficits in SZ: The ^^obal Aeory” and the *macro-circvii 
theory.* The global theory of WM dbruption in SZ suggests that 
WM is compromised uniformh' th ro n g h ^ t the brain, vrhereas the 
macro-circuit theory proposes that specific WM tracts are com- 
proimsed. %<rhich may be a cause or amsequence of abnormalities 
in the gray m ^ter regions these tracts connea I Buchsbaum et a l . 
2006; Konrad and Winterer. 20081.

DUhtwH M W fM f

Diffusion tensor imaging is a method used to measure the dif
fusion of water molectiles in brain WM. Healthy brain WM has 
a complex axiMial structure and. therefore, water diffusion will 
be restricted along the direction of the axcms. This b  known as 
anisotropic diffusion. However, if brain WM is compromised water 
diffusion can become less restricted (i.e.. tsotropi£\. A common 
measure derived from DTI to describe the degree of aniM^opy 
durii^  diffusion b  fractional anisotropy (FA). However, other mea
sures of diffusion such as radial and axial diffiisiv ity can also be 
obtained. Based on the v\ixel-wise infi>rmation priTvided by DTL 
liber tracking algorithms can be implemented in regions of interest 
to reconstruct the underh ing three-dimensional WM pathwa>’s. 
While caution nmst be exercised when interpreting measures of 
anisotropy (lonev 200S, 2010: Toumier et al.. 2011). such mea
sures are thought to index structural integrity of WM tracts and,
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thuv nuy be reason^>ly ccmsidefed to he implicit indices o f brain 
amnectivity.

WM m tefrftf ta d  SZ: e¥tdmee kem 071 m/9sb§mims 
A review by Kuhickj el al (20^r rnited that the most freqtient pov 
itfve findings o f DTI studies in SZ were decreased FA w ithin the 
prefrontal and temporal lobes, as well as abnormalities within the 
hber bundles connecting these regions. WM tracts within these 
regions that were found to be affected included: (a) the uncinate 
fascicuhis that connects parts o f the limbic siystem with areas in 
the frontal cortex; (b) the cingulum bundle: and (c l the arcu
ate fasciculus that cimnects pan o f the temporo-partetal junction 
with the frontal cortex and is thought to be part o f the wpe 
rior longitudinal fasciculus. Ellison Wright and BuUm^^re • 200<) 
conducted a meta analysis o f 13 DTI studies, which included 
a total o f 407 patients with SZ and 383 ciNnparison subiects. 
Results identified two regions o f FA deaeases in SZ sublets in 
comparison to controb. The first re^uon was in the 1 ^  frcMital 
deep WM, whkh is traversed by WM tracts interconnecting the 
fr<Mital lobe, thalamus and cingulaie gyms. The tracts inchide; 
(a) anterior thalamK radiation fATR): (b) corticobulbar tracts:
(c) inter-hemispheric fiben running thriiugh the genu o f the 
corpus caDoami: (d l the inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus: (e) 
the cinguhim bundle. The xcond region was in the left mnpo- 
ral deep W'M that b  tra^-erscd by WM tracts interconneciing the 
frontal lobe, insula. hipptKampus-amygdaia. temporal and o cc^ - 
t ^  lobes. These tracts include: (a) inter-hemispheric fibers ninmng 
thr^nigh the splenium the civpus callosum: (b) the infimor 
fronto-occipit^ bscicultis: (c) the inferior longitudmal fasciculus:
(d) the fbmix/stri^erminalis. These two reviews o f the cuirent 
DTl/SZ literature sugjtest that specific networks o i are dis
rupted in SZ prtniding support for the macro-drcuit theory of 
W M  disruption in the disease.

m tclm aam  pfcompftmiswd W9H
As the integrity o f axons is dependent on myelmatiim and factors 
infhiencing myelination. it b  possible that myelin and oligo- 
dendroglu function also plays a role in the pathophysiology of 
SZ (Davb ei a i. 2003). Since myelination also impacts synap
tic pb fik tty . o(tf!odendroc>ne abnontulity and sibse<|ueni myelin 
dy'sfiinction may contribute to the development o f SZ b>' alter 
ing synaptic fiinction and information processing (Fields. 2008). 
Conduction velocity along axons b  also tNiughi to be essen
tial ^or learning processes (rietd.v. 2008) arkl disruption of this 
has the potential to lead to the range o f cognitive impairments 
observed in SZ (Tanaka et al.. 2009). Furthermore, oligodendro 
cyte and myelin d^shinction also impacts neuronal activity that 
b  relev ant to SZ, such as ghitamate and dopamine ugnalmg. Evi
dence from psychotic episodes o f nmltiple sclerosu (MS) patients 
and experimentalh induced demyHiiution suggests that ^ered 
myelin hinction leads to altered dopamine signaling (Takahashi 
el a l. 2011). Similar analvses have also revealed increased lev- 
eb o f glutamate in brains o f MS patients as well as increased 
expressiiMi o f ghitamate receptors on oUgodendriKytes (Takahashi 
et al.. 2011). Ghitamate transporters are also present on oligoden- 
droglia and are thought to reKulate glutamate concentrations to 
present ghitamate induced excitoloxicfty (Pitt et a l. 2003). Chvr

activation o f v4igodendrogliai glutamate receptors is excitotoxK 
and can resuh in oligodendrocyte death (L^aviset a l. 2003).

Recendy. attention has turned toward the consideration of 
genes that influence oltgodendrocyie architecture and how these 
genes may also be associated with SZ risk. Hakak et aJ. <2001 
examined the expression o f 6300 genes denved from postnwrtem 
cortical tissue o f SZ patients and ccmtrob. The expression levels of 
six mvvlin-related genes were significantly dov%n regulated for SZ 
patients in comparison to control si^>iects. These genes included: 
m>elin-associated glycoprotein fMAC). CNP. myelin and lym- 
phocvte protein (M A D . gelosn (GSNi, ErbB3. and trans^ernng. 
Down regulation o f these genes supports the view that oligoden- 
drocyies. the ceil type from v«*hich all these genes derive in the 
brain, am trtiu te  to the pathophysK)k)gy o f SZ.

USING IMAGING GENETICS TO EXAMNE NEUML CONNECTIVrTY 
IWo previous meta-analyses have considered the magnitude o f the 
impact o f gene variants on brain fiinction. each reporting lai^se 
effect siTies. Munalo et al ‘:2008> examined the effect st/es o f the 
3-HTTL?R pohmorphism and amygdala activation, v^liile Mier 
et al (2010 examined the magnitude o f effect o f the catechol-O- 
methyltransierase (COMT) Vall38Met polymorphism on brain 
fiinction. reporting association between thb  variant and activa- 
tion o^ the PFC However, lo our knowledge no studies have 
specificallv considered the eflect si/e o f gene variants in sttidies

fiinctional and structural amrtectiv ity. or compared effect sizes 
between these phenotypes. Consideration o f the relative impact 
o f these two measures o f brain connectivity vnll help us to bet
ter delineate whether or not one phenotype b  more prcmimal to 
the underlying geneticv and thus preferential as an intermediate 
phenotype for tftidies o f SZ. This c o t^  not only aid iiur theoret
ical undersunding o f the SZ disease traiectory but ma>* abo have 
significant practical impUc^ions fo t hiture imestigations

METHODS
We searched for relevant papers based on the criteria o f 
studies that included gmes inq>licaled in SZ nsk and mea
sures o f either DTI or fiinctional connectivity Pub\ied 
(http://www.ncbi.ntm.nih.gov'/pubmed/) was used to search for 
refev^ant fonaional and stnKtural conneaivity peters pubbshed 
im til hine 2011. The fodowing search terms were inchi«ied in thb 
search: ischizophrenia OR schi/*] AND [genetic or gene*j AND 
|MR1 OR D TI] AND [connectivityl AND (structural OR fiinc- 
tionalj. Thb literature search was supplemented with a review of 
the refln-ences fri>m each of the papers identified. In total 24 stud 
ies meeting these search criteria were retrieved, including 12 DTI 
studies and 12 fiinctional conneaivity studies. Individual studies 
differed slighth in terms o f MRl ao^is ition  and anah-sb parame 
ters (e.g.. voxel si/se. size o f Caussian function used for smoothing: 
However, all studies were iiK iuded regardless o f these differences, 
due to the smal number o f studies available. Where the data pre
sented were insufficient for eOect si/e caktilations, a request for 
supplementary data was sent to the atrresponding author. This 
led 10 data being available for 19 out o f the 24 sti^ies identified 
(10 DTI sttidies and 9 fiinctional connectivity studies).

Efirct u /e  calculations were performed using tw*o online 
effect si/e c^culators hnp://%'ww.ucc5.edu/--fact4ity'/Stect:tr/ and
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wwwJ}vnsm0nb.ctm/mai/in(Jex.c^ Estimates of effect si/e were 
caknJated based upon either descripthe data i mean. SD, and 
V l.o r  statistkaJ data t, F). The purpose of this piper was to 
estim^e differences in efiect size rather than djfterences in direc
tion of eflfect That is we were interested in delineating the relative 
sensitivity of these two indices of brain connectivity to genetic 
variaNlity, rather than accounting for the overall impact o f a spe
cific variant or group of variants. Therefi>re. direction of dfect was 
not included in the analysis and all eflfect si/es were ccHtsidered 
positive.

A random effects meta-analyses considering the retative differ 
cnce in the impact of SZ risk genes on functk>nal and structural 
connecti\'ity was carried out using the con^rehensive meta analy 
sis (CMA; software package v2: w*ww.meta-anahsis.com •. For the 
purposes o f this aiialysik Hedge's ;  and its associated variance 
wejY calculated for the outcome of each significant effect in each 
stud>‘. As with prior estimates of Cohen's d. g calculated using 
a variety of mput variables including descriptnw and inferential 
statistics. In the first analysis, the largest effect for each sttidy was 
chosen so to reflect the maximal sensitivity to gene effects w ithin 
each investigation In a secondary analysis, all of the effects for 
each s^ni6cant resuh in each paper wiere taken imo account. This 
strategy aUowed us lo account for both vahabiity in the number 
and range of significant effects reported across methodologies.

RESULTS
Overall 8 fXfRl and 10 DTI studies were included in the meta- 
an^ysis. Summary informatii)n fn>m all of these studies is 
presented in Tables 1 and 2.

FUNCTIONAL CONNECTTVrTY
A total of 44 effect sizes were calculated from the functional 
connectivity studies. Effect sizes (Le^ Cohen's d) ranged from 
medium to large {d «  0 .46-1.65) with an a v e r ^  effect s lk  of 0.76 
iSD ±0.23).The largest effect si2e ( d »  1.65) was reported for the 
imptict of a singfe nucleotide polymivphism (SNP) in ZSF804A 
on functional connecuvity within the right PFC in SZ patients 
IRaseUi et a l . 20U). While Urge effea sizes (d > 0 .7 ) were also 
calculated in other studies examining the effects of this SNP on 
functional coonectiv’fty (EskUnger et al.. 2009. 2011; Rasctti et al 
2011) these results were not consistent the smallest effect si/e was 
also reported for this SNP 0.46; Pauhisei a l , 2011).

STRUCTUM L CONNECTTVrn
A total o f 24 effect sizes were calculated for structural connectivity 
in\'est^ations. Effect sizes ranged from smafl to Urge (ifa>0.38- 
1.95) with an a v e r ^  effect size of 1.04 (SD>-0.42). The largest 
effect size was revealed for the impact of SR C I SNP on WM 
integrity in the left ATR (Sprooten ef a l . 2009). Large effect sizes 
were also observed for all the other studies examining the impact 
o( SRC I on WM integrity (all d>OSO). Similar effect sizes were 
re%«aled for studies im estij^ ing the ErblM gene, with Cohen’s d  
for these studies ranging from 0.81 to 1.41. Both the MTHfTI gene 
and the 5-H TT  gene had Urge effect sizes of 1.29 and 0.92 respeC' 
tjvely. The smallest effect size of 0.38 was computed for the effect 
o( a COMT haplotype on left prefrontal WM integrity. Cohen’s d 
for the CO.^fT papers ranged from 0.38 to 0.76.

MCTA-ANALYSIS
In our first meta-anah’sis we considered onh' the largest effect sizes 
in each sttnh-1 Figure 1. Table 3^ This anal^-sis fe>ealed no signif- 
icant difference in outcome variability between the effect sizes for 
fiinctional and structural studies (Q »  2.171. p «bO. 141). Our sec
ond analysis examined ad o f the effects for each result in each 
paper {Figure 2: Table 31. This analvsis revealed a signilicant dif
ference between effects siz^ in functional and structural studies 
(Q » 6 .9 2 8 ,p «  0.008).

DISCUSSION
The aim of this re% lew was to consider the nature and magnnude of 
effect of SZ risk variants on fnnctiotial and structural connectivity. 
Our focus was the overall magnitude of such effects, rather than 
delineating the direction of e f t o  of a specilk variant. Therefore, 
we focused on the size, rather than the direction of individuals 
results. Examining the effect of risk variants on cimnecti%1ty in 
fMRI arid DTI studies, we found that varutii>n in genes implicated 
in netirotransmission. pUsticitv, development and m>elin hinction 
are associated with altered neural connectl> it>'. Meta analyses of 
effect size data revealed that there was no significant difl^ence 
between the effect sizies o f fiinciional and structural studies when 
the Urges! effect size of each study was anal>7ed. Mowever. wtien 
all effects were taken into consideration, the effecl sizes for the 
stmctiual studies were larger than in the functional connectivity 
stuches. and there was a significartt Uck of homogeneity across 
the modalities. Mostly likely, given the absence of difference when 
only the largest effects from set of studies are considered, this 
difference reflects the greater variation in effect sizes in structural 
studies ciMnpared to fMRI studies.

FUNCTIONAL CONNfCnVTTY STUDCS
To date, the effects on functional conitectivity of a number of can- 
didjte SZ genes (OfSCJ. PROOH, PPPIRIB) and one gene with 
genome-wide significance for SZ risk (ZSF904A t. eadi of ¥rhich 
were found to be associated with altered functional connectivity. 
The mean effect size for the functional coruiectivity studies was 
Urge (d 0.76), with the Urgesl effea size reported fof the impact 
of the rsl344706 ^-ariant in ZVFaW.4.The ZNF804A risk variant 
nl344706 has become the focus of much interest in SZ research 
«iver the last 3vears, as GWAS and follow-up anal>‘ses have estab
lished strong evidefKe for a link between thb  variant and risk for 
the disorder ^OXXmman et al.. 2008). While the ftmction of the 
ZSFSMA gene is unknown, it has been speculated to play a role 
in gene r e la t io n  ( 0 ‘Donovan et a l . 2008) and glutamate and 
dopamine tranontssion (Essltnger et al.. 2009). ZNF804A repre
sents the onh' SZ-implicated gene that we are aware o f whose 
effects on functional connectlvitv have been imestigated now on 
a iramber of occaskms. Impiirtantly, the size effect reported for 
this variant has varied considerably. For example, as well as having 
the highest effect of the variants considered it also has the fowest 
effect of the varuntsconsidered (</» 0.46; Pauhiset a l . 2011), sug
gesting that estaHishing the true effect of any varUnt on fiinctional 
connectivity will reqtiire im e s t^ tio n  in multiple and adeqiutdy 
powered cohorts. Variants fmm the candidate SZ gene literature bv' 
comparison, while each showing Urge effects on liincti<mal con
nectivity (J-range: 0.73-0.87), ha%'e each only been the suHect of
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Tibt* 1 1 D«Uif ol tb* hmctiofMl comwctivftv ftfudm indiMtod in thb

F n t  author atxJ data Gana o f in tarast C onnactivitv Method S ta tistic n Cohan's d

Move*  ̂ «< ai FPP1R1B L PFC stnatum fraquant i^apiorypa SC 441 126 0-79
<200/! carnars > non fraquant haplotvpa caman

R PFC sviaum . fraquant haptotypa SC 4S 7 ’ 126 0.82
camars > non (raquaot haptotypa camera
L PFC - sm atjm . fraquant haptotypa SC 4 3 1 ‘ 142 073

camara > ncn fraquant haplotvpa camart
loampl at (2006) PHOOH d P fC  stnatum. rafaranca haplotypa 

camara > p ro ta c t^  haptotypa camara
SC 3 91 * 1031108

totaB
0 7 9

<SPFC - stnatum. r« li haptotypa camara > protactiva SC 2 88* 481108 0.87
haptotypa camara totaB

O G K v g io a t^  000^' asci R hfjpocampus R d P fC . Sar/Sar > Cyt carr>ara PP1 3 b8 * 80 0.81

(fts fcngaratit O f " ’ /f^BCUA n d P f C -  L hippocampua AA > CA > CC SC 3 98^ tl6 0.7S

H d P fC - R  d P F C .C C >C A > A A SC 4 OS* n& 0.T7
f l {*>FC I  d P F C .C C >C A > A A SC 3B9* IIS 0.68

l% a k n g m ta i {20111 fl (JPfC I  M FG .C C > C A >A A sc 6 09* tti 0.98

f l  R M F G .C C > C A >A A sc 4 68' 111 0.9
R d P fC  -  R SFG, CC > CA > AA sc 4 b' 111 0 8 6
f l (JPfC -L  W G . C C > C A > A A sc 39* ni O M

n dlPfC - L hippocampui AA > CA > CC sc 4 28* 111 0 82
R d P fC  -R  Nppocarrvui. A A > C A > C C sc 3 34» 111 0 64

VMMiaf at al 12011 • /V f iO M L TPJ - L. r ia n o r frontal gynis. M  > CA > CC sc 3 77 ' 109 0  73

L TPJ - L cunaua. AA > CA > CC sc 3 « * 100 0 73

L rP J -R  tftalamua. A A > C A > C C sc 3 8 8 ' 100 0 72
I T P J-L  caudatataH. AA > CA > CC sc 3 96* 100 0 7 7

R d F fC  > R pracantrai gynjs. CC> CA> AA sc 4 27* 100 0 83
f l d P fC  L M ia C C > C A > A A sc 3 32* too 0.66
R d P fC - L  LG .C C > C A > A A sc 3 83* 100 O.M

Pauluaatai (2011) /hfBO JA f l («>fC - L HF. A A > C A > C C sc 2 3* 94 0 4 8

R d F fC - L  HF. A A > C A > C C sc 2 22* 94 0 4 6
R dPFC - R HF. AA > CA > CC sc 2 as* 94 O W
R d P K  • R HF. A A > C A > C C sc 2 t9* 94 0 4 6

R d F F C -L  (fPFC. A A > C A >C C sc 3 42* 071
R d P fC - L  <tPfC. A A > C A > C C sc 2 26* 94 047
R <aPfC R d P fC . AA > CA > CC sc 2 39* 94 0 6

R d F fC  - R d P fC . A A > C A >C C sc 2 33* 94 0 40
H <JF>K: -  R dPFC , A A > C A >C C sc 2 33* 94 0 40
fl (fP fC  R d P K .C C > C A > A A sc 2 43* 94 061

Raaatb at al <?0111 / f^ a O iA Convok fl dPFC L H F .C C >C A >A A sc 2 72* 96 O fifi
ControlB f l J P f  C - L dPFC. CC > CA > AA sc 3 66* 96 07S
Convola R <$PfC ■ R PFC. CC > CA > AA sc 3 21 * 96 0 66

Controla f l <fPfC L hippocarripus. CC > CA > AA PP1 3 » * 96 0.77
Cor>trolft f l (fP fC  > R Nppocan^pus. CC > CA > AA PP1 2 89' 96 0 6
S M rg i R <tPfC ■ R hippocampua. AA - abnomtai sc 2&3* B3 0 67
ooupirg

SM m gi R dFFC - L  PFC A A<C cw nara sc 2 77* 83 062
SMmga R dPFC R d P fC . AA ^a a ia f pp> 436* S3 0 98
tastr <aiatad modulation of coupfmg

P atann  R dPFC - f l PFC. CC > CA> AA sc 4&8* 33 166
Patants R dPFC • L hippocampus. AA < C camara PP1 3S6* 33 128
Paaants R dPFC -L  PFC. C C > C A > A A PP1 2 84* 33 102

PaaantB R dPFC - fl PFC. CC > CA > AA PP< 3 40* 33 122

n u f r p i0  SC cnnn^cvvrty Pf’I .n s y & K p ^ y fo io g ^ l in f tn e w y .d iP f 'C . d o tv i t t ^ r t i  p rm tro m l c c r f  k. M fG . frm o il gyrux SFG. tu fm n o ffro n ta i

g y n ix  JPJl t» m p (ro  fm rm a ih d c m .̂ M 7C. m xM * io m fx trg  gyrus. LG. hngiMi g^f<M. WG. tfifenor froniaf «  l in o w c rc /  form u^rip(itcury}ir)«^i.
(AacAr«-v ODTTMMtf M«fhin r^gton h ^ f k x o ^ y t t ^  convcfM^ for M^cvtt b r*n . ' / f lm t^ w a v ^ r r o r a y tv c r f fd w t^ r v p K r i  inrar»sr
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Iib t*  2 1 D«UiH of th * ttnictural oonrwctivity >tudiw ufting DTI included in th it

F v*t author *n d  d a t* Gone ConfM ctivity S ta tistic ( t  o r F) N Cohen'i

MclnioBhM at NflGrSNP9NnG243l77 Reduced FA«> ALC t= 7 .6 b * 43 083

WflGISNP8NflG221&33 Redixwd FA r  MF suocortic^ W M l  = 4 6 7 *** bO 13S
S(>roDionat« C?000* /V/Kj r SNP8NRG221&33 RedKed FA n  left ATR f  =  6 5 ? * ’ * 28 I9S

NAGrSNP8NRG343177 Redixed FA in left ATR fx :4 6 9 * * * 28 166

/V%rSNPeNRG2?1S33 Reduced FA r  antenor o n g tJ ^ f  =  527* 31 086

N«CrSNP9NRG?3l&33 RedK«d FA r  antervy cngkAjm f  = 1 8 '” 34 1S4

Conrad*’. i t  v 'X -i; £ft)B4 rs707284 Reduced FA n  w n fx ira l >obe WM f * d 2 4 ’ ** SO 122
EftS4  n7S8UC Reduced FA in te'nporal bbe WM r = 2 8 1 * * ' SO 081

BttiBJ rs839bd1 Reduced FA r  wmporal Dbe WM f = 4 3 V so 124

Eft3B4 Reduced FA n  temporal Obe WM f a 4  73*** so 137

G TG T v«nua nsk RedLfC«dFAr tarriporal bbeW M J=3 .S & *” 32 141

G TO-T aM other Reduced FA VI lemporat obeW M i  = 3 .2 ** ’ SO 0.92
A l ocher VW9US rwp nsk Reduced FA n  tarr^poral iobe WM r = 3 6 6 * “ SO 1057

Z u tw . 9 ta l E ftB J  r ^ 7 3 6 2 8 Reduced FAff« ALIC f « 3  48** 36 119

E fta J  rs46736?9 R e d u c « jF A r left A ilC f> 3 .9 8 * ' 36 137
ThomMon «t ■* (20101 COMT vall&amet Ma«i eflect of gerxxype on FA. AO. RO »> ( ^ C f  =*3 04’ 40 0TB

COtyn vail&aTtel Matf) eflect of genotype on FA AD. RO n  ATR F =  2 79* 40 07
COKfT «^1&frnel M an  eflect of gerKxype on FA. AO. RO n  UF f  =  247* 40 0 6

- et •( (70101 COMT »d1&amel DecTMsed FA r  nght CST for earners F » b  197* 79 0.S1
IPS. HPS and APS haplotypes Association meen FA *> M t Pf lobe F = 2 79* 68 0.38
IPS. HPS arKS APS haplotypes Assooation Mttfi rnean FA n  nght PF loOe F =  3 58* 68 0.47

LPS. HPS and APS hap lo t^»s Association Mith rnean FA n  nght UF F =  3B07* 68 047
Rottmar e t al 0011- MTHFR6T71 Reduced FA n  biataral OACC f  = 6 & 9* 18 129
Paciwooet al (7009> B^HHLPR fncreaung number of (ow ejoressrig t=  -3  03* 37 -0  92

• M m  '  dec fM A tng  FA n  M !  f \J f

a  MfTpto I t s .  FA. fnctiOfw>'tnttovoff^. MF. inm M  tona l. « W  v¥httm n w tv . AltC antm vf i t r i t  of mtgwtatcafmulu. AD. RO. nda/d ifia iy fty ; ATR.
tntonor Aatrnc ndhtfKxi. UfA^ionm* fmoaAa. GCC. gmhj o f copus eakmm. CSl cofttooapmtl r»a. Pf. pmtronuii. CMCC. donmi wt0fia  o n g jt te a y im . fVF. 
f ro n ts t rc ^ te fm c x u h t  *p<006. ***p<0001. * 'p<006 fam ^w rm o fro fao fr9c :od

sinfOe studies to  date (D ISC /: l> i G iorgio et a i. 2008; PRODH, 
kem pf ef a l, 2008; PPPIRiB: Kfeyer IjndenberK e( a l. 2007).

In 10 o f the 12 fX iR I studies included in  this rev iew, SZ risk 
variants M«re reported to  afiect fmwticmal circutts that inchided 
the PFC during the perforrnaoce o f a variety o f tasks, sndi as 
memoTk encodir^ and retrieval, working memor>’. em otion pro- 
cessii^.and during rest. These (indings reflect the PFC'sdominant 
role in  many processes related to  higher cognitnre fu n a io n ii^ . 
making it consistently implicated in  SZ pathogenesis (CalUcoti 
r t  al.. 2000).There are several possibdities fo r why PFC m nction b 
ahered in SZ as reflected in  th ^  studws. For example, the * rtduced 
neuropil hypothesis'' o f schiTophrenia suggests that reduced PFC 
gray matter (observed tn the absence o f a concomitant change 
in  cell numbers^may reflect decreased dendritic spines/axon ter
m inals; the indhciencies s^Daptic transm isuon expected to  resuh 
may well lead to the ahered ftinctional connectivitv p ^e m s  seen 
here (Selemon and Goldman Rakic. I9W ).

SIHUCTIMAL CONNCCnvmr STUDIES
A number o f candidate SZ risk genes have been imestigated in 
terms o f their effects on structural corm ectivity This incltides 
genes that are involved in  m>elination (SRC I. E/bB41 neurotrans- 
missicHi (COMT. .VfTHFR. 5-HTTLPR) and neurodevelopment

{BiySF and OISCl). Almost a ll variants considered here were 
associated w ith signihcant variation m fA  sccM’es using DTI.

The a v e r^  efllect stie fo r these studies was large, w ith  the 
largest efiect sine ccnnpoted fo r the impact o f NRG I on FA in the 
left ATR (Sprooten el a l. 200^). The NRGl gene codes for the 
SRCI pratein, that is involved in  growth and differentiation o f 
neuronal and g lia l ceBs and Is necesan fo r the normal develop- 
mem o f the nentius system. ErbB4 b  a receptor fo r the SRCI 
protein, (i b  thought that NRG I mav mediae its efiects on SZ 
susceptibflfty through functional interaction w ith Fjt>B4 (N or 
ton et al.. 2006). Interestingly. ErhR4 was also i>bserved here to 
show e ffixts on W M integrit>' that would he considered to be 
in o f large magnittide. The role o f these genes in  m>Ylin func
tion suggests a mechanism by which the>’ confer risk fo r SZ. The 
re la tiv ^  large impact o f these genes on structural connectiv ity, 
noted here, suggests that geneticalh mediated ‘ dysconnectivity* 
in  SZ resuhs from  m acro-drcuit WM abntmnalittes in  addition to 
nucro-circttit s>iuptic plasticity. However, since ol̂ todendr(Kyte 
d>*sfunction may also impact synaptic function and inform ation 
processing via a m\*etin-dependent impact on sviuptic plasticity 
(Fields. 2008), it remains to be established i f  the influence these 
variants b  specific to structural conneaivity o r i f  they also impact 
tipon functional connectivity
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a roic in the regtilatH>n of intracelhUar tneth>1ation reactions and 
mav influence dopamine signaling: (Roffnun et a l . 2()08). The 
hypofunciKinal 677T variant of this (|«ne has been associated with 
increased SZ risk (G i^tdv et ai.. 2007). The reupuke of serotonin 
to the presvnaptic neun>n for rec>vling or degraditk>n after sero
tonin release is regulated by the serotonin transporter (S-HTT). 
Aithiiugh the S-HTTI.PR poh*morphiMn has been found to be 
associated with SZ in a South India popuiatic^ (\'iiavan et al 
200*̂ ). other genetic association studies haw gi^vn conflicting 
resuhs(RaoetaJ. 1V98I. The smallest effect size was computed for 
the efEect a COAfT hapk>type on left preCrontal WM integrit>' 
{Uu et al 2010). The COMT gene codft for an en/yme that is 
in«x>hred in the degradation of dopamine. There^ixe. the evident 
from DTI studies investigatii^ the impact of the COMT gene on 
WM indicates that neurosignalling processes invohed in SZ may 
also impact stnicttiral ccmnectivity. Finally. BDSF (C'hiang et al 
2011) and DISCI (Sponxen et al., 2011} H-hich are genes that are 
crucial for neurode>elopment, were also assooated with WM con- 
nectivHv in SZ. Honever. as insufficient data was available, effect 
sines for these studies were not calculated

MHA-ANALrSIS
The papers inchided in this re>iew most commonly report a large 
effect of gerte variants on functional and structural connectivity 
This result b similar to pre> ious meta analyses in imaging genetics. 
whKh reported large effect si/es of gene variants (ie., S-HTTLPR 
pdymorphtsm and the COMT VallSSMet pohmorphism) on 
brain fiiTKtion (Stunafoet a l . 2008; Mier et al.. 2010). This result 
is abo corttistem with the intermediate phenotv-pe hypothesis that 
common SZ risk variants will show small effects on behavior and 
disease ndi. but Urge effects at the le\el of the brain <Tost el al 
2011).

W*hen the maximtim effect size vahie for each paper in our 
meta analysis was compared between fMRl and DTI studies, no 
signitkant difference was found between these mea:urev As only 
a s m ^  number of studies vw e  obtained, there ma>' be a lack of 
power to detect such dtAerences. However, examination of effect 
sizes for aU stgniAcant ejects indicate that stnHlural connectiv 
Hy studies were associated with overall larger and more >‘anab4e 
efiect sues. This vugftests that measures c4 stroctural connectlvtty, 
such as DTI. may be sensiti>v to a wider range of effects com 
pared to functional a>nnectivity measures, which may only he 
able to accurately detect large effects. Tt^s resuh may also indi
cate that structural connectixity is doser to the level of geties than 
functional connectivity.

UMTATIONS
A number of limitatk>ns need to be considered in evaluating the 
findings of the present stud>'. Firstly, mam of the studies inchided 
in the meta -analysis ha>‘e examined the effects of polymorphisms 
that do not have consistent asscKiation with SZ p^notypes. This 
makes it dtfhcuh to determine the relevance oif these genes fix 
our understanding of SZ pathogenesis (fi r̂ a review, see Me>vr 
lindenberg. 2010). Secondly, it should also be noted that the 
sample si/es included in these studies are relatively small and thus, 
are undei powered to detect differences in brain connectivity con
ferred by individual variants. Due to the interplay bet>%’een sample

sijc. power, and effect size, smaller studies generallv sitow larger 
effects in meta-analyses (Sterne et al.. 2000) and may lack soffi 
cient power to detect smaller effects. Related to the general issue of 
sample si/e. it is important to note that the average %ampfe u x  of 
the studies utilizii^ DTI was smaller than that for the fiinctional 
studies. As a result the effect sizes for the structural papers ma>- 
be os’er-inflated. However, the results our meta-anal>’sis suggest 
that despite smaBer samples, the structural imaging studies were 
asMKiat^ with a wider range of effects, suggesting thtf sample size 
is not the only factor at play here.

Due to the under representation of pt^ications with negative 
results, the studies iiKhided in this review may not be represen- 
tath'e of connectivity research in Its entirety, hut rather a bias 
toward onh puNish papers showing statistically significaitt resuhs. 
Therefore. w*hile our effect size findings are calculated on the basis 
of published effect sizes, it is possMe that the true effect sizes 
are smaller, and to an extent that is unkixtwn. Similarly, tt is also 
unclear to what extent differeiKes in scanning parameters between 
the studies included in this meta anah'sis infhienced results. More 
systematic investigation of these differences will ui the futmv be 
possible with the accumulation of more studies.

An additional limitatMn in the sttidies considered here is that 
each investigatkin examined the effects of onh* one particular s*ari- 
ant. However, the true fimction o f these genes may be affected by 
additive or epistatic interactions with other variants. As such, the 
results presented in this review may be iiKomplete without taking 
these interactions mto account (Ntcodemus et al., 2010).

Finally, it is probable that these resultscoukJ be impacted by dif
ferences in functional and structural methodological approaches. 
For example, a number of analysis methods can he employed to 
measure ftmctional connectivity between brain regions. However, 
we are not currently aware of the relatis e strengths and weaknesses 
of these different appn>aches. There are aUo varkms approaches 
used to quantify WM connectivity using DTI. which also pose 
different strerigths and kmitatkms (see lones. 2010 for a res iew).

CONCLUSIONS AND R m J M  DWCCT10NS
In a dion period o f  time, im ping genetics has made imporuiH 
progress in delineating genetic effeos on neural connectivity. In 
particular, it has establtsbed neural coiu)ectlvK>' as a key interme
diate phenotype for SZ« %vhich can be used to explore the complex 
traiector>' from genetic risk to clinical sy mptoms.

Despite the progress that has taken place. w*e belies'e important 
ad\*ancescan be made in this research in four key areas. Firstly, 
future studies shouki examine the effects of gene variants on neural 
connectivity in larger sample sizes, as this can provide the extra 
statistical pc>wer that nuy be necessary to detect smaller effects 
of these genes. .Stulti-site research protects, such as the IMAGES* 
profect in Europe, may be particularly suited for compiling imag
ing and genetic databases of thotisands of s^ iects (Schumann 
et al.. 2010). Secondly, fiiture studies should examine additive and 
epistatk effects o f gene variants on netiral amnectivtty. as these 
variants are unlikely to be working in isolation. Thirdly, future 
studies should examine the efkcis ^  risk s-ariants m heahhy a>n- 
trob and SZ patients as the opposite effects of these genes on 
conrtectivitv can he finind in these different grcnips (e.g.. Praia 
et a l . 2009).
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FiruUy, hitur« studies am id benefit from the novel ;^>plicatii)n 
o f recenth’ developed anah’sis techniques to imaging genetics. For 
example, DCM hold p^>tential for constructing models o f chang
ing brain interactions that also take into account genetic vari
ation (N4e>vr-I indenberg. 20CK»K Other recent ad\'ances inchide 
the uie o f parallel ICA to simultaneously analyze independent 
a>mponents derived from fMRI and genetic data (Uu et al 
2009). For example. Meda et al. (2010) used titis technique in 
a pilot sttKh’ to identifS’ simuhaneous independent components 

fXfRl data and SNP data. deri>ed from a sample c4 35 con
trols and 31 SZ patients. The authors found correlaticNis between 
different neural netnxxks and a number o f SNPv including poty- 
mcxphisms invohvd in altered dopamine tran»nission. Wlide 
the authors only inchided a small number o f SNPs and a small 
sample siie. this research suggests a powerful new a(^>roach for 
fiitufe studies examining the effects ^  SZ risk variants on func
tional brain net^’orks. Similarty, more advanced DTI techniques 
could be implemented that use high angular resohition to account 
for mtiltiple crossing fibers within a single \x>sel. Such imag
ing techniques indude Q-space approaches and mixture mod- 
eb (Tiiurnier et a!.. 2011). These modeb provide mathem^cal 
alternatives to the tensor model for the «;^racterization o f dif- 
fitsion processes. Furthermofe, fones i20 l0 ) recununends the

integrauon o f DTI with other measures o f \VM such as mea
sures o f axon •jensit)' and myelinaiion that can be Kquired using 
techniques such as m^neti/at»on transfer or multicompvinern 
relaxometfy.

In ccwcltasion, the present meta-anah'sis examined the nature 
and m ultitude o f e f i^ t o f SZ risk variants on tunctH>nal and 
structural connectiv ity. Gene variants impacting upon both sviiap- 
tic pbsticity and axon^ connectivity hav'e been associated 
a h e ^  neural coiutectivity in patients and healthv controls. As 
such, it is likeh' that both mechanisms make important contri
butions to SZ pathogenesis On average, risk variants exert a large 
effect on fiinctioiia] and structural connectiv ity. There is also more 
variaNlit)' in the effects o f variants on structural connectivitv, 
compared to fimctional connectivity While imaging genetics has 
made considerable progress in the field o f neural ccwmectivity in a 
short period o f time, important advances are still to be made. It is 
hoped that this research w ill lead to a better understandmg o f the 
biological mechanisms mediating genetic risk for SZ» which can 
then be used to direct novel treatmeius fior the disorder.
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Abstract

Background: Processing the emotional content o f faces is recognised as a key deficit o f 

schizophrenia, associated with poorer functional outcomes and possibly contributing to 

the severity o f clinical symptoms such as paranoia. At the neural level, fMRI studies 

have reported altered limbic activity in response to facial stimuli. However, some 

studies may be limited by the use o f cognitively demanding tasks and static facial 

stimuli. The current study used a face processing task involving implicit face 

processing and dynamic stimuli to further characterise neural activity differences in 

emotional brain regions in schizophrenia patients relative to healthy controls.

Methods: Functional MRl was used to examine neural activity in 25 patients with a 

DSM-IV diagnosis o f schizophrenia and 21 age- and gender-matched healthy controls 

while they participated in a face processing task designed by Grosbras and Paus (2006), 

which involved viewing video clips o f angry and neutral facial expressions, and a non- 

biological baseline condition.

Results: While viewing faces (angry and neutral combined versus baseline), patients 

showed significantly weaker deactivation o f the medial prefrontal cortex, including the 

anterior cingulate, and decreased activation in the left cerebellum, compared to controls. 

Patients also showed weaker medial prefrontal deactivation while viewing the angry 

faces relative to the baseline condition.

Discussion: Given that the anterior cingulate plays a role in processing negative 

emotion, weaker deactivation o f this region in patients while viewing faces may 

contribute to an increased perception o f social threat, which may in turn contribute to 

paranoia. Further examination o f the neurobiology o f social cognition in schizophrenia 

using fMRI may help establish targets for treatment interventions.
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1. Introduction

Social cognition is a broad construct consisting of cognitive processes that allow people 

to perceive, interpret and store information about themselves and others (Van 

Overwalle, 2009; Penn et al, 2008). Examples include recognising emotions from 

facial expressions or tone of voice, or thinking about the thoughts and goals of others. 

Deficits in social cognition have been identified in several neurodevelopmental 

disorders including autism (Frith, 2001), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 

(ADHD) (Uekermann et al, 2010), and schizophrenia (Couture et al, 2006). In 

schizophrenia, social cognitive deficits are a defining feature, affecting quality of life 

and functional outcomes in work, relationships and independent living (Brekke el al, 

2005; McGlad et al., 2008). For example, a recent meta-analysis by Fett et al, (2011) 

suggests that social cognition predicts more variation in social and occupational 

functioning than cognitive performance alone.

One aspect o f social cognition that is significantly impaired in schizophrenia is 

processing the emotional content of faces (Li et al, 2010). For example, patients have 

been reported to have difficulties recognising emotions from faces (Aleman and Kahn, 

2005), but are also more sensitive to negative facial expressions such as anger and fear 

compared to healthy controls (Mandal et al, 1998; Evans et al, 2011). Excessive threat 

detection from facial expressions has also been hypothesised to contribute to the 

development o f persecutory delusions (Green and Phillips, 2004), which are associated 

with patient distress (Freeman et al, 2002) and predict admission to hospital (Castle et 

al, 1994).
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At the neural level, emotional face processing activates limbic regions including the 

amygdala, which is important for detecting the emotional salience o f a stimulus and 

generating an affective response, and the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) and anterior 

cingulate (ACC), which are important in expressing negative emotion and regulating 

other limbic regions (Etkin et a l, 2011). Meta-analysis o f fMRI studies by Li et al. 

(2010) indicates that schizophrenia patients generally show reduced activation o f  the 

bilateral amygdala in response to emotional faces compared to healthy controls, which 

may contribute to difficulties understanding the emotions o f  other people. Similarly, 

Hempel et al., (2003) and Habel et al., (2010) report decreased activation o f the ACC in 

patients viewing emotional faces. However, increased activation o f the amygdala and 

ACC have been reported in response to neutral faces in patients versus controls, which 

may result in patients mistakenly attaching emotional salience to non-emotional 

expressions (Hall et al., 2008; Habel et al., 2010).

There are two limitations, however, with studies o f  face processing in schizophrenia to 

date. One limitation is that many studies have used explicit face processing tasks, 

where participants must judge the emotional content o f the faces presented and select an 

emotion from a list o f two or more. Taylor et al., (2003) have previously shown that 

explicit emotional face processing during a task can reduce neural activity in limbic 

regions. Some studies have tried to overcome this limitation, for example, by 

instructing participants to determine the gender o f  faces to ensure attention to the task 

but also to make sure that the emotion recognition component o f the task was implicit 

(e.g. Phillips et a l,  1999). However, this type o f  task may also modulate limbic 

activity, given the widespread dysconnectivity and cognitive deficits observed in 

schizophrenia (Stephan et al., 2009; Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2005); e.g. these tasks
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may influence limbic responses in ways that vary with connectivity, cognitive ability 

and/or task difficulty (Holt et a l, 2006). Therefore, implicit face processing tasks with 

minimal additional demands may provide a more accurate measure o f  neural activity 

during face processing.

A second limitation is that many o f the previous studies o f face processing in 

schizophrenia have used static stimuli, such as Ekm an’s Pictures o f Facial Affect 

(Ekman et al., 1975) (e.g. Holt et al., 2006). However, human faces and facial 

expressions are dynamic in nature, and temporal cues contribute to the recognition o f 

facial expressions (e.g. Sato et al., 2004). Therefore, tasks that include dynamic facial 

expressions may more accurately reflect real world social interactions. fMRI has 

revealed that several brain regions, including the amygdala, are more active while 

viewing dynamic facial expressions compared to static images (Sato et al., 2004), and 

task-induced functional connectivity between the amygdala and cingulate is also 

increased in response to dynamic facial expressions compared to static stimuli (Foley et 

al., 2012). Similar to studies using static images, schizophrenia patients show poorer 

ability to recognise dynamic facial expressions compared to healthy controls during 

neuropsychological examination (Johnston et al.. 2010). Also, patients have been 

reported to show increased limbic activation while watching dynamic fearful faces 

compared to controls under fMRI (Russell et al., 2007).

The purpose o f the present study was to further explore and characterise activation 

differences between schizophrenia patients and healthy controls during face processing. 

We used a dynamic face processing task designed by Grosbras and Paus (2006), which
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is also being used to examine the effects of cognitive remediation therapy for psychosis 

(Cognitive Genetics and Remediation (CogGene) Laboratory, Ireland), and in the 

IMAGEN project, a Europe-wide longitudinal imaging genetics project examining risk 

factors for mental illness in fourteen-year-old adolescents (Schumann et al,  2010). We 

examined neural activation in patients with schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder and 

age- and gender-matched healthy controls during passive viewing of dynamic angry and 

neutral faces. Specifically, we tested the hypothesis that patients with schizophrenia or 

schizoaffective disorder would show altered limbic activity while passively viewing 

dynamic angry and neutral facial expressions, compared to healthy controls.

Identifying differences in these regions in patients during a task that involves both (1) 

implicit face processing, and (2) dynamic face stimuli is important for better 

understanding the neurobiological correlates of social cognitive deficits in 

schizophrenia and identifying targets for further treatment.
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2. Methods

Sample characteristics: 39 patients with a DSM-IV diagnosis of schizophrenia or 

schizoaffective disorder were recruited for the present study. All subjects were right- 

handed, aged between 18 and 65, had no history of substance misuse in the preceding 

six months, no prior injury to the head associated with a loss of consciousness of more 

than a few minutes and provided consent in compliance with the local ethics committee. 

Five patients were excluded due to excessive movement during functional imaging 

(>3mm translation and/or 3° rotation), seven patients were excluded due to bad quality 

MRI data and/or significant artefacts and two patients were excluded due to missing 

data for the faces follow-up task (see below), yielding a total of 25 patients.

These patients were then compared to 21 healthy controls matched for age and gender 

from our on-going imaging genetics study on psychosis (Rose et ai, 2012a; Rose ef ai, 

2012b; Rose etal.. 2013; Mothersill e/ ai, 2013).

Emotional face processing task: Subjects performed an emotional face processing 

task designed by Grosbras and Paus (2006), which has previously been shown to 

robustly activate several brain regions involved in face and emotion processing, such as 

the amygdala and medial prefrontal cortex (Grosbras and Paus, 2006; Schneider et ai, 

2011; Tahmasebi et ai, 2012; Mothersill et ai, 2013). During the task, participants 

watched a series of 2-5 second black-and-white video clips of faces starting from a 

neutral expression, and then turning into an angry expression or displaying a 

neutral/ambiguous expression (e.g. licking of lips). A non-biological control condition 

consisted of videos of black and white concentric circles expanding and contracting.
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Videos were divided into 18-second blocks consisting o f four to seven video clips. 

Overall five angry, five neutral and nine baseline blocks were presented (19 blocks in 

total). The total number o f exposures to each condition was the same between 

participants. To ensure that participants had paid attention to the face videos, 

participants completed a face recognition task following their time in the scanner based 

on a still shot o f faces presented in the scanner and a series o f foils. Patients were 

excluded if  they scored < three/five correct answers for this follow-up task. Healthy 

controls were excluded if  they scored < four/five correct answers for this follow-up 

task.

MRI acquisition parameters: All participants were imaged using a Philips Intera 

Achieva 3T MRI scanner (Philips Medical Systems. Best. The Netherlands) with a 

SENSE 8-channel head coil, in the Trinity College Institute o f  Neuroscience. Whole- 

brain BOLD EPI was acquired with 40, 2.4 mm slices, 1 mm slice gap, TR = 2200 ms, 

TE = 30 ms, field o f  view = 220 x 220 mm, flip angle = 75° and spatial resolution = 3.4 

X 3.4 X 2.4 mm^. Functional scanning lasted 160 TRs or -5 .87  minutes.

In addition, a T1-weighted image (180 slices, ~6 minutes) was acquired using a TFE 

gradient echo pulse sequence, with slice thickness o f 0.9 mm, a 230 x 230 field o f  view, 

and a spatial resolution o f 0.9 x 0.9 x 0.9 mm^.

MRI data pre-processing and analysis: Spatial pre-processing and statistical analysis 

o f MRI data was performed using Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM8, revision
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4290, http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm8/) and MATLAB R201 lb  (v7.13; 

http : // WWW. math works. co. uk/).

Functional images were first realigned to the mean functional image to reduce variance 

due to movement. The structural image was then co-registered to the mean functional 

image for more precise spatial normalisation. Functional images were normalised to 

MNI (Montreal Neurological Institute) space using the unified segmentation approach 

with a voxel size o f 3 x 3 x 3 mm^ (Ashbumer and Friston, 2005), and subsequently 

smoothed using a 10 mm FWHM (full width at half maximum) isotropic Gaussian filter 

(i.e. a kernel width two-three times greater than the original voxel size). After pre

processing, graphical plots o f estimated time series o f translations and rotations were 

carefully inspected for excessive motion in each participant.

Statistical analysis was performed using the general linear model (GLM) (Friston et al, 

1994). A boxcar function was created for each condition and convolved with a 

haemodynamic response function (FIRF). This first-level model included these three 

condition regressors (i.e. angry faces, neutral faces and baseline) and 6 regressors to 

model head movement. A high-pass filter o f  128 s was used to remove low-frequency 

signals (e.g. scanner drifts, physiological noise) and serial correlations in the fMRI 

time-series were accounted for by an autoregressive AR(1) model. Next, t-contrasts 

were used to model condition effects at each voxel for the following contrasts: faces 

(angry and neutral combined) versus baseline and angry faces versus neutral faces. We 

also modelled effects o f the angry and neutral conditions separately (i.e. contrasts of 

angry faces versus baseline and neutral faces versus baseline), consistent with previous
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studies of emotion recognition in schizophrenia (e.g. Habel et ai, 2010; Holt et al, 

2006).

Individual contrast maps were entered into a second-level random effects analysis to 

investigate task effects at the group level (independent t-test between groups). Results 

were examined at a p<0.001 (uncorrected) level and clusters were considered 

statistically significant at a p<0.05 level, family-wise error (FWE) corrected for multiple 

comparisons across the whole brain at the cluster level. Coordinates of results in MNI 

space were converted to Talairach space using BrainMap GingerALE 2.1 software 

(Eickhoff et ai, 2009; Turkeltaub et a i, 2012). Talairach Client 2.4.3 (Lancaster et al., 

1997; Lancaster et al.. 2000) was then used for anatomical localisation of these 

coordinates.
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3. Results

Participant demographics: Independent t-tests were performed to compare age and 

years o f education between groups in SPSS (19.0.0); a Pearson’s chi-squared test was 

performed to compare gender frequencies between groups. There were no significant 

differences between groups for age or gender (p>0.05; see Table 1). As there were 

significant differences between groups for years o f education, we examined the effects 

o f  this variable across our sample for all contrasts examined (multiple regression with 

years o f  education as covariate o f interest). There were no significant effects of 

education observed on neural activation.

»  Table 1 «

Neural activation: Relative to controls, patients showed weaker deactivation o f the 

bilateral ACC and left medial frontal gyrus while viewing faces (angry and neutral 

combined) (t(46)=4.85; p<0.05, corrected; see Table 2 and Figure 1). Patients also 

showed reduced activation o f the left cerebellum relative to controls (t(46)=4.49; p<0.05, 

corrected; see Table 2 and Figure 1). No significant differences were observed when 

the groups were compared using a contrast o f angry versus neutral faces.

Examining the angry and neutral face conditions separately, patients also showed 

weaker deactivation o f the mPFC/ACC during the angry faces versus baseline condition 

(t(46)=5.94; p<0.05, corrected; see Table 3 and Figure 1), while altered mPFC activity
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was only observed at uncorrected thresholds (p<0.001) during the neutral faces versus 

baseline condition.

As an additional data quality check, in each individual the average parameter estimates 

o f all voxels was calculated for each cluster that showed a significant activation 

difference between groups. Next, average param eter estimates were checked in SPSS 

(19.0.0) for the presence o f outliers. One outlier was identified for the faces versus 

baseline contrast; as removal o f this participant did not significantly affect results, 

results are reported with all participants included.

»  Table 2 «  

»  Table 3 «  

»  Figure 1 «
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4. Discussion

This study examined neural activity in patients with schizophrenia and healthy controls 

during a dynamic face-processing task. While passively viewing faces (regardless of 

emotional content), patients showed weaker deactivation o f the mPFC/ACC compared 

to controls, and decreased left cerebellum activation. While viewing the angry faces 

specifically, patients also showed a pattern of weaker mPFC deactivation relative to 

controls.

Although schizophrenia patients show deficits in facial emotion perception, they are 

hypersensitive to expressions of fear and anger (Mandal ei ai,  1998; Evans et al,

2011). For example, Evans et al. (2011) have previously reported that schizophrenia 

patients show increased aversion to angry faces during an associative learning task. Our 

finding of weaker mPFC/ACC deactivation during angry face processing in patients 

compared to healthy controls supports this view, given the role of the ACC in 

processing negative emotion. Increased detection o f social threat (or cortical reaction to 

anger in others) may contribute to the development of paranoia.

Notably, our finding contrasts with one previous imaging study (Habel et a i, 2010) 

which reported reduced ACC activity in schizophrenia patients compared to controls 

while viewing angry faces; however, Habel et al. used an explicit emotional face 

processing task which the authors suggested may not be comparable to implicit tasks 

due to differing cognitive demands; e.g. explicit face processing tasks may modulate 

neural activity in limbic regions. Further research using different tasks will be required
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to elucidate specific differences between explicit and implicit face processing in 

schizophrenia.

An alternative interpretation of the present results is that the weaker mPFC deactivation 

observed in patients reflects altered function of the default mode network, a network of 

brain regions that are more active when a person is not engaged in a cognitive task, i.e. 

at rest (Raichle et a l ,  2001). The default mode network, which includes the mPFC, has 

been hypothesised to play a role in a variety of functions such as self-referential 

processing that may be important for social cognition (Buckner et al., 2008).

Given that defauh mode hyperactivity has been observed in schizophrenia patients 

during cognitive tasks (e.g. Garrity et al, 2007), the present finding of weaker 

deactivation of the mPFC in patients during face processing may reflect a reduced 

ability to disengage this network when attending to the faces. This may lead to 

impairments in accurately processing the facial stimuli as patients may not be able to 

devote the same cognitive resources to the task. Future studies could incorporate a 

behavioural component to examine if mPFC activity was correlated with reduced task 

accuracy or reaction time. This could be performed using task stimuli, but after the 

scan, in order to minimise confounding effects o f explicit face processing on neural 

activation.

Although the causes of altered mPFC/ACC activity observed in schizophrenia are not 

fully understood, the aberrant function observed in these regions may partially result
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from altered brain structure and cell density. For example, studies o f post-mortem 

brains o f schizophrenia patients report reduced expression o f astrocyte markers in the 

deep layers o f the ACC, suggesting a population o f these cells are adversely affected in 

the ACC in schizophrenia patients (Katsel e( a l,  2011). This could lead to altered 

neural activity, given the suggested role o f astrocytes in neuronal signalling (Navarrete 

e t a i ,  2013).

Altered ACC function may also result from altered grey matter volume in this region, 

and reduced structural connectivity to other parts o f the cortex. For example, Zhou et 

al., (2005) and Fujiwara et al., (2007) report decreased ACC volume, and Fujiwara et 

al. also report decreased white matter integrity in the cingulum (which connects the 

ACC to other cortical regions), in schizophrenia patients compared to healthy controls. 

Fujiwara and colleagues also reported that reduced ACC volume was associated with 

significantly impaired emotional face processing in the same sample o f patients and 

healthy controls, further highlighting the importance o f  this region for social cognition.

These differences in both form and function are likely to be driven by a combination o f 

environmental and genetic factors. For example, Lederbogen et al. (2011) used fMRl 

and the Montreal Imaging Stress Task (MIST) to examine neural activation in healthy 

volunteers with an urban or rural upbringing. In the MIST, participants perform 

arithmetic tasks within a limited amount o f time, while also receiving negative feedback 

on performance by study investigators. Urban upbringing was associated with 

increased ACC activation during social stress, suggesting that activity in this region 

may be particularly sensitive to early-life environmental factors when perceiving social
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threat. Early life stress may affect ACC function via increased levels of the stress 

hormone cortisol, high levels of which have previously been associated with reduced 

ACC volume in other psychiatric disorders (Treadway et a l, 2009).

The ACC may be susceptible to genetic variation also. For example, Voineskos et al, 

(2011) report that healthy volunteers carrying two copies of the genome-wide associated 

schizophrenia risk variant, r s l344706, within ZNF804A, show reduced grey matter 

cortical thickness in this region. A priority for future studies will be to examine 

possible gene x environment (G x E) interactions on face processing and other measures 

of social cognition.

The cerebellum also plays an important role in social cognition (Van Overwalle et al., 

2013), including processing negative facial emotions (Ferrucci et a l, 2012). It will also 

be a priority of future imaging studies of schizophrenia to examine how altered activity 

in this region during face processing might also affect social cognitive performance.

One limitation with the current study is the heterogeneity of the patient sample, which 

includes patients with a diagnosis o f schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder, with 

different doses of anti-psychotic medication, and heterogeneous positive and negative 

symptom severity. Future studies examining dynamic face processing in patient 

subgroups, critically with larger sample sizes in each subgroup, will help determine 

whether patterns of neural activity observed here are consistent across these groups (e.g.
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grouping schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder separately, examining patient 

groups with similar medication doses and symptoms).
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5. Conclusions

In conclusion, we report significantly weaker mPFC/ACC deactivation and decreased 

cerebellum activity in schizophrenia patients during implicit processing o f dynamic 

facial stimuli relative to healthy controls. Further examination o f the neurobiology o f 

social cognition in schizophrenia using fMRI may help establish targets to probe effects 

o f emerging treatments (e.g. cognitive remediation therapy), and/or help identify genetic 

or environmental risk factors for illness, which may help in the development o f 

prevention strategies.
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Tables and figures

Table 1: Participant demographics

Mean age (s.d.“) Mean years of 

education (s.d.*’)

Gender (M:F)

Schizophrenia 42.88 (10.99) 14.13 (4.56) 20:5

patients (N=25)

Healthy controls 38.24 (8.62) 18.00 (3.48) 16:5

(N=21)

Statistic‘s t=1.571 t=3.168 X^=0.097

p value 0.123 0.003 0.755

®s.d. = standard deviation; Education available for 45 o f 46 participants

‘̂ t value derived from independent t-tests between groups; value derived from 

Pearson’s chi-squared test with variables group and gender

Mean medication (and s.d.) in patient group (chlorpromazine equivalent in mg/day) = 

377.52 (270.82)

Mean SAPS in patient group (Scale for the Assessment o f Positive Symptoms 

(Andreasen, 1984(a))) = 9

Mean SANS in patient group (Scale for the Assessment o f Negative Symptoms 

(Andreasen. 1984(b))) = 21

Note - SAPS/SANS scores listed above are mean scores for the schizophrenia patient 

sample recruited for neuroimaging as part o f a psychosis research project in Trinity 

College, o f which the 25 patients included in this fMRI study are a subset.
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Table 2: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significant activity differences 

between schizophrenia patients and controls during face processing (neutral and angry 

faces combined, relative to baseline), corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster- 

level.

Cluster Extent P Direction Cluster t- Z- Peak

(voxels) value* of effect peaks value value coordinates

(MNI)

1 699 <0.00

1

Patients > 

controls

Right 

anterior 

cingulate 

/B A  24

4.85 4.32 6 32 4

Left 4.71 4.22 -9 56 4

medial

frontal

gyrus/ 

BA 10

Right 4.33 3.93 9 38 -11

anterior

cingulate 

/B A  32

2 168 0.011 Patients < 

controls

Left

cerebellu

m

4.49 4.05 -39 -70 -23

2 8 1



Left

cerebellu

m

4.03 3.70 -18-76  -35

Left 3.72 3.45 -24 -79 -23

cerebellu

m

“p values are FW E-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster level
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Table 3: Clusters, including individual peaks, showing significant activity differences 

between schizophrenia patients and controls during angry face processing compared to 

baseline, corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster-level.

Cluster Extent p Direction Cluster t- Z- Peak

(voxels) value® of effect peaks value value coordinates

(MNI)

i 813 <0.00 Patients > Left 1 9 4  1 0 6  -9 56 4

1 controls medial

frontal 

gyrus/B 

A 10

Right 5 3 7  4^68 12 38 1

anterior 

cingulate 

gyrus/

BA 32

Left 5X)2 4 4 4  -3 41 1

anterior 

cingulate 

gyrus/

BA 24

®p values are FWE-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster level
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mPFC cluster (Faces)
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Controls
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Average p aram e te r  es tim ates (a.u.)

Figure 1: Altered neural activity in schizophrenia patients during face processing

Red-yellow: Brain regions showing altered activity during face processing in patients 

relative to healthy controls (N=46; independent t-test between groups; significance is set 

at p<0.001 uncorrected without a cluster threshold for display purposes; d .f  = 44).

Colour bars represent t-values. Each 2D sagittal slice is labelled with a MNI- 

coordinate. Clusters are rendered on the ‘ch256’ brain template using MRIcroGL 

(http://www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricrogl/). Additional editing o f figure (e.g. 

changing the size/resolution) performed using MS Paint and Paint.NET v3.5.10. Faces
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= Faces (angry and neutral combined) versus baseline contrast; Angry -  Angry versus 

baseline contrast; a.u. = arbitrary units; mPFC = medial prefrontal cortex.
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Appendix E

List of conference talks/papers and Faculty of 1000 

evaluations contributed to as part of this thesis, and awards

won
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Conference talks:

1. Effects of common and rare NOSl (nNOS) variants on neurocognitive

intermediate phenotypes for schizophrenia. 11*'’ World Congress of Biological 

Psychiatry, 23'̂ ‘* - 27'^ June, 2013, Kyoto, Japan.

Conference posters:

1. Increased medial prefrontal activity during dynamic face processing in 

schizophrenia. Galway Neuroscience Annual Research Day, 5*'’ December, 

National University of Ireland Galway, Galway, Ireland.

2. Effects of a schizophrenia risk variant in CSMDl on left temporal activity 

during social cognition. 19'*’ Annual Meeting of the Organisation for Human 

Brain Mapping, June 16”’ - 20'*’, 2013, Seattle, Washington, United States.

3. Effects of CSMDl gene variation on brain activity and functional connectivity. 

5'*’ School of Medicine Postgraduate Research Day, 20*'’ September, 2012, 

Trinity College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland.

4. Effects of a schizophrenia-associated variant rsl 0503253, within the CSMDl 

gene, on brain activity and functional connectivity. 7'  ̂Annual Neuroscience 

Ireland Meeting, 5'^ - 6*’’ September, 2012, Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin, 

Ireland.

5. Effects of a schizophrenia-associated variant rsl 0503253, within the CSMDl 

gene, on functional connectivity. Federation of European Neuroscience 

Societies Forum of Neuroscience, 14'*’ - 18*̂  July, 2012, Barcelona. Spain.

6. Investigating the impact of psychosis risk genes on neural connectivity; A 

review and quantification of effects. Trinity College School o f Medicine
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Tercentenary Symposium, 4*'̂  November, 2011, Trinity College Dublin, Dublin, 

Ireland.

7. The NOS] Polymorphism rs6490121 is Associated with Variation in Prefrontal 

Function and Gray Matter Density in Healthy Individuals. Wiring the Brain 

conference, 12'*’ - 15‘̂  April 2011, Wicklow, Ireland.

Awards:

1. 1 st place. Poster Competition, Wiring the Brain conference, 12'*’ to 15‘*' April 

2011, Wicklow, Ireland.

Faculty o f  1000 (FIOOO) evaluations:

1. Recommended by Gary Donohoe and Omar Mothersill: Coupling social 

attention to the self forms a network for personal significance (Sui el al., 2013). 

http://fl OOO.com/prime/718174267

2. Recommended by Gary Donohoe and Omar Mothersill: Disordered 

corticolimbic interactions during affective processing in children and 

adolescents at risk for schizophrenia revealed by functional magnetic resonance 

imaging and dynamic causal modelling (Diwadkar et al, 2012). 

http://fl000.com/prime/717547820

3. Recommended by Gary Donohoe and Omar Mothersill: Effects of a common 

variant in the CD38 gene on social processing in an oxytocin challenge study: 

possible links to autism (Sauer et al, 2012). http://fl000.com/prime/717969031
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4. Recommended by Gary Donohoe and Omar Mothersill: Abnormal medial 

prefrontal cortex resting-state connectivity in bipolar disorder and schizophrenia 

(Chai et al,  2011). http://fl000.com/13954956

5. Recommended by Gary Donohoe and Omar Mothersill: Effects o f a genome- 

wide supported psychosis risk variant on neural activation during a theory-of- 

mind task (Walter e/a/., 2011). http://flOOO.com/11515957

6. Recommended by Gary Donohoe and Omar Mothersill: Exaggerated brain 

activation during emotion processing in unaffected siblings o f patients with 

schizophrenia (van Buuren er £//., 2011). http://fl000.com/13393963
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